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Fellow commissioner claims Kelley 
going ‘beyond the limits of decency’
ByJ. MARK BARPISLD
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Seminole County 
Commissioner Fred Strectman has 
accused Commissioner Jennifer 
Kelley of going "beyond the limits 
of decency" In publicly accusing a 
roads official of gross professional 
misrepresentation.

It is the most recent flarcup over 
the tactics used by Kelley, who Is 
nearing completion of her first 
year as a public official.

The accusation was made last 
week by Kelley against Gerald 
Brlnton. executive director of the 
Seminole County Expressway 
Authority. Kelley said Brlnton has 
Identified himself as a professional 
engineer although he Is not 
licensed by Florida as required of 
all engineers who practice In the

state.
Kelley's accusation waa con* 

tatned In a letter to Allen Smith, 
director of the state professional 
engineers licensing board. Smith 
said Friday that a person may not 
even refer to him self as an 
engineer while In Florida unless he 
Is licensed by the State of Florida.

He said he would refer the 
complaint to the Florida Depart
ment of Professional Regulation 
complaints section for Investiga
tion. State penalties for violation of 
state professional licensing laws 
Include a reprimand and prohibi
tion of receiving a license If the 
violation Is proven and considered 
serious enough.

In a memo Friday. Brlnton said 
he never has characterized himself 
as a Florida-licensed engineer and 
□See KsUsy, Pag* 4AFred Strestman

LOS ANGELES -  The B-2 stealth bomber, 
which had Its second test lltght cut short by u 
faulty part, lifted off Saturduy morning on a 
third attempt to prove the radar-evading craft Is 
worth Its $530 million price tag.

The unique manta ray-shaped aircraft took olT 
at 8:31 a.m. from Edwards Air Force Base In the 
desert about 100 miles north of Los Angeles, an 
Air Force spokesman said.

The spokesman declined to say how long the 
flight was scheduled to last.
Police say driver staged heist

NEW YORK — Police arrested an armored car 
driver on charges he shot his partner In the 
head, gave $500,000 to an accomplice then told 
authorities that armed bandits pulled off the 
heist, police said Saturday.

Investigators recovered the cash at the 
apartment of the alleged accomplice's girlfriend, 
and arrested Wycllff Warner. 26. on Friday after 
he admitted shooting his partner and staging 
the Tuesday holdup, police said.

M.D. counterattacks Medicare
CHARLOTTE. N.C. — A family doctor fed up 

with Medicare and prospects of socialized 
medicine has counterattacked with his own 
bargain-basement basic health care program 
that elderly patients can get for $20 per month.

Several Charlotte area family practice clinics 
with thousands of patients have already Joined 
the program, and the founder. Dr. R.A. Salton 
III, hopes to expand It throughout North 
Carolina and Into other states this fall and 
winter.
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B-2 bomber takes flight again

Partly cloudy, rain possible
A 4 0  p e r c e n t  

chance of rain this 
a f te rn o o n  cou ld  
dampen a few heads 
Highs will be In the 
9Cta and lows will be 
In the 70s. with a 20 
percent chance of 
s h o w e r s  In th e  
evening. Highs again 
In the 90s tomorrow.

□  Florida
Martinez: Extradite drug lords

Pressure continues to mount on the drug lords 
In Colombia despite their so-called ‘all-out war' 
against that nation's government.

Governor Bob Martinez la the latest person to 
Join the war against Colombian drug kingpins. 
Martinez has called on the federal Justice 
Department to extradite 25 Colombian drug 
lords to Florida to face trafficking charges. 
i M N t s l A
□  Sports
U.S. ts»m wins LL tills

They're whooping It up In Connecticut tonight 
after one of that state's little league teams ended 
the Taiwan dominance of the sport.

A group of all-stars from Trum be 11 came away 
with a 5-2 victory In the championship game of 
the Little League World Series championship 
game Saturday at Williamsport. Pa. 
I s s P ^ I I
□  Perspective
Days of WW II recounted

It was 50 years ago that a madman named 
Adolf Hitler set his Nazi war machine In motion, 
launching a massive unprovoked attack against 
Poland that set the wheels In motion for what 
would eventually become 
World War II.

The attack snowballed 
to include virtually all of 
Europe within the next 
few months while Japan 
and the United States 
became Involved a couple 
of years later.

Two first-person a c 
counts of that tragic day In 
Poland recall the bombs Adolf Hitter 
blasting Into homes, killing Innocent men. 
women and children.

War once again expanded Into a global affair.
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lands 117 in jail

O fflcsr Ksn Kaiser changes a suspect’s m ind about m aking a run for It.

hul w rrr eventually subdued and raptured. 
There wrrr nn serious injuries, aithought several 
suspects'allegedly Irled lo run lawmen down 
wlln their ears. In one rase an agent’s foot was 
run over.

"Don't lake me lo Jail. Don't lake me to Jail." 
was the tearful plea of a 4-yrar-old Winter 
Springs boy as lie and his mother were escorted 
Into the Altamonte Springs police stallon Friday 
□I

By SUSAN kOOCM
Herald staff writer

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  The second 
statewide sheriff's c rackdown on crack cocaine 
has ended with 117 people arrested In Seminole 
County, authorities said yesterday.

Statewide, 2.1I7 people were Jailed In Ihr 
two-day crackdown railed Operation Rock Pile II.

Many suspects here tried to flee or resist arrest

T e x a s  co n trac to r  
m ig h t take  S H A  
m e m b e r to  court
By LAURA L. SULLIVAN
Herald stall writer

ORLANDO — A Spanish- 
surnarned contractor who was 
railed a "wetback" by a Sanford 
Housing Authority commis
sioner said yesterday hr would 
go to court, if necessary, lo hold 
the board member responsible 
for his actions.

Robert Perez, director of RAP 
Management In McAllen. Tex., 
addressed the Florida Stale 
Commission on Hispanic Adairs 
yesterday during the group's 
monthly meeting In Orlando. lie 
sald he had received no apology 
from SHA Commissioner J. 
Wain Cummlng.s. who made the 
comment Aug. 3, or from the 
city of Sanford.

Cummings apologized for the 
remark during un Aug. 7 meet
ing.

"I will pursue this thing us far 
as I have lo." Perez said.

"There comes a lime when 
the laughter has to slop." Perez 
said. "Publicly I ask that Mr. 
Cummings be removed."

"I feel sorry for the lenants of 
(he housing authority for buy
ing a member txi Hie board who 
doesn't have their concerns at 
heart," Perez said. "I am sorry 
for the city of Sanford and I am 
sorry for the Sanford Housing 
Authority.”

The slate commission agreed 
to petition the city commission 
for Cummings' removal, and 
discussed Involving Governor 
Bob Martinez' office In the 
matter.

Max Borges, commission 
chairperson, sakl. "I was not so 
much offended by the word 
'wetback.' but I was offended 
by...Mr. Cummings saying lie 
was more sorry that he did not 
have the First Amendment right 
to say what he feels."

Cummings was reported to 
have said after his apology the 
commotion surrounding his 
remark infringed upoiuhls First 
A m endm en t freedom s of 
speech.
C See Court. Page 4A

No growing pains’ in Lake Mary
By SANDRA ROUCMAHINI
Herald ataf* writer_______________

LAKE MARY -  As a result of 
what one planner has called "urban 
spraw l." Lake Mary has seen 
tremendous growth In the past year 
and will continue to set- this growth 
Into the 21st century.

Lake Mary's projected growth rate 
Is now at 8 percent per year, 
according lo associate planner Mark 
Reggentln. What pleases most Lake 
Mary officials about this growth is 
the high price tag that accompanies 
II.

For the month of July alone. 61 
single-family residential and miscel
laneous construction building 
permits were Issued ai un estimated 
value of $2.1 million, along with 20 
commercial building permits with 
an estimated value of $376,972. 
The price tag for these HI building 
permits: $9,225.50.

And the buildings aren't cheap. 
The Tlmucuan subdivision, located 
off Rinehart Road on lilt- north side 
of town, features a par-72 golf 
course and a clubhouse which will 
open In two weeks. A swimming 
pool and tennis courts will be added

later. Developer Hubert Earley said 
homes range from $250,000 to 
$-100,000.

Earley said his homes are being 
sold to "brand new people moving 
into the area" and many of the 
buyers art- employees of the Ameri
can Automobile Association (AAA) 
moving from Virginia who will work 
in the new national headquarters 
building located In the Heathrow 
International Business Center Just 
outside city limits. Other buyers 
Include AT&T employees and sales 
representatives.

"Believe it or not. every home on 
the golf course (more than 100 
homes) has a swimming pool." 
Earley said.

Most of the residential growth is 
on the cast side of town. Including 
Ihe subdivisions of Misty Oaks. 
Country Club Oaks. Sprlnghurst 
Park and Crystul Ridge. Woodflcld 
Estates Is on Ihe city's south side off 
County Road 427 and the Hills of 
Lake Mary Ison Ihe north side.

"We're projecting a build out of 
residential growth In about 2010. 
Reggetln said. "If our growth rate 
continues as It has over the last two
□See Lake Mary. Page 4A

Recent growth trends In Lake 
Mary make It the 'boom center' 
of Seminole County. New resi
dents and more money for the 
city Is a welcome trend, officials 
say.

— The growth rata in Lake 
Mary is currently •  percent par 
year.

For the month of July, permits 
were Issued for the construction 
of SI single-family risteiHOie 
and miscellaneous construction 
valued at <2.1 mllton.

— For the seme period, 20 
commercial permits were Issued 
for structures with an estimated 
value of S37S.S72

— The primary growth area Is 
the asst side of the city where 
subdivisions such as Misty Oaks, 
Country Club Oaks, Sprlnghurst 
Park and Crystal Ridge are 
located.
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JaJtod mottm may fact othor charge
OCALA — Proemitore Invert (fating the whereabout* of a 

4-year-old girl mtaalng aince her mother was Jailed Aug. 2 for 
keeping the child from her father are conaMertng filing other 
charges against the woman, officials said.

A hearing to determine whether Evelyn Hays haa been 
wrongly jailed for refusing to reveal her daughter’s 
whereabouts haa been extended to next week. Hays was
charged with contempt of-court by Circuit kludge Carven__
Angel.

But after meeting with Circuit Judge Victor Mualeh and other 
lawyers Involved, assistant state attorney David Eddy said in 
the Tampa Tribune Saturday that he Is considering filing 
criminal charges against Hays.

Eight match latest Fantasy 6 drawing
TALLAHASSEE *- Eight tickets sold mainly In the southern 

part of Florida matched all five numbers In the latest Fantasy S 
drawing, which was worth more than $1.7 million. Lottery 
Secretary Rebecca Paul said Saturday.

Each of those tickets which matched the winning numbers 9. 
14. 25. 28 and 29 are worth $216,110 in cash. In addition. 
1.160 tickets had four of the winning numbers and are worth 
$427, and another 45,659 matched three number and each Is 
worth $5.50.

Paul said the eight Mg winners are from Jupiter. Wert Palm 
Beach, Miami Beach. New Port Richey. Palm Harbor. Orlando. 
Lauderhill and Miami.

Pilot blames poor directions for mishap
GAINESVILLE — The pilot of the 727 Eastern Airlines Jet 

that wandered around the Gainesville Regional Airport 
Wednesday, damaging buildings and a fence, blamed the 
mishap on faulty directions from a ground crew.

But the Federal Aviation Administration said Friday that 
pilot William Morris. 51, received no faulty Instructions. Tape 
recordings of radio conversation between Morris and the 
ground crew at the U.S. Flight service station prove he received 
no instructions at all.

The Flight Service station, which gives weather advisories 
and wind directions. Is not supposed to give directions, and 
pilot* know that, said FAA spokesman Robert Myers said.

Inmate stabbed with scissors
BROOKSVILLE — A Hernando County Jail Inmate stabbed 

another Inmate several times with scissors Thursday morning, 
sending him to the hospital for stitches, the Sheriffs Office 
says.

Inmate Shayne Stewart Hartwell, 19. waa charged with
aggravated battery with a deadly weapon after witnesses said 
he threw a cup of hot coffee on Charles Lareye Sheley. and then 
stabbed him.

Sheley, 21. was stabbed five times In the abdomen, twice 
behind his left ear, and once on hla left temple, authorities said. 
Inmates who witnessed the stubbing said they were playing 
scrabble when the fight occurred.

Captain chargad with imintor
CAPE CANAVERAL — The captain of a fishing boat haa been 

charged withy second-degree murder In connection with the 
shooting death late Thursday of one of hi* passengers. .

' Larry Wayne Mobley. 40. of Orlando, eras being held Without 
bond Saturday In the Brevard County Jail. Mobley, owner and 
captain of the Captaln’a Qlg. la charged with killing Jess 
VanWlnkle. 33. also of Orlando, during an evening fishing trip 
off Cape Canaveral, said  Brevard C ounty sh e riffs  
spokeswoman Joan Heller.

VanWlnkle. who had known Mobley for about six months, 
was shot twice In the head with a .44 caliber handgun. 
Witnesses said the two had been drinking and arguing befgore 
the shooting. Heller said.

Woman arm  tad for harboring fugltiva
HOLLYWOOD — A Hollywood woman was In Jail Saturday 

on charges of harboring a fugitive who is wanted on felony 
charges In San Diego and was featured on America’s Most 
Wanted television program.

The FBI said Alisa Noveshen was arrested Friday afternoon 
and was being held at the North Dade Detention Center 
awaiting a hearing Monday before a U.S. Magistrate in Fort 
Lauderdale. If convicted, she faces a maximum penalty of one 
year In prison and a $1,000 fine.

She Is charged with knowing that Charles John Russ was a 
fugitive when she arranged for him to stay at the North Beach 
Hotel In Hollywood. Rust, who was featured on the nationally 
syndicated crime program May 7. was arrested Thursday while 
walking along the beach near the hotel.

From United Praaa International reports
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Bank executive, $100,000 both missing
TAMPA -  A regional

executive who failed to show up 
a t a m eeting called when 
$100,000 was discovered mist
ing haa triggered an FBI in
vestigation, officials said Satur
day.

Lawrence T. Johnson, a re
gional executive of SunBank of 
Tampa, apparently disappeared 

-Wit h his wile. Margaret. who also

works at a  bank, and three 
children. Johnson

meeting called to determine 
what happened to the money. 

SunBank clchairman Oeorge
W. Koehn.

"There may be a logical ex
planation. but we don’t know 
what It Is.” Koehn said.

Koehn said he called In the FBI 
Tuesday after he discovered the 
m oney w as m is s in g . FBI

spokesman Kusa Wood declined 
comment.

Jo h n so n ’s wife, Margaret 
Winchester, a branch manager 
of Citizens and Southern Na
tional Bonk of Tampa, also failed 
to report for work Wednesday, 
said F. Alton Garrett, president 
of the bank.

Garrett said no money was 
missing from his bank and 
Winchester Is not under In
vestigation. He said Winchester

had been with the bank for 18 
months.

Koehn said when he learned 
Tuesday that $100,000 was 
missing. Johnson was attending 
a meeting at the downtown 
Tampa headquarters. Koehn had 
another banker tell Johnson to 
report back downtown Wed
nesday.

Koehn said bank deposits are 
federally Insured and customers 
should not be concerned.

Nuclear plant to cloae 
for third time this year
urn*

CRYSTAL RIVER -  A faulty 
backup water pump at Florida 
Power Corp.’s Crystal River 
nuclear plant will force officials 
to shut It down for the third time 
this year, plant officials say.

The Interruption might last 
about two weeks. Florida Power 
spokesman Mark Jacobs said. 
But he added that officials did 
not know exactly how long the 
shutdown would last because 
they had not yet examined the 
Inside of the pump.

Plant Inspectors discovered 
Irregularities In the operation of 
the pump during a routine safety 
check. Jacobs said. The pump is 
not used In normal plant opera
tions, he said.

The pump, designed to bring

water from the Gulf of Mexico to 
cool safety equipment during 
emergency operations, haa a 
capacity of 14.400 gallons per 
minute. Jacobs said It was not 
maintaining proper pressure 
levels during the test.

Plant officials ordered a  haft In 
generation of electricity at the 
nuclear unit until repairs are 
complete, he aakl.

Jacobs said plant officials 
would stop producing electricity 
at the plant Friday night or early 
Saturday.

The nuclear plant, one of five 
generating units at the Crystal 
River complex, was shut down
for repairs earlier this year for 3 
i t  months. On June 29. leas 
than two weeks after returning 
to service, the plant was stopped 
again until July 6  for further 
repair*.

M$rtinez seeks extradition 
of Colombian drug suspects

TALLAHASSEE -  Gov. Bob 
Martinez has called on the feder
al Justice Department to seek 
extradition of 25 Colombians 
wanted In Florida on major 
drug-trafficking charges.

The state is ready to prosecute 
the fugitives, who have all been 
Indicted by the state courts. 
Florida Department of Law En
forcement Commissioner Tim 
Moore said Friday. He said 
Florida may by looking for 
several of the 10.000 suspected 
drug dealers rounded up by the 
Colombian govement hla week.

"The message we want to give 
the Colombian government Is 
that we support what they're 
doing and that Florida can 
deliver on prosecution." Moore 
said.

Martinez wrote to U.S. At
to rn e y  G e n e ra l  R ic h a rd  
Thornburgh, saying Moore and 
statewide prosecutor Pete An- 
tonaccl haa assem bled the 
paperwork for extraditing the 
Colombians.

Martinez cited the state'a suc
cess In prosecuting two Colom
bians extradited In 1986 on 
drug-trafficking charges.

Trimming th« arches
It takas a slow hand to fix ■ fast food sign. Scott Bamlsr, 28, of 
Tampa sprays down ths McDonald’s sign al th* store on Stats 
Road 434 In Longwood. Bernier's company replaces th* lamps, 
wsshss, and paints the sign once each year.

Candidates trade barbs in ethnically divisive race
MIAMI — Voters once represented by 

congressman Claude Pepper. D-Fla.. will 
choose Tuesday between a Cuban-American 
legislator and a Jewish lawyer In a bitterly 
contested race In which each candidate 
claims the other Is exploiting the city’s 
ethnic tensions.

Republican state Sen. Ilcana Roe-Lchtinen 
and Democrat Gerald Rlchman each said In 
separate Interviews that the other sought to 
win by appealing to the mistrust dividing 
the district's large Cuban American popula
tion from other groups.

Both candidates also claimed their sup
port transcended those ethnic divisions, 
despite poll results to the contrary, and 
predicted that crossover voters would play a 
significant role In Tuesday’s outcome.

A poll conducted for The Miami Herald 
and WTVJ-TV and released Wednesday 
Indicated the race Is too close to call, 
however, with voters split along strict ethnic 
lines.

The race has attracted national attention. 
In part because Republicans have a chance 
to capture a seat once considered a

Democratic stronghold. The 18th Congres
sional District seat was held by Pepper from 
the early 1960a until hla death In May.

Both President George Bush and Vice 
President Don Quayle made appearances on 
behalf of the Republican candidate.

Ros-LchUnen'a Cuban heritage haa pro
vided much of the focus for the special 
election, and triggered Its nastiest con
troversy. If elected. Ros-Lchtlnen would 
become the first Cuban-born member of 
Congress.

The conservative Ros-Lehtlnen. a 
seven-year veteran of the state Legislature, 
refused tn debate Rlchman after the Jewish 
lawyer and former president of the Florida 
Bar repeatedly described the district as an 
** American" seat.

“We believe that is sending an underlying 
message to the voters saying that. 'Hey 
guys, watch out, they (Hlspanics) are going 
to take another one of our seats. Let’s say no 
to them,’" said Ros-Lehtlnen. "Unfortu
nately. It la a message that Is sometimes 
effective."

Rlchman denied the charge, saying he 
used the slogan as a way of criticizing the 
sentiment, expressed by Republican Party

Chairman Lee Atwater, that the seat should 
go to a Cuban American.

’’She (Ros-Lehtlnen) Is using the alleged 
bigotry (heme simply as an excuse not to 
debate the Issues ... because she Is not In the 
mainstream of thought in this community." 
he said.

"I think she Is doing a great disservice to 
the community," he added. "She Is Inflam
ing ethnic differences and trying to make 
sure the public does not see where she 
stands on certain Issues."

Rlchman Insists he enjoys strong support 
among Cuban Amerlcuns. despite the up
roar over his slogan and despite poll results 
that show 2H out of 29 Cuban Americans 
lining up behind Ros-Lehtlnen.

“I think that Is going to change some
what." Rlchman said. “I still expect to get a 
significant Hispanic vote."

Rlchman said he captured one In four 
Hispanic voles In the runoff against Demo
crat Rosario Kennedy, another Cuban Amer
ican.

"People are not voting along straight 
ethnic lines,” he said.
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9:30 p.m. TID M t Day to s s  
Beacki highs. 5:40 a.m.. 6:20 
p.m.; lows. 10:35 a.m.. 12:39 
p.m.; Nsw Sm yrna Beach: 
highs. 5:45 a.m., 6:25 p.m.; 
lows, 10:40 a.m.. 12:44 p.m.: 
Cocoa Baacfci highs, 6:00 a.m.. 
6:40 p.m.; lows. 10:55 a.m., 
12:59 p.m.

LOCAL F O SSC A ST
Today...Partly cloudy with a 

40 percent chance of rain In the 
afternoon. Highs should hover 
right in the mid 90s.

Tonight...Clear with a 20 
percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows In the mid 
70s.

Tomorrow...Highs In the 90s 
with a 50 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Clear In the morning then 
partly cloudy by the afternoon.

Extended outlook...M uch 
m ore of th e  sam e. C lear 
mornings will give way to partly 
cloudy afternoons with an In
creased chance of showers and 
thunderstorms.

temperature* and rainfall at 1 p m EOT 
Friday:

Hi La Rain
Apalachicola to 71
Crettvtow ta 74
Daytona Batch f4 71
Fort Loudardato to TV
Fort Myari ta 75 tract
Gainesville If 15 «
Jack tony II to to 71 1 U
Kay Wott tl U  .01
Lakeland no raport
Miami fl 10
Orlando VS 75 1 11
Pensacola f7 n
Saroiot* Srodonton no raport
Ttilthaaeat ff 71
Tampa fl 71 144
Voro Bosch tl 74

Separate weather fronts trig
gered thunderstorms Saturday 
from the northern and central 
Plains to most of the Mississippi 
Valley and from the Ohio Valley 
to the southern Appalachians, 
dumping more than 3 inches of 
rain In some sectors, the Na
tional Weather Service said.

Other showers and thun 

derstorms were scattered over 
north Florida and skies were 
generally clear west of a cold 
front across the High Plains.

Showers and thunderstorms 
from a stationary front produced 
locally heavy rain from the lower 
Ohio Valley to the southern 
Appalachians. Morganton. N.C.. 
reported 3.35 Inches of rain.

The high temperature In 
Sanford Saturday waa 94 de
grees and the overnight low waa 
78 as reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

The temperature at 8 p.m. 
last night was mo degrees and 
Frl. ’s ovrrnlgi low was 76. 
as reciti ’>v r National 
Weather S i (V ■
Internal h-

Other Weather Service uai«.
□  Saturday's high................92
□Baroasatrlc pressure.29 .97  
□R elative hum idity....SO pet 
□ W la d s.....Southwest. 6  mph
□ Rainfall........................Trace
□Today’s sunse t.....6:53 p.m.
□Tomorrow’s sunrlse....6;01

NATIONAL T D M
City B Farvcatt HI Le Ftp
Albuquerque ty ■ 54
Anchorager 41 51 IT t
Atlanta pc fl 74
Baltimore pc n 41 iiti
Billing! pc 71 4* .01
Birmingham ly m 74 #»■*
Bismarck pc 44 40
Bottom |y 71 St ee**
Buffalo ty 71 44 (iif
Cher lottery •4 71 -01
Chicago t* 74 41
Cincinnati ta M 4f
Cleveland pc 74 57 ....
Col umbol Oik) pc U 45 ....
Della* ty to n
Denver ty M 51
DetMoinetcy a 4i i.ri
Detroit pc 74 54 *#»*
Duluth I* 71 57
El Pom  pc V5 74
Harttordty 73 44
Honolulu ty to 74
Houtlon pc •5 71 01
Indlanapolltcy 74 44
JockionMIu. pc ts 75
Kerne* City pc 44 70 .13
Let V. gany ts 70 ....
Little Rock pc t4 74 .**•
Lot Angola* ty n 44
Looltvlltopc u 71
Memphis pc M 77
tllwaukae cy 71 St ltM

ineepollt ft 71 M
■thvlllepc *4 75 1 13

Naur Orleans pc fl 71
New York ty 74 S«
Oklahoma Clly pc fl 74
Omaha ty 41 70 71
Philadelphia ty 7t 40 .*•*
Phoenlity 101 77
Pittsburgh pc 45 57
Portland Ma. ty 70 47
Portland Oro. t 74 57 MH
SI. Louis pc 14 71 01
Salt Lake City pc 74 40
San Antonio pc to 77 ....
San Dtogo ty 74 44
San Francltcopc 75 54

LOTTKRY
TALLAHASSEE -  The 

winning numbers Saturday 
In the Lotto drawing were 
8. 28. 20. 46. 42. and $4.
Lottery officials will an
nounce Monday If a winning 
locket was sold.

The winning numbers 
Friday in the Florida Lot
tery Fantasy 5 game were 
9 .14 .25 .26  and 29.

The dally number Satur
day In the Florida Lottery 
CASH 3 game waa 460.
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Soda thirst lands man In Jail

SANFORD — A local man spent more than three hours In the 
Seminole County Jail Saturday after Sanford police charged 
him with retail theft after they said he drank a 63-cent soft 
drink at a grocery store and tried to leave the store without 
paying for It.

Kurt Richard Beahm, 23. 5339 Lake Ave., was arrested at the 
Winn-Dixie store. 1514 S. Orlando Dr., shortly after 4 p.m. 
after a store security officer reported seeing him drink a soft 
drink valued at 63 cents, place the bottle on a shelf and 
attempted to leave the store without paying for the drink. 
Beahm was taken to the county Jail and booked on charges of 
retail theft.

Beahm was released at about 7 p.m. on 9100 bond.
Woman accused of aggravated battery

ALTAMONTE SPR1NOS — Karen Krystyna Baez. 30. 605 
North Lake Blvd., Altamonte Springs, was charged with 
aggravated battery Thursday after she allegedly punched 
Diana Lynn Norris. 14,611 Fenton Place. Altamonte Springs In 
the nose.

Altamonte Springs police report the confrontation occurred 
outside Baez's house after Norris was reportedly involved In an 
argument with a man. Bond for Baez Is 92.000. Norris 
reportedly refused medical treatment.
Sanford man Arts gun, threatens man

SANFORD — A Sanford man was arrested Friday and 
charged with threatening another man with a gun Aug. 16.

Police reports state Elijah Williams. 22. 76 Lake Monroe 
Terr., pointed a gun at the head of Egar Lemon and threatened 
to kill him. Williams then aimed the handgun up and fired one 
shot Into the air before striking Lemon of the head with the 
gun. according to police. The Incident occurred Aug. 16 at 
about 12:30 a.m. near Seventh Street and Locust Avenue, 
reports show.

Williams was charged with aggravated assault, aggravated 
battery and possession of a firearm by a convicted felon. Police 
state Williams was on probation at the time of the reported 
Incident. Bond was set at $ 1.000.

Man threatened officers, jailed
SANFORD — A local man was charged with threatening a 

police officer after two Sanford policemen report he threatened 
to kill them early Saturday morning.

Police report Terry Lee Williams. 21. 1013 W. Third St., was 
arrested by Sanford police at I a.m. Saturday after they 
reportedly arrived at his home and saw him shouting 
obscenities and throwing dishes at the outside his house.

Williams was anested for disorderly ronduct and taken to 
the Seminole County Jail where police reported he threatened 
to kill two of the police officers that escorted him after he was 
released from Jail. Williams was also charged corruption by 
threat against a public servant. Bond was set at 94.000.

Four arrested on DUI charges
The following people were aiTesIrd on DUI charges:

•  Brian Bruce Formoe. 653 Jonestown Blvd.. Apt. 2110. 
Altamonte Springs was charged with DUI by Altamonte 
Springs police Friday at 12:20 a.m. following an accident at the 
Intersection of Stair Roads 434 and 436. Bond was set at 9500.
•  Robert Stephen Irwin, IS. SSO Georgia Ave.. Longwood. was 
charged with DUI by Lake Mary police Friday al 10:15 p.m. 
after he was reportedly seen weaving and speeding on County 
Road 15 near Broadmoor Ave. Bond was set 9500.
•  Carlos Antonio Diaz, 40. 1165 Magnolia St.. Altamonte 
Springs, was charged with DUI by Altamonte Springs police 
Saturday at about 1:30 a.m. after he was reportedly seen 
weaving while driving west on SR 436. Bond was set at 9500. 
•Jack  Thomas West. 40, 721 Wymore Road, Altamonte 
Springs, was arrested by Altamonte Springs police Saturday at 
about 3:30 a.m. and charged with DUI after he reportedly sped 
away from a hank an officer was checking. Bond was set at 
9500.

Lightning starts house fire

SANFORD — Lightning appar
ently struck an unoccupied 
home Friday afternoon, starting 
a fire on the roof.

Sanford fire reports stale the 
fire was contained to the attic 
area of the home al 104 Crooked 
Pine Cl.. Sanford. Reports state 
the residence Is owned by 
Charles Hightower.

The fire was reported at 3:31 
p.m. |)y a passerby, reports 
show. Seven lire vehicles with 
13 men responded to the fire.

Longwood election deadline nears
LONGWOOD -  All candidates 

who want to run for office In the 
Nov. 7 Longwood general elec
tion must qualify with the city 
clerk, between 6 a.m., Friday, 
Sept. 8. to 5 p.m.. Friday, Sept. 
15.

The general municipal election 
will be from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.. 
Tuesday. Nov. 7. In nine pre-
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It’s off to Congress for Lake Mary boy
Herald staff writer

LAKE MARY -  While the rest 
of his classmates reported for 
school al Lake Mary High School 
Iasi Tuesday. 16 year old Eric 
Adler was still sleeping late.

Adler was catching up on his 
real before leaving on Sept. 3 for 
Washington. D.C. where he will 
•pend a year as a congressional 
page sponsored by Rep. Bill 
McCollum.

“I don't know If I'll be working 
for Mr. McCollum," Adler said. 
'Tm not even sure what Job I 
will start off with."

Pages have three Job options 
which are rotated to all the 
pages throughout the year. They 
can work on the floor as a 
m essenger betw een re p re 
sentatives while CongreM is in 
session. Another option la to 
anawer the telephone In the 
representative's office. And final
ly. the page can be a courier for 
representatives going around 
Washington to different locales.

"My preference Is to work the 
floor." Adler said. "But I will get 
a chance to do that eventually 
even if I can’t do it first."

Adler Is Interested In a career 
In government, perhaps as a 
foreign service representative. 
He said, however, that he does 
not want to pursue a career In 
politics.

Adler said he waa introduced 
to the Idea of becoming a page 
by Drsta Homer, a Lake Mary

history teacher.
The application Homer gave 

him was complex and Involved a 
background check of references, 
a resume of Jobs and extra 
curricular actvttles, a transcript 
to prove that his grade point 
average was 3.0 or belter and an 
essay stating why the applicant 
would srant to be a page.

"I Just wrote that I though this 
experience would help me learn 
about government and since 
that's what I plan as a career. I 
felt the experience would be 
beneficial.” Adler said.

Cam ille McDougatd. who 
taught 10th grade history to 
Adler, waavery Impressed with

his unyelldlng quest to gain 
knowledge ana to do things In 
the community.

"He has a phenomenal drive 
for knowledge,"MeDougald said. 
"And what better place to learn 
than In Washington?"

McDougald aald that Adler's 
Hat of community service activi
ties was Impressive and she 
believes that he tmely wants to 
serve people.

A panel of Judges, Including a 
Seminole County educator and 
two m em bers of Rep. Mc
Collum's staff looked over his 
credentials and those of the 
other area applicants and nar
rowed the list to two finalists.

Coincidentally, the other stu
dent chosen for the next round 
of Interviews was also a Lake 
Mary High School student. Tracy 
Parton sat next to  him In 
Homer’s history class.

"We felt Eric had a fine 
academic record and good lead
ership ability." John  Ariale. 
M cCollum's d is tr ic t re p re 
sentative In his Winter Park 
office, aaid.

A committee of congressional 
representatives In Washington. 
D.C. chose Adler to be one of the 
66 pages chosen nationwide to 
spend a year In the capitol.

“We are very proud to have a 
representative from the fifth 
district of Florida In those 66." 
Ariale aald.

While In Washington, Adler 
will begin his day at 6:45 a.m. 
with four 45 minute classes at

the Pages' School. The school Is 
accredited by the Middle States 
Association of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools.

Adler will be studying physics, 
world literature, pre calculus- 
trigonom etry and advanced 
placement government.

"I wanted to lake a German 
class, but I won't be able to." 
Adler aaid disappointedly.

The rest of the day, until at 
least 5 p.m.. Is spent working at

“It’s hard work." Ariale said. 
"People think all they do la run 
messages. They work long hours 
and study hard."

Adler and the other pages are 
paid 9900 a month, thougn 9300 
automatically deducted to pay 
for housing and five dinners a 
week at the page's residence.

"I probably won't have much 
money left when It's all over," 
Adler aald.

In what little spare time, the 
pages have they are taken on 
e s c o r t e d  e x c u r s io n s  to  
Washington. D.C. area museums 
and historical landmarks. One 
trip will take the young people 
on an architectural tour of the 
city.

"I guess It'll be pretty Inter
esting." Adler aald.

The eleventh grader Is looking 
forward to his experiences In 
Washington and the unique ed
ucational opportunities It will 
afford him.

"I might even (earn that I 
don't want to go Into govern
ment service." he laughed.

When the first two firefighters 
arrived at the scene, smoke was 
seen Issuing from the roof. A 
plate glass window was removed 
and firefighters confirmed no 
one was In the home and the fire 
was contained In theatric.

Attic venls were removed and 
the fire was extinguished, re
ports show. The amount of loss 
could not be determined Satur
day. The venls were replaced, 
the hole in the roof covered with 
tar paper and the house was 
secured by a friend of the owner.

Lawmaker’s travel business comes under investigation

TALLAHASSEE — Federal and slate 
authorities are Investigating the travel 
business of a stale legislator, based on 
charges from former employees that they 
worked without federal Income tax or social 
security withholdings.

Rep. Corrlne Brown. D-Jackaonvllle. con
firmed Friday that her businesses In 
Jacksonville and Tallahassee are under 
Investigation by s la te  and  federal 
authorities. But she said she has no full-time 
employees except herself and waa not 
required to make payroll deductions or pay 
unemployment taxes.

One of the ex-employees of Springfield 
Travel Agency II In Tallahassee said he was

unable to get unemployment benefits from 
the Department of Labor and Employment 
Security because Brown did not pay any 
unemployment compensation taxes for 
employees of her travel agencies.

"Nobody ever had anything taken out or 
their pay." said Ed Curry, who remains 
unemployed since Brown fired him last 
month. He said the department had no 
account or records of Springfield Travel on 
file.

Former office manager Melissa Pooey and 
travel agent Karen Muskovac aald Brown 
told employees she was not withholding 
taxes for them and they shouldn't worry 
about It.

Brown said the workers were "outside. 
Independent contractors” who were

employed only part rime. The three former 
employees said they all worked at least 40 
hours a week for the Tallahassee office.

Jerry Lackey, manager of the Employer 
Tax Examination Group for the IRS In 
Orlando, said businesses are required to 
wit hold taxes for part-time employees. He 
said anyone who "has control over a 
person's work" by providing a location to 
perform a Job. equipment to work with and 
hours of scheduled work. Is an employer.

Thurman Burnett, director of the De
partment of the Labor Division of Un
employment Compensation, aaid employers 
are required to pay the Jobless benefits tax if 
employees work as much as 20 hours a 
week.

clnctsof the city.

Commission seats In three 
districts will be up for election. 
Those are: District I. presently 
held by Commissioner Richard 
Bulllngton: District 2, now held 
by Mayor Hank Hardy: and 
District 4. held by Commissioner 
Ted Poelklng.

All You 
Need To 
Shop At
Marc
Downs
When you walk In our store one 
thing stands out: Marc Downs has 
quality sportswear at a price you 
can afford. Most ladies 
sportswear is only $10, Including 
jackets, pants, skirts and blouses. 
Look for our red, yellow and blue 
signs: Red $10, Yellow $15 and 
Blue $20 —  Nothing is over $20! 
So join us for our grand 
opening —  All you have to bring 
is $10! ‘

Grand Opening Now In Progress
Seminole Centre 
Next to Wal-Mart 330-9794



the gang members to drop their T h o m e*  e n d  th e  t h r e e  
wrepone.be Mid. teenagers ell were booted on

"One of the suspects failed to suspicion of murder, ettempted 
comply end pointed e handgun m urder end eeeeult with e 
at the deputies''’ be Mid. deadly weapon on a police of-

v S P t & S S ! ^ - ,t S r  T&  ■■ 4 f t% to m a tic
deputies were not hurt. pietoi v m  found Inthe wrecked

The convertible crashed Into car. No weapons were found In 
the wall of a  motel a  short the other car.
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Cantlaaad from Page 1A the acre are allowed with septic
years. It will be tanks while sewer systems allow 

sooner. Overall, tne city is develr for higher dendty development, 
oping at around two units per West said, 
acre." Moat officials say the city is

City Planner Matt West said ready to meet the demands of 
there Is a good reason the city Is the coming years. A year-long 
now experiencing low-density moratorium placed on building 
residential growth. “We didn't development In the spring of 
have sewer availability. Now the IMS gave the city the chance to 
character of the area has been upgrade ordinances and review 
established." he Mid. laws to bring them up to state

Only Tim acuan and The standards.
Forest, an adult community off Lake Mary will be the first city
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Surgical Staff - Altamonte Springs
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Crackdown

fright at lbs bouac of Donald a ad s h e r i f f s  i e p u t l s s  
I M M  Wml 43. 1063 LatM M tte  kwM
Cove Court 718. Altamonte tS!l>!Wartda Department ofbsw  
Sp fhp . they arrested him aot Kaforeamant ageata. Flager 
only far iBeiedty cuttlratiac U» County sheriff's deputies, and

mate divided into t y t  aonaa in a l s o  c h a r g e d  him  w ith  
•hfch tawmen unity awa y  to m aanlhcturtag a  destructive 
fight drag ahum ertmaa. Sand* devtaa. Tha Attamonm garlant 
note County la ana of sight police bomb fe tmuuM aot. 
central PlocttU counties la- 5rek Marita, reportedly 
eluded ta Zone Tour, In arhocb H m t materlolo «~inr1 in Kent's 
Esllsgcr la the Intelllgaace bouse as matartala used in 
coordinator. The> U7 arraata making cxptoatve devlcea or 
made ta Seminote County ac- flmawrfa.
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Battlefield lasers: Near yet far
WASHINGTON — The military to testing 

battlefield laser weapons, but a leading defense 
scientist anld a tactical weapon Is many years

The Army la 
auch devices  to Mtad

many
never

• g  away left and right la years and yean 
,-,-r.Jf ever.", said Lee Buchanan, director 
t defense sciences office of the Pentagon's 

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency.
Buchanan anld In an interview this week 

defense scientists have been unable to 
e major hurdles facing a battlefield 

gun. and more research and testing may 
determine that such a device Is simply not 
viable.

"What may make sense in the end la Just 
more ammunition" for GIs, he aaid. "That's 
the easy way out. My gut tells me that's not the 
right answer, but I can't defend any other at 
the moment. We Just don't have enough 
experience."

The more powerful the searing light beam, 
the larger, heavier, expensive and complicated 
the laser. Therein Ilea part of the problem.

Including 
any  and

m
WASHINGTON - the MaU to tha m 

and movsd ga the 
ratty ..that G a m

a capital

kppexran

Executhe boundaries of tactical warfare." '  *****
"An adjunct laser weapon may make a  lot of 

sense. The first instance of lasers on the 
battlefield will be In that rote, "h e  predicted.

But Buchanan said lasers are so fragile and 
require auch an accurate pointing system to 
abn tha coaccntratad beam of light to Ua target 
and hold It there that they may never  fit Into 
normal battlefield conditions.

"I am very worried about the m tsiln t 
problem." be aaid. "I can ace a  major 
Innovation required and I don’t see any, major 
Inventions near-term that are going to solve

"What we have been unable to do la to build 
(tactical) lasers big enough, powerful enough to 
burn holes ta victims at long range. Tnat's 
been a  problem for 30 years since lasers were 
Invented." he aaid.

Tbe Army's Roadrunner program to build a 
device called the Close Combat Laser Assault 
Weapon or C-CLAW to blind enemy soldiers 
was canceled In 1964 because the weapon waa 
ao big It had to be carted around on a flatbed 
truck and its performance waa "touchy,"
f t l f h « n « n  m M

A tactical laser weapon to malm or kill 
enemy soldiers Is not feasible today, he aaid. 
"The name of the game in the Army la 
maneuver, they've got to move around. That 
means big. lumbering, fragile Instruments — 
and lasers are all of those — become less 
attractive."

So defense scientists are developing low- 
power "speed of tight" laser weapons that 
might cripple the sensor "eye” or targeting 
device In high-speed enemy missiles and

Then there are the more traditional problems 
for high-tech systems.

"Tbe Army's problem la mud. If you can't 
make a  weapon that operates In mud. then." 
be said, trailing off. "The Navy's problem Is 
■ah water. Those crucial elements define limits 
for successful weapons systems."

In addition. Buchanan said, the question that 
arises la whether buying an adjunct weapon Is 
the moat prudent way to spend shrinking 
defense dollars.

"Maybe you need to develop a better gun ... a - 
better miaalk. There's always that trade.” he

"What we arc trying to do la determine 
whether lower-powered lasers, that Is. lasers 
that have power that is too small to bum holes 
In something, have a utility In tbe battlefield In 
denying the threat (enemy) hla ability to do his

l asers  are currently used in the battle field as 
sensors or range finders, to locate distances 
and locations of targets, but he said he knows 
of no country currently deploying laser 
weapons to knock out someone cue's sensors.

Navy pilots have reported they have been 
temporarily blinded by light from Soviet 
warships, but Bur ha nan aaid it la believed * 
these were range-finding lasers and not laser “  
weapons.

“There's a lot of concern because they are 
certainly, potentially harmful,” Buchanan said 
of lasers. "We do certainly want to develop r i - J  
means to protect against them In case the 
other guy decides It la to his advantage to 
introduce certain weapons.

"We are trying to develop eye protective " 
measures, sensor protective measures, at the

"In the case of an incoming rocket that la 
guided by an Infrared seeker, you hope to blind 
that seeker or that electro-optic guidance such 
that the rocket can't hit Its target. If you can do 
that, you buy yourself time," he said.

same time that we're trying to take •  good look 
at whether the Introduction of the weapon 
makes sense at all.

Tbe Soviets are conducting research "at 
least as much If hot more than we are" In all 
kinds of lasers. Including on anti-sensor 
devices, he said.

Thousands march in protest 
off Supreme Court rulings

only
w hite 'a n d  black, m arched 
silently in neat lines of 10 
shreast to a  tow —iwim drum 
beat. Park Police estimated at 
about 1 p.m. EOT that 5,000 
people took part In the de
monstration.

t h e  m archers refused to 
■peak, sing or chant but carried 
signs saying: "No retreat on etvil 
rights," "By our silence, ye shall 
know we are determined." and 
"W hat the to u r t .h a s  torn 
a su n d e r, le t C ongreaa set 
straight."

The demonstration, organised 
by the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People, sraa fashioned after the 
"Silent March" of July 36. 1917. 
when more than 5,000 men. 
women and children marched 
down New York City's Fifth 
Avenue In a quiet, peaceful

n,,NAACP 
Benjamin 

Hooka, the Rev. Joseph Lowery, 
president of the Southern Chris- 
Oan I rartrrshlp Conference and 
Mayors Marion Barry of the 
District of Columbia and Kurt 
Schmoke of Baltimore.

Although most of the de
monstrators came from East 
C oast NAACP c h a p te rs , a 
number of labor unions and the 
N atio n a l O rg a n isa tio n  for 
Women filled out the ranks.

The^tAACP originally said It 
did not anticipate a  massive 
demonstration along the lines of 
the recent march by pro-choice 
activists concerned that the 
Supreme Court would overturn a 
landm ark decision oullawlg 
abortion.
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Marion R. Schretber. 69. 106 
Sataum a Dr., Sanford, died 
Thursday. Aug. 34. at her resi
dence. Born In Philadelphia. Pa., 
Feb. 31. 1920, she moved to 
Sanford from St. Augustine in 
1964. She w as a LPN at 
Lakevlew Nursing Home. San
ford, and a member of the 
Church of the Brethem. Winter 
Park.

Survivors include daughter. 
Josephine Frankham. Long- 
wood: and grandson. Robert V.

Neville, Longwood;
Arrangements by Gramkow 

Funeral Home. Sanford.
it/ V
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Quality Eye Care.. .  Close to Home
Florida |y» One Sanford has an offoe right in your neighborhood 

Dr. Richard H. Ddugherty and Dr. Alfred Cann, dink Director*, are 
Board Certified Optometrists, who are experienced in eye care for 
patients of al ages. Drt Dougherty, Dr. Cam and ffseir staff will provide 
you and your entire family with comprehensive primary eye care.

Dr.
Oink Director

including annual exams. Of course, every examination includes a 
check for cataracts and glaucoma.

Should you require eye surgery or specialised medical care, an 
appointment can be arranged at the main clink in Altamonte Springs,Dr. RkfesrdH. Dougherty

pipk Director
To  arrange for an appointment p lease  c a l

because you are already a part of the Florida Eye Clink family.

(407) 323-0611 or (407) 322-7244
• Famly Eye Care • Eye Emergencies • Optical Services • Contact Lenses
• Cataract and Glaucoma Evaluations • Medicare Participating Provider

S.iW M » O ttce

ISM South French Avsnus 
fonford. Boride 32771
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Rep. Frank’s apartment used 
by aide for prostitution ring

Friday he wee unaware of the 
activity end fired the m aa when

moetly on a  localised heels." a spokesman for the world’s

«*IN8 through mid-1007. Mid he confronted Ooble, 
mk said Davie's real name cow ed the man was uata 
•Oobte. atte for prostitution service
i  will eonfesa to having fired him.

Guardian Angel died playing Ruaaian roulette

Angela was started In the 
subways aa a volunteer 

In 1979. SUwa developed a

Near the front doorway of the 
high desert home, deputies 
found the dead woman. 44. lying 
near her estranged husband, a 
33-year-old senior Investigator 
far tbs department. »~\

• A Omm pMOS waa found m at 
to the man. who worked at the 
sh e riffs  Victorville s ta tion .

The sergeant. 43. was found 
lying dead In the kitchen of the 
house, Teaaelaar said. All three 
victims bad been shot to death, 
apparently sometime Friday

Names of the victims were 
withheld pending notification of 
relatives.

“A preliminary examination of 
the scene suggests that (the 
d e te c t iv e )  m u r d e r e d  h la  
estranged wife and (the sergeant) 
and then killed himself." ac
cording to  a  s ta tem en t by

"There were no children or 
other persona in the house."

TV/VCR Cart
• 3 shelves for TV, VC* and tape storage
• Heavy duty eastern for caey mobility m

Utility Cart
woodworking

Your Choke,

NEW YORK -  The jury In 
Leona Helmaley's tax evasion 
trial began weighing the fate 
Saturday of the self-styled hotel 
queen, charged with billing 44 
million In mansion renovations 
and personal expenses to her 
business.

The U.S. District Court Jury In 
Manhattan met about 9 a.m. and 
chose Alvin Taylor, a postal 
worker, aa foreman. Then they 
were to begin deliberations In 
the dramatic trial, which has 
captured national attention since 
it began eight weeks ago.

Judge John Walker said the 
Jurors will deliberate until 5:30 
p.m. dally but will be allowed to 
sit as late aa 6 p.m. or 7 p.m.

Walker sa id  sam e Ju ro rs  
expressed an Interest In attend
ing church services Sunday 
morning, so a late start waa 
anticipated.

The 69-year-old Helmsley. wife 
of billionaire real estate magnate 
Harry Helmsley. was charged In 
a 47-count Indictment with bill
ing some 44 million worth of 
renovations at the couple's 
Greenwich. Conn., mansion and 
other personal expenditures as 
business expenses In order to 
evade taxes from 1963 to 1985.

Harry Helmsley also was 
charged in the case but was 
severed after Walker ruled that a 
scries of small strokes left him 
with memory loss and unable to 
assist In his own defense. He 
never once showed up at the 
trial.

SSSiHI,
Your Back-to-Schoo! 

Headquarters!Phone 366-8906

Scotty*!* 1ttt

4 G R EA T PIECES A T O N E  SUPER LO W  PRICE!

OPEN TIL 9 PM
OMM MOM.. W T r  »  AM

OPEN TIL • PM
OMM MOM-SAT. M t  AM

OPEN TILS PM

ALTAMONTE
SPRINGS
1200 E. Altamonte 
Dr. (Hwy. 436) 
Phone 339-8311
875 W. Hwy. 436 
Phone 862-7254

ORANGE CITY
2323 S. Volusia Av. 
(U.S. 17 & 92} 
Phone 775-7268

SANFORO
700 French Av. 
Phone 323-4700

F m l M M R l
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the fund. The 95 mill ton pre
viously approved directly for 
Cofombla by Congress was aald 
to be available In April, but It 
waa only this week that the 
adminietratton pretented aomr 
specific spending channels.

t  waa part Barra during his courageous expected only to teach 
t voted by challenge to these Insidious Mans how to operate equi 

farces that threaten the very “ It la not antictpati 
t plan at fabric of Colombian society.” they'd be in a  combat r
Mi retreat As Bush has vacationed-In told reporters. _______
secretary Maine. Barra's country has been The military equipm 
the prvst- In a virtual state of siege this begin being shipped ne

aorissd expanded week, with the government 
Mary aid for Col- crackdown met by a  "declam- 

flacal year that Uon of war" from the drug lords. 
I but gave no who bombed radio stations and 

set Are to homes of politicians

with U A  officials fallowing the 
m ovem ent's sudden rise to 
power, setd Beturdsy that Poles 
w ers b eco m in g  Im p a tien t

chance to repent."

Pop# rotfftt bGQiooiofl of World W ir II
VATICAN CITY -  Humankind has a “duty before C

M and la that tbs Solidarity 
trade unions i—. with the 
matemee a t various iraperi- 
alfat farms. rnatnly U.S. Impe- 
rtaham -  is — g*"g a coun- 
•anevahmoaacy coup d'etat 
hi M m d ,” the Communist 
Party iwwapaprr Nhan Dan 
•aid In an editorial.

The sdttorial said Vietnam 
was confident the Polish 
Communist Party "learning

exp erim en t with a non

-  ,r "
/ /  . i f  x  

\ « V  i l l  .7B k ' B
'-V .lt /A -

Neal Germany's Invasion of M and an Sept. 1.1990. art off 
w hit tk t pope's S O p ip  letter deoerfbed a§ "one of

B la d  inhiinitfl 'i^reiettiei of oue htetô TT 
"fifty yean  later, II la our duty Before God to remember 

/  i In order to honor the dmd a n d to  share in

In body and soul." the PoUah pontiff wroOMfo^ths major 
document, which sraa accompanied by a  related mesaage to the 
bishops of Poland.
Chart*, Diana to vtelt Hong Kong

LONDON -  The prince mid princess of Wales will fo  ahead 
with an official visit to Hoof Knag. Burktngham Palace 
announced Saturday, despite Britain's lorn of popularity for 
refusing to give 3.2 million of the crown colony's residents the 
right to Uve and work In Britain.

A palace spokesman said the royal couple would travel to 
Indonesia Instead of Beijing en route to Hoag Koag because the 
original schedule Including China waa considered “Inca 
able'* following the crackdown oo the pro-democracy 
ment.

From United Ptom International raparte

push boosts security aid to Colombia
ambulances. Another 936.4 mil 
lion would Include 12 additional 
Hueys, one Bfackhawk chopper, 
fuel trucks and assault boats, he 

and the remaining 90.6 
la planned for additional 

iU unidentified.

'It la not anticipated that 
r’d be In a  combat role,’' he

told reporters. _______________
The military equipment will 

begin being shipped next week 
from U.S. military tnatallattona; 
the Brat 920 million of the total 
965 million was earmarked for 
eight Huey transport helicopters, 
m u ll arms, radios, Reps and

About 92 million was offered 
by the Ju stice  Department 
Wednesday for training and 
technical aid to Improve protec
tion for Colombian Judges and 
other officials.

Walesa meets with Dole, urges U.S. aid

As Walesa met with the U A  
delegation, striking railway 
workers In western Lods pro
vince announced they had sus
pended their 15-hour walkout, 
which had paralysed transport 
In the area through midnight 
Friday.

The strike committee said in a  
statement tt hud suspended the

action In support for Solidarity 
P r im e  M in is te r  T a d e u sz  
Masowlcckl. Walesa had con
demned the strike Friday, call
ing tt “a provocation and an 
obstacle" on Maaowteckl's first 
full day in office.

Elizabeth Dole delivered a let
ter to Walesa from President 
Bush, and the Solidarity leader 
said he replied to the mesaage 
and urged the American chief 
executive to Increase aid.

'

1 N O T rc fe W o V  
* PUBLIC HEARING

THE CITY OF LONGWOOD WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11.1999 AT
730 P.M. AT 175 WEST WARREN AVENUE TO CONSIDER THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET FOR 
F.Y. 89190 AND TO CONSIDER THE FIVE YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM. COPIES OF THE 
FIVE YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM AND CAPITAL BUDGET FOR F.Y. 9W90 ARE
AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION AT CITY HALL BETWEEN THE HOURS 930 AM. AND 5.00 P.M. MON*
DAY THROUGH FRIDAY. • 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM SUMMARY

PROJECTED COST PROJECT METHOD
C.LP. CLASSIFICATION P.V. 1999190 OF FINANCING
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
LAND: .................................................... 9 35,000.00 GENERAL REVENUES
BUILDINGS: ........................................... 1 0.00
IMPROVEMENTS: .................................. 9 71,000.00 GENERAL REVENUES
EQUIPMENT: ......................................... 9 43,999.00 GENERAL REVENUES

TOTAL GENERAL GOVERNMENT:....... 9 149,99330

POLICE:
LAND: .................................................... 9 0.00
BUILDING: ............................................. 9 0.00
IMPROVEMENTS: .................................. 9 0.00
EQUIPMENT: ......................................... 9 133,740.00 QFNERAL REVENUES
TOTAL POLICE:..................................... 9 133,74030

FIRE: *
LAND: .................................................... 9 0.00
BUILDINGS: ........................................... » 200,000.00 GENERAL REVENUES
IMPROVEMENTS: ............. 9 0.00
EQUIPMENT: ................ 9 126,263.00 GENERAL REVENUES
TOTAL FIRE:........................................... 9 329,29300

PARKS S RECREATION:
LAND: .................... 9 0.00 GENERAL REVENUES
BUILDINGS: ................. 9 29,000.00 8TATE GRANTS
IMPROVEMENTS: ............. 9 51,260.00 STATE GRANTS
EQUIPMENT: ................ < 19,444.00 8TATE GRANTS
TOTAL PARKS S RECREATION:.... 9 99,70430

TRANSPORTATION:
LAND: .................................................... 9 0.00
BUILDINGS: ................. S 0.00
IMPROVEMENTS: ............. 9 120,000.00 GENERAL REVENUES
EQUIPMENT: ................ t  178,604.00 GENERAL REVENUES
TOTAL TRANSPORTATION:....... 9 299.90400

UTILITIES:
LAND: .................................................. 9 0.00
BUILDINGS: ......................................... 9 0.00
IMPROVEMENTS: ................................ 9 935,000.00 DEBT FINANCING
EQUIPMENT: ....................................... 6 120,000.00 UTILITY REVENUES

; TOTAL UTILITIES: ................................ 9135530030

TOTAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
F.Y. 1909/90 ..................................

D. L. TERRY 
C ITY  CLERK

92097 324 00

PUBLIC HEARING unn jcptj • •
lr«#«sfrv •vtvtfl

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 199W90 WHICH INCLUDES 
THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11. 1909 AND MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 25.1999AT 7:30 P.M. AT LONGWOOO HALL, 175 WEST WARREN AVENUE. LONGWOOD. 
FLORIDA. COPIES OF THE PROPOSED BUDGET AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM ARE 
AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION AT CITY HALL, 175 WEST WARREN AVENUE, LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 
BETWEEN THE HOURS 8.00 A.M. AND 5:00 P.M., MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

GENERAL FUND
BUDGET SUMMARY

REVENUES:
S TA TE  REVENUE S O U R C E S ......................................................................................................  9 973,437.00
C O U N TY REVENUE S O U R C E S ..................................................................................................  9 325,000.00
LOCAL REVENUE SOURCES ....................................................................................................  92,259.745.00
REAL A PERSONAL PR O P ER TY................................................................................................  91,350,594.00
AD VALOREM -  DED. TRANSPORTATION ...........................................................................  9 445,524.00

S U B -TO TA L  ..............................................................................................................  95,395,501.00

TRANSFERS FROM OTHER FUNDS .......................................................................................  9 250,000.00
CASH CARRY -  F O R W A R D ......................................................................................................  $1,439,800.00

TOTAL GENERAL FUND REVENUES: ...........................................................................  97,095,901.00

EXPENDITURES:
C ITY C O M M IS S IO N ...........................
RESERVES & C O N TIN G E N C Y .........
C ITY  C L E R K ........................................
PERSONNEL ......................................
C ITY  MANAGER ................................
PURCHASING ....................................
FINANCE ............................................
GENERAL SERVICES .......................
COM PUTER 3 E R V IC E S .....................
POLICE ................................................
F I R E .......................................................
PLANNING ..........................................
B U IL D IN G ............................................
PARKS & R E C R E A TIO N ...................
PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION
E N G IN E E R IN G ....................................
STR EETS D IV IS IO N ...........................
FLEET SERV1CE8 ..............................

S 108,127.00 
$ 509,408.00 
9 153,773.00 
9 425,238.00 
9 107,644.00 
9 54,212.00
9 168,882.00 
9 318,350.00 
9 57,896.00
91.530.455.00
91.148.449.00 
9 188,411.00 
9 92,843.00 
9 296,961.00 
9 217,331.00 
9 129,317.00
91.198.044.00 
9 377,960.00

TOTAL OSNERAL FUND EXPENDITURES: 97,098,301.00

WATER A SEWER FUND

REVENUES:
W ATER REVENUE -  BILLED ....................................................................................................  9 989,000.00
W ATER MEATER CON N ECTION S ...........................................................................................  9 80,000.00
LATE CHARGES ...........................................................................................................................  9 36,000.00
TURN ON/OFF FEES ..................................................................................................................  $ 14,000.00
W ATER DEV. ASST. F E E S ..........................................................................................................  9 135,800.00
SPRINKLERS -  B IL L E D ..............................................................................................................  $ 4,000.00
SEWER REVENUES -  B IL L E D ..................................................................................................  9 545,000.00
SEWER CO N N ECTION  FEES ....................................................................................................  9 444,450.00
OTHER C H A R G E S .........................................................................................................................  9 75,000.00
SEWER DEV. ASST. F E E S ..........................................................................................................  9 203,450.00
INTEREST ON INVESTM ENTS ..................................................................................................  9 205,000.00

S U B -T O T A L ................................................................................................................. 92,731,700.00

CASH CARRY FORWARD ..........................................................................................................  9 979,612.00

TOTAL WATER A SEWER FUND REVENUES: .............................................................  93,711,312.00

EXPENDITURES:
UTILITY BILLING ...........................................................................................................................  9 142.353.00
W/S GENERAL S E R V IC E S ..........................................................................................................  S 397,650 00
W ATER DIVISION .........................................................................................................................  $1,258,363.00
W ASTEW ATER D IV IS IO N ............................................................................................................  $ 885,021.00
RESERVES A C O N TIN G E N C Y ....................................................................................................  S 670,000 00
RENEW AL A REPLACEMENT ....................................................................................................  9 357.925.00

TOTAL WfS FUND EXPENDITURES: .......................................................................................  13,711,312.00
D. L. TERRY 
CITY CLERK
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Voyager discovers new 
rings around Neptune

PASADENA. Calif. — Voyager 2 discovered at 
least one and possibly three new rings of Icy 
debris around Neptune, giving the planet up to 
fhre such cosmic strands, along with tumbling 
boulders of Ice — moonlets — Imbedded In one 
ring arc. scientists said Saturday. —

The nuclear-powered Voyager 2. departing the 
system after flying past Neptune and Its' 
Triton Friday, also discovered a tenuous 

nitrogen atmosphere extending nearly 900 miles 
above the extinct Ice volcanoes of the bizarre 
moon Triton.

And other Instruments aboard Voyager 2 
detected relatively weak van Allen-type radiation 
belts around the planet, a magnetic field tilted 30 
degrees away from the pole of Neptune's rotation 
axis and possible signs of aurora like the 
"northern lights" visible In Earth's atmosphere.

Scientists are ecstatic over the sheer volume of 
data returned by the Intrepid probe.

"It has realty been remarkable how well all of 
these things have worked. You name It. and It all 
seems to have worked." said project scientist 
Edward Stone, prompting a round of applause at 
the close of a news conference.

Voyager's discovery of new rings around 
Neptune prompted widespread Interest, although 
exactly how many rings the planet actually has 
was subject to Interpretation.

"How many rings can you count In this 
picture?" asked University of Arizona astronomer 
Bradford Smith, pointing to a fuzzy photograph 
taken Just after Voyager 2‘s flyby of Neptune

Thursday that showed several bands of diffuse 
light.

Voyager 2 discovered two rings of debris around 
Neptune as It approached the planet and In the 
picture released Saturday, a new ring was clearly 
visible, pushing the total to three, along with a 
complex swath of debris near a previously known 
ting that could represent two new strands — or an 
extension of the ring already known.

Smith said Neptune could have three rings or 
five, depending on the actual structure of 
complex, broad middle ring. He believes five rings 
are present, but he stressed others might disagree 
and that the Issue Is unresolved.

Earth-based evidence had Indicated nny rings 
that might exist around Neptune were Incomplete 
arcs. Pictures from Voyager 2, howevrr. show the 
rings probably extend all the way around the 
planet, although at least one features sections that 
are distinctly lumpy, resembling the partial ring 
arcs hypothesized before the flyby.

"What we have found Is Imbedded In that 
narrow ring are some bodies." Smith snld. "The 
largest and brightest one cannot lie nny larger 
than. say. 10 nr 20 kilometers (10 or 12 miles 
wide). They are Imbedded right In the thing.

He said Voyager 2 was able to detect signs of six 
or eight moonlets "In one of the brighter segments 
of the outermost ring. In other words. In that 
region we were calling a ring arc" before the flyby.

Smith said he would tie "surprised" If the 
moonlets did not play some role In the “clump
ing" seen In the outermost ring.

N A S A  plans space arm ada
PASADENA. Calif. -  The 

spacecraft that will carry 
American space exploration 
Into the 21st centqry are:

•  Magellan: Launched May 4 
from the shuttle Atlantis, this 
spacecraft will map at least 90 
percent of the surface of 
Venus.

•  Galileo: Scheduled for 
launch Oct. 12. 1989. from 
Atlantis. Galileo will spend at 
least 20 m onths In orbit 
uround Jupiter and drop u 
probe Into Its atmosphere.

•Cassini: NASA currently Is 
trying to secure funding to 
build this probe to orbit Saturn 
and drop a probe Into the 
atmosphere^of Its moon. Titan.

•  Comet Rendezvous and 
Flyby (CRAF): built with 
Cnsslnl-type hardware. CRAF 
would rendezvous with a 
comet and fire a penetrator 
Into Its crust.

•  Ulysses: A Joint project 
between NASA and the Euro
pean Space Agency. Ulysses 
will be launched In 1990 from 
a shuttle Into an orbit around 
the poles of the sun.

•  M ars O b s e r v e r :  an  
economy-class Mars orblter 
scheduled for launrh In 1992.

FUTURE NASA MIUSTONIS
Here Is a list of milestones 

Involving upcoming U.S. In
terplanetary missions as cur
rently planned by NASA (In 
some cases, exact dates have 
not yet been determined):

1V§9:
OS/lt/IMV -  Voyager I  »Uftl me 

Neptune "poll encounter phete " 
lO'Ol/ltse -  Voyager > tndt the 

Neptune encounter
10/n/lWf -  Galileo it launched from 

the vhutile Atlanta

1*99:
os/10/1*99 — Magellan tllpt Into orbit 

around Venue
09/19/1*99 -  Magellan beg Ini mapping 

the eurface ol Venue 
lO'IO/ieeo -  Ulyeeee le launched from 

the shuttle Atlantic
m i:

04/It/rni -  Magellan ends lie Initial 
141 day mapping mission 

19/1WI99I -  Galileo files past an 
alter old named Gespra 

II/TT/rni — Ulysses uses a Jupiter 
fly by to sand 11 back toward the sun

9*/f?/l9*l —  Mars Observer Is laun 
chad by a Titan )  rocket

09/??/l9*l -  Mars Observer goes Into 
orbit around Mars

99/19/1*91 -  Galileo tiles past asteroid 
Ida on the way to Jupiter

•4/yy/tfN -  Ulyeeee tiles ever the 
south pete ol the sun. 

ll/ TT/ m e  -  Ulysses crosses solar
equator.

H /Tt/ieei -  Ulyeeee tltee over the 
north polo et the Met to conclude Its 
mission

99/11/IfH  -  C X A F le launched by a 
Tlten 4 rocket

11/91/ires -  Galileo orbits Jupiter, 
probe enters atmosphere

94/99/1944 -  Cassini Is launched by a 
Titan 4 rocket.

01/91/MW -  Cassini uses Jupiter's 
gravity to bend course toward Saturn 

99/14/1999 -  CXAF reaches Comet 
Koptt

wail
91/19/1991 -  C X A F tires a small 

penetrator Into the comet's crust

I9/W/M91 -  Cassini pees Into arbit 
aroundSatum

11'11/1991 -  CXAF and Carnet Koptt 
make close approach to the tun

91/11/1991 -  Cassini drops a probe Into 
the atmosphere ol Titan.

91/11/1991 — CXAF mission ends

1I/1I/J I —  Cassini mission ends

Voyager seeks 
edge of the 
solar system

PASADENA. Calif. -  Sailing 
the eolar wind. NASA’s Voyager 
2 probe will apend the final years 
of Ita robotic life searching for 
the edge of the solar system as It 
cruises stray from the planets 
and Into the lonely space be
tween the stars.

The I-ton nuclear-powered 
spacecraft streaked past Nep
tune Thursday and Its bizarre 
moon Triton Friday, completing 
a once-ln-a-llfetlme "grand tour" 
of the outer solar system that 
has revolutionized humanity's 
knowledge about Earth's home 
In the cosmos.

The Neptune encounter will 
formally end Oct. 2. but Voyager 
2'a work will be far from over.

Its Job, and that of three other 
American spacecraft. Is to search 
for the very edge of the solar 
system, the boundary where the 
Invisible bubble of energy sur
rounding the sun plows Into the 
te n u o u s  " a tm o sp h e re "  of 
particles that exist In Interstellar 
space.

The search is the centerpiece 
of the "Voyager Interstellar 
Mission, "orVIM.

The sun is moving through 
space at about 60.000 mph. In 
orbit around the center of the 
Milky Way galaxy. Its magnetic 
field dominates the local space 
environment, along with the 
solar wind, a supersonic stream 
of negatively charged electrons 
and positively charged protons 
blasted away from the sun.

The result Is an invisible 
bubble of energy with the sun 
embedded at Its center. As the 
sun moves through space, the 
bubble Is deformed Into a 
teardrop shape, compressed In 
the direction of motion with a 
"tall" extending behind in Its 
wake.

Ahead( of the "heliosphere" Is 
a "bow'shock." a tenuous dis
turbance analagous to the wave 
In front of the bow of a ship as It 
moves through the water.

T h e  b o u n d a r y  of  t h e  
heliosphere and the interstellar 
medium Is believed to be 75 to 
100 times the distance from the 
Earth to the sun. Voyager 2 
currently Is about 47 of these 
"astronomical units" from the 
sun.

Stanley Shawhan. director of 
NASA's space physics division, 
said Voyagers 1 and 2. along 
with the Pioneer 10 and 11 
spacecraft, are equipped with 
Instruments that will detect the 
crossing of the "heliopause." the 
boundary between the solar 
wind and the sun's magnetic 
field and the Interstellar medi
um.

HELICOPTER RIDES

SANFOXO AIXPOXT 
MON. SAT. 2 Ff XSON MAX 

FOX M O M  IMFOAMATION SSO-114S

BANKRUPTCY^
-  is rr for you?

FEDERAL LAW MAY HELP.
• W Ff OUT CXBTS • KZEP TOUR k O t m• comci-t slls • re* oaiBrot mou •STOP FCfltCLOSURC amo law suits

ran uctuksnom, unMom
ROBERT H. PFUJEGER

ATTORNEY AT LAW
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IN BRIEF
NATIONAL LEAOUB
O iM i «p*ll* rstlst for Rod*

CINCINNATI -  Rob Dibble art a strikeout 
record for Cincinnati relief pitchers and Ron 
Oeater went 4 for 4 Saturday to lead the Reda to 
a  6-4 victory over the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Dibble struck out five In two Innings of relief 
of starter Ron Robinson. 3*1. to give him 130 In 
SO 1*3 Innings. Robinson held the record of 117 
strikeouts by a reliever set tn 1906.

John Franco hurled the final two Innings for 
the Reds to pick up his 
27th save. Loser Rick 
Reed. 1*4. gave up five 
runs on four hits in Just 
1 2-3 innings.

The Pirates took a 1-0 
lead In the first when 
Billy Hatcher led off 
with a double and took 
th ird  when Jay  Bell 
reached on a fielder's 
choice. Andy Van Slyke singled, scoring Hatch
er. but Bob Bonilla forced van Slyke at second 
and Barry Bonds hit Intoadouble play.

The Reds scored four runs In the first when 
Herat Wlnningham walked and moved to third 
on Lula Quinones' single. After Eric Davis struck 
out, Ken Griffey walked to load the bases 
followed by a Todd Benslnger triple.

Tyson may fight in Toronto
NEW YORK -  Mike Tyson's heavyweight title 

defense against Razor Ruddock might end up In 
the challenger's hometown of Toronto, promoter 
Don King's boxing director said Friday.

The champion and hla promoter "expressed a 
atrong desire to fight In Canada." King's aide Al 
Braverman said. He said Toronto promoter 
Irving Ungeraian and a* group of five busi
nessmen have made competing offers to stage 
the bout In the new $400 million Skydome. 
which could seat 60.000 for boxing. Ungerman 
said hla "conservative" estimate would be for s 
crowd of 40,000 and that ticket prices would be 
$167. $64. $42 and $21.

Another promoter. Sonny McPhee. wants to 
hold the fight in Edmonton. Alberta. Braverman

Ruddock. 23. was the Canadian heavyweight 
champion,until be .was stripped of hla title 

4$art!tofftiMreeJullia«scar$la22*l»l.*- - » *

LbikJI, P«mfor$ win at Hamlat
JERICHO. N.Y. -  Top-seeded Ivan Lendl 

twice survived set points Saturday to reach the 
final of the $154,000 Hamlet Challenge Cup 
tennis tournament.

Lendl, the world's top-ranked player, subdued 
sixth-seeded Andrei Chesnokov of the Soviet 
Union 7-5. 7-6 (10-8). He will face unaeeded 
Mikael Pemfors of Sweden, a  6-4. 61 victor over 
Jim  Courier.

Chesnokov held set points in each set against 
Lendl, who will be the top seed In next week's 
U.S. Open.

'T never played him before." Lendl said, 
adding that he was having trouble adjusting to 
the blight sun.

Lendl lost hts service and quickly fell behind 
0-2 In the first set. Trailing 3-5, he won the last 
four games of the first set. erasing a Chesnokov 
set point in the 10th game.

Lendl said he "started badly. The bright sun 
hurt my eyes and the conditions took me awhile 
to get going. But I did OK when I had to.*'

AMERICAN LBAQUB
Orsulak unloads on Yankaas

NEW YORK -  Joe Orsulak went 3 for 3 with 
two home runs, three RBI and four runs scored 
Saturday, leading the Baltimore Orioles to a 6-4 
victory over the New York Yankees.

Dave Johnson. 4-2, went seven Innings for the 
victory. Baltimore's seventh In their last eight 
games. Kevin Hickey lasted Just two batters, but 
M a rk  W ill ia m s o n .
Gregg Olson pitched the 
nlntnfor his 21 st save.

Walt Terrell. 2-4. took 
the loos as the Yankees 
dropped their eighth 
gam e In 10 outings 
u n d er new Manager 
Bucky Dent.

T he  O rio les went 
ahead 1-0 In the first 
Inning. Stanley Jefferson singled, went to 
third on a single by Cal Ripken Jr. and scored 
on Orsulak^* sacrifice fly.

Baltimore made the score 3-0 tn the third. A 
single by Orsulak. a double by Keith Moreland 
and a walk to Jim  Trabcr loaded the bases. Tim 
Hulett followed with a two-run single.

T V

BASEBALL
□  1:30 p.m. — 56. Baltimore Orioles at New 
York Yankees. (L)
□2:15 p.m. — WGN. WTBS. Atlanta Braves at 
Chicago Cubs. (L)
□2:30 p.m. — SUN. St. Louis Cardinals at 
Houston Astros. (L)

Count]! assists trainers
Added teaching unit frees 
trainers to help students
Herald Sports Editor

I--------------------day.

One of the responsibilities of Lake Mary High School athletic trainer Roger 
Mosure (In white shirt) Is to assist In the prevention of Injuries. One way lo 
accomplish that Is to lead the varsity football team In stretching exercises.

There's a dark side to athletic 
competition, the unspoken threat of 
physical Injury on every play. 
Stories of athletes Injured perma
nently or fatally aren't that com
mon. but they're a reminder of the 
danger Involved.

And as younger athletes continue 
to get bigger, stronger, (aster and 
capable of Inflicting more damage 

themselves and others, the need 
grows for competent men and 
women to offer treatment when 
disaster strikes.

T hat's  why the step by the 
Seminole County School Board a 
couple weeks ago was so Important. 
In the 1969-90 budget, the school 
board  Included six half-tim e 
leaching units for the the county 
high schools to help create more 
time for athletic trainers to meet the 
needs of the students.

"The school board allowed each 
school to have an extra half-time 
teaching unit." said Lake Mary High 
School athletic tra iner Roger 
Mosure. "It provides the funds to 
help reduce the athletic trainer's 
leaching load because of the extra 
responsibilities the trainer has after 
school as well as during the school

"It’s  a time factor. By hiring 
another teacher to cover some of the 
classes that the trainer might 
otherwise have to teach, the trainer 
has more time to do hts Job.'*

For example-. Mosure teaches 
weight training In the Lake Mary 
physical education department. 
Other trainers around the county 
teach classes In anatomy, physiolo
gy or the care and prevention of 
athletic injuries.

This step by the school board 
bolsters an already strong athletic 
training program In the county. It 
underscores the Importance of 
having certified athletic trainers at 
all the schools because, like a school 
nurse, a trainer Is on call the whole 
school day.

"We're responsible for a large 
number of students, for their health 
and well being." said Mosure. who 
has been an athletic trainer In 
college and on the professional level 
before coming to Lake Mary. 
"There’s all the preventative work 
we do to keep the kids healthy and. 
when there Is an Injury, help with 
the rehabilitation and do the neces
sary follow-up that needs to be 
done.**

Predictably , the  time spent
□

Racing a 
tradition  
for K inleys
ByBBANgatfif
Hsrald correspondent

There seems to be a lot of 
fa th e r-so n  c o m b in a tio n s  In 
automobile racing these days: the 
Andrettis, the Urisers, the Pettys 

-and  the AlHsons. Just to nam ea few.-
Then there's the Kinleys of Os

teen.
William "Wild Bill" Klnley Is a 

former Florida State Street Stock 
points champion and has been a 
mainstay at the New Smyrna 
Speedway for the last 15 years. Now 
his 20-year old son Marc Is following 
In his father's footsteps and hopes 
to continue the tradition.

Bill, who has been "racing forev
er" according to his son. started 
r a c i ng  as a 16-year  old In 
Pennsylvania before moving to 
Forest City 20 years ago. "He didn't 
start racing when we first moved to 
Florida." said Marc. "But he used to 
go watch. Finally, the old itch came 
back and he had to get back Into a 
race car."

Marc, who has been racing for five 
years now. got his start before he 
was old enough to obtain his 
driver's license.

"Dad was fighting for the points 
championship and had to work one 
Saturday night," explained Marc. 
"He needed someone to drive the 
car to get some points. 1 really 
wasn't old enough but I Just kind of 
slid Into the car and went out and 
□Bee Klaleys, Pag* 4 B

Martin leads way 
in Trumbell’s win
Uslti i  Pe— a twtamaBawat

SOUTH WILLIAMSPORT. Pa. -  Tom Galla 
said he had no doubts hla Trumbull. Conn., 
team would end a five-year dominance by Far 
East teams In the Little League World Series.

"I knew we were a team of destiny." Galla 
said. "It's a miracle we were here to begin 
with. We had to win this game.”

His players responded, as Ken Martin 
homered and drove In three runs and Chris 
Drury pitched a five-hitter to lead Trumbull to 
the title with a 5-2 victory over Kaohslung. 
Taiwan.

The last U.S. victory came when a team from 
Marietta. Ga.. won the title in 1983.

"You saw It on the field." Galla said. "They 
don't know how lo lose. They didn't care who 
they were playing today. The kids were more 
confident and they were a little more ag
gressive today with their bats than they had 
been in previous games. We made a few things 
happen today that we weren't able to do the 
last couple of days.”

Trumbull had stranded 20 runners In their 
two World Scries games, when they defeated 
Davenport. Iowa, on Tuesday and San Pedro, 
Calif., on Thursday.

Drury, using an effective fastball and 
changeup. struck out two and walked four to 
pick up his second victory In the week-long 
series. Chlen-Chlh Lee took the loss.

With Taiwan leading 1-0. Trumbull went
□ Sec Little. Page 4B

Dress Rshsareals
Lake Howell's Cortez Graves (left) and University of 
Central F lorida's Willie Enallsh (right) both

There ’s no place 
like home for 
softball winners
By OBANBMTM
Herald correspondent

participated In Intersquad games this past weekend 
tuning up for the 1969 season.

It was home team night at Chase Park Friday 
as all three home teams (Creative Invasion, the 
W r e c k i n g  C r e w ,  a n d  Ke n  K e r n ' s  
Transmissions) won their games In Sanford 
Men's Class “C” Slowpitch Softball action.

In the first game of the evening an expected 
showdown between the co-leaders The Barn 
and Creative Invasion, who had identical 6-1 
records, turned into a romp by Invasion. 
Invasion, now 7-1. scored six runs In the 
bottom of the first Inning to take a 6-1 lead. 
After Ron Lasage led off the inning for Invasion 
with a single. Bryan Hartman found the gap In 
left-center field and came all the way around to 
score two runs with an Inslde-the-park home 
run. That was Just the beginning as Creative 
smacked four more hits and also got help from 
a Barn error to score four more runs.

Invasion scored two runs In each of the 
second and third Innings to take u 10-1 lead 
after three Innings of play. A three run sixth by 
The Barn made the score more respectable at 
the end.

In addition to Hartman, who ulso collected a 
single. Kirk Allen also had a two run 
Inslde-the-park home run. Alim later got hts
C l See softball. Page 3B

The Barn's Jamas “Rad" Gamer attempts to 
turn a double play as Creative Invasion's Joe 
Ferps Is out at second. Creative Invasion’s went 
on to win the game and gain sole possesion of 
first place.
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Lost art off wade fishing an * 
effective way to catch bassedsklns win over Miami

o h m Sm i 11
fishing h u  been good I)m

r u a l a  U lM  ta atm tn the 
with bream, amt

b u t  being caught tn good 
number* on deep bonds.

away thetlny

at the earnest. Mark Rypien. who 
atarted aU game* laat aeaaon. 
already haa been named aa the 
team'a atartlng quarterback for 
the regular aeaaon opener Sept. 
l l adaHwUh* New York Qianto.

William*. a  nine-year ‘NFL 
veteran who waa named Moat

scored. and one RBI). James 
Stern (two singles, one run 
■cored, and one RBI). Steve 
Cooper (one single, one run 
scored, and taro RBI)- and Tam 
Wilkes (one single and one RBI).

For Moblllte Pat Laahky had 
three singles and three RBI. 
John Conn had a double, single.

third RBI of the night with a 
■Ingle. Others contributing were 
Tom Kelly (two singles, two runs 
■cored, and one RBI). Usage 
(two singles and two runs 
■cored). Kyle Brubaker (two 
singles and one run acored). 
winning pitcher Blake Murray (a 
double and one run scored). Vic 
OlBartolo (one single). Joe 
Ferpes (one RBI). Joey DtBartoio 
(one RBI). John Raynor (one run 
acored). and Jerry DtBartoio (one 
run acored).

For The Barn, which drops to 
6-2 with two games to play, it 
was loses (two singles, one run 
■cored, and one RBI)- Molenaar 
(a double and one run scored). 
Fanner (one single and one RBI). 
Meeks (one single and one 
RBQiOaracr (one single). Red- 
dington (one run acored). and 
Rebel (one run acored).

In game two the Wrecking 
Crew broke a two game losing 
streak to Improve to 5-3 In the 
second hall. They scored tn 
every Inning. Including seven In 
the third and live In the fifth. In 
poallng a 17-10 victory over 
Moblllte. Moblllte falls to 1-7 In 
the second half.

Contributing to the 22 hit 
Wrecking Crew attach were 
Steve Pridgen (four singles, two 
runs acored. and two RBI). David 
Blackwell (a triple, two singles, 
two runs scored, and four RBI). 
Tim Winkle (a double, two 
singles, taro runs scored, and 
four RBI). Ronnie Wlrth (two 
■Ingles and three runs scored). 
Heath Short (two* singles, two 
runs scored, and one RBI). Jeff 
Kruger (two singles, two runs 
acored. and one RBI). Tom 
Winkle (taro singles, two runs

three runs scored. and taro RBI, 
Al Campbell had a double, three 
runs scored, and one RBI. Chris 
Brooks had one and one 
RBI. Kes L a sh le y . A ngel 
Figueroa, and Tony Albright 
each had one ■tngis and one run 
■cored, and Brian Bohiey and 
Ray Clark each had one atnjpe.

In the final game of the 
evening Heathrow Jumped out to 
a 44) lead after two innings of 
play but Ken Kern's came back 
and put aU runs on the board tn 
the third. Heathrow cut the 
margin to 6-5 with a  run In the 
fifth but Kern's countered with 
three of its awn lor a  9-5 lead In 
the Qfth to seal the victory.

Doing the *ta«"ag* for KtH 
Kern's, which evens ita record at

jrVOMDHAMA

double, two singles, two runs 
•cored, and two RBI, Scott Page 
with a double, two singles, one 
run acored. and three RBI. Joe 
Litton with a  double, single, two 
runs scored, and one RBI, Tam 
Bledsoe with two tingles and one 
run acored, Craig Appel with a 
single and  two RBI. Je rry  
Herman with a, single and one 
run scored, Greg Hensley with 
one run scored and one RBI, and 
Tony Lowery with one run
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Kinleyt

driving Fords because Dad

working with the students 
crouton alm ost a s  much

the ath letic  equivalent of having to spend far more nights 
■snuneihce, — lating the In* than they would Uke working 
jured player as much as they can late at athletic events, the

W m l W O T I  rPCriTIOIM 
SA M O ITS TV Tt

Send for the latest edition of 
the free Consumer Information 
Catalog. □ T he Catalog lists 
over 200 selected federal pub
lications of consumer interest 
on subjects like health, nutri
tion, federal benefits, money 
management. □  The Catalog is 
free and so are many of the 
booklets. □  Just send your 
name and address, no strings 
attached.
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C h a m b e r’s  
L ew is  le a rn s  
a b o u t g ro w th

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
— Bob Lewis, executive 
v ice p re s id e n t of th e  
Greater Seminole Chamber 
of Commerce, completed •  
one-week course at the

Management at the Univer
sity of Delaware In Newark 
earlier this month.

“ Seminole County is 
growing so rapidly in both 
population and new busi
nesses. 1 thought it was 
necessary to enhance my 
professional skills In such 
bfmm bb economic devel- 
opm enl. environm ental 
concerns, law . govern
ment. and growth man
agement so I could better 
serve the cham ber and 
Seminole County as a 
whole.” Lewie said in a

Builder leaves dozens in lurch
But. said Lynn, most of the 

contractors never saw a dime 
and now there la not enough 
money In the construction ac
counts for ftniahlng the houses.

“There’s anything from 9100 
sh o rt to  tw enty-sem e-odd

KISSIMMEE -  Dosens of 
homes alt unfinished in central 
Florida south of Walt Dlaney 
World, their builder out of bust- 
ness and their buyers In the 
Northeast burdened srtth the Instead of paying the con

tractors Matrix eras using the 
money to stay afloat, said former 
comptroller Michael Christian. 
He said the company started 
losing money after building 
about 800homes In the area.

"You're taking money from 
the next contract to pay for the 
contract you just did." Christian

aa this. I hope to keep the 
Greater Seminole County 
Chamber In the forefront of 
progress,” Lewis eakL

The fhre-day session en- 
t a i l e d  2 7  h o u r s  o f  
classroom study  under 
university professors and 
top chamber executives.

T h e  s e m i n a r  w a s  
sponsored by the Center for 
Leadership Development, a 
division of the National 
Chamber Foundation.

was One. I was happy because I 
thought we had finally found an 
honest builder." said Sherry 
Newman of Long Island. N.Y.. 
who acted as the Northeast 
marketing, director for Matrix 
General Inc.

William Tollman Sr., the 
chairman of Matrix, cannot be 
located. The state Department of 
Profusion al Regulation aaid he 
was fined for a variety of vio
lations — including fraud — for

HEATHROW — Orlando Magic Cheerleaders, a chance to win 
a $90,000 car and a day on the golf course arete highlights of 
the festivities recently held for commercial brokers al 
Heathrow, an Arvlda managed community.

Try aa they might, and cheered on by Orlando Magic 
Cheerleaders, nobody won the $90.000car.

First place golf winners Include Tom Stevenaon from 
Heathrow Land A Development. Gerald Kot of Morris 
Architects. Sue Lewis of Sue Lewis Consultants and Steve 
Rucff of Reahrcst. Second place golf winners were Kent Stcrchl 
of Cushman fe Wakefield. John Gay of Strlckly Commercial 
Real Estate, Mike Gently of Emerson Realty, and Larry Dunn 
of Reahrcst.

Alda Scott of Queens. N.Y.. 
and Rebecca Francis of New 
York are two of the homeowners 
feeling bitter and confined.

The Scott family has put 
$28,490 Into their home already. 
They m u st com e up w ith  
another $91,900 on top of the 
monthly $600 mortgage to aee 
their home finished. The Francis 
family haa spent $18,000 and 
haa a $000 mortgage; they must 
pay another 015.000 to satisfy 
liens.

"Who haa this kind of exorbi
tant amount of money?" said 
Mrs. Scott. "You save to be able 
to buy something, and then It’s 
taken from you — boom .— Uke

Authorities are Investigating, 
but no charges have been fifed.

But even If the state decides to 
fine or prosecute Matrix officials 
the home buyers will still be 
■tuck, their only option ■ 
lawsuit, said Pat Robinson with 
the Department of Professional 
Regulation.

Lewis has attended three 
other similar seminars in 
Georgia and Florida during 
the last 30 days.

June, leaving about 90 home 
buyers in the lurch. Former 
employees, brokers and con
tractors said Matrix owes them 
money.

Leins for work already done 
have been filed against the 
homes, so they cannot be com
pleted or occupied until debt la 
cleared through the mortage 
company.

Right now we're In the pro
cess of closing the houses up to 
protect the work that was done." 
said Gene Colley of Colley Mort
gage Co., the lender Matrix 
brought Into the development In 
an area known In Osceola

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  The Seminole County Board of 
Realtors. Inc. public relations committee sponsored their 
second annual Homeowners Association Recognition Banquet. 
Aug. 17 at their monthly business meeting.

The event was held at the Matson A Jardln In Altamonte 
Springs. -Oan A s b u l  of the Howell Estates Homeowners 
Association w n  the guest speaker.

Slllman puts up more homo*
LAKE MARY — Stillman Homes. Inc., a leading luxury home 

builder In Orange and Seminole counties, la nearing 
completion on Its first two homes In Muirfleld Village, a 
planned golf course community of 56 homes at Heathrow In 
North Seminole County.

The two contemporary-styled, golf course homes -  the first of 
18 planned by BiUiman for the community -  are expected to be 
complete by Oct. 15. says BUI Stillman, president of the Sanford chamber sets 

fall leadership seminar
Maitland-baaed htme building company.

Prices for one 2.300-to-3,000 square feet homes will range 
from $240,000 to $400,000 Including lot premium, making the 
homes In Muirfleld Village to be the moat affordable golf course 
homes In Heathrow. SANFORD -  The Greater 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
will begin the fall quarter of Its 
Leadership Sanford seminar 
Sept. 29.

The sem inar la open to 
chamber members and will meet 
every Friday from 7:45 a.m. 
until 9:30 a.m. for nine weeks.

Sanford fire and police de
partments. Rescue Outreach 
Mission. Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Crooms School 
of Choice and Seminole High 
School are some of the local 
agencies participating in the

program.
Some of the course topics will 

be time management, marketing 
strategies, accounting In small 
business and salesmanship.

Tuition for the course is $40 
and includes one ticket to the 
Installation banquet In January.

For more information, call the 
chamber at 322-2212.Market skyrockets 

to a record high
NEW YORK -  Takeovers 

and program buying powered 
the stock market to a record 
high In a week that aaw no 
major . economic news from 
vacationing Washington and 
a brouhaha over publisher 
Malcolm Forbes’ birthday 
party.

Holiday Corp. sold la de
bt-burdened Holiday Inn 
division to Baaa, the British 
brewer and hotelier: Texas 
Air said It would consider 
selling Continental Airlines.

Eastman Kodak Co. and 
Campbell Soup Co. laid off 
s u b s ta n tia l  n u m b e rs  of 
workers In belt-tightening 
measures.

And the government said 
the nation's savings and loan 
Industry lost $3.7 billion from 
April through June as higher 
Interest rates drove operating 
Income Into the red.

On Thursday, the New York 
stock market staged one of Its 
most explosive rallies of the 
year, driving the Dow Jones 
Industrial average up 56.53

Clnts to Its highest closing 
el ever —2734.64.
The Dow'a stunning close 

eclipsed the previous all-Ume 
high of 2722.42 set Aug. 25. 
1967, which marked the high 
point of a five-year rally.

Six weeks later, on Oct. 19. 
1987, the closely followed 
blue-chip Indicator plum 
meted 506 points to 1738.74 
for Ha largest point loos In 
history.

T k r i t  quo ta tio n *  a re  
Monday m orning opening 
and Friday, ■6minon ciooing 
prices, provided by members or space shuttle

ORLANDO — Martin Marietta 
Corporation says It haa been 
awarded a $1.8 billion contract 
by NASA to produce 60 addi
tional external tanks for the 
space shuttle.

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration's Marshall 
Space Flight Center. Huntsville, 
Ala., ordered the tanka for de
livery In the 1990a.

The award la the second por
tion of a procurement for the 
tanks. The first portion, worth 
$500 million, was awarded to 
Martin Marietta In June 1968.

The tanka will be produced by 
Martin Marietta Manned Space 
Systems company at NASA's 
Mlchoud Assembly Facility near 
New Orleans.

The first tank under the new 
contract Is expected to be com
pleted In late 1991 and the 60th 
In mid-1997. Under previous 
awards. 59 tanks were con
tracted  to support Shuttle  
operations, and 52 were pro
duced to date.

The external tank carries the 
shuttle's liquid hydrogen fuel 
and liquid oxygen oxidizer and 
supplies them to the orbiter 
during lift-off and ascent.

The largest and heaviest shut
tle element when loaded, the 
tank Is the only major non- 
reusable element of the Shuttle 
system.

Barnett Bank 3«*  39
FlntU nlm  24*  2 5 *
FPAL 32H 32 Vi
Fla. Progress  9 7 *  96*
Hughes Supply 19* 19*
Morrisoo’a . 9 1 *  2 6 *
NCR Corp 6 2 *  6 4*
Pkasey 4 9 *  4 2 *
Scotty's 16* 16
Southeast Bank 2 7 *  26*
SunTrust 2 5 *  25*
Walt Dlaney 111* 115*

Now it is easier than ever to 
place your classified advertising 
or to pay for your Herald 
subscription. Call us today at 
322-2611 and say "Charge It"!Most analysts do not expect 

a recurrence of that collapse, 
but some expressed concerns 
about whether stocks will 
sustain their gains over the 
next few days.

In London. Bass said In a 
statement that the acquisition 
would make the conglomerate 
the owner of the largest hotel 
chain In the world.

ARE YOUR ADJUSTABLE 
RATE MORTGAGES (ARM) 

GOING UP WHILE INTEREST 
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of overweightup to 10 yean of

that Ms Mb or her personal preference.
The Energy Source ntneae Center he* 

been located in the Country Chib P lan  
■hopping center at the corner of Airport 
Boulevard and 29th Street for fhre yean.

Joe Scarpa, who la filling in for vacation
ing manager Dentee Hebntck. aaya the dub 
haa about 4.SOO member*, moat from the

a m  to 10 pm . 
0  a.m. to 0 p.m.

at the Ochaner Foundation. Charity

lent of the O ange County Medical Society in 1073. 
lent of the Florida Othopaedtc Society in 1078. waa 
0  chief of ataff of Orlando Regional Hoapttal in 1077. haa 
chief of hand aenrice for the Florida Elka Childrens 
tal atnee 1003. and waa elected chief of ataff of Orlando

An average of three rlaaara are held each 
day at the chib. They conatat of ■w t t r t .  
plus aupenriaed work on the machines.

The center haa a ataff of three certified 
aerobtea Instructor* plus two sales people. 
Hours at operation are 0 am . to 8 p.m. 
weekdays and 0  am . to 1 p.m. Saturdays.

Ootd'a Oym opened in The Oaks shop
ping center on Lake Mary Boulevard about 
•t* months ago. Rick Friend, ■■aidant 
manager, aaya the company haa firanchlaed 
outlet* throughout the United States and 
offers programs ranging from weight loan to 
bodybuilding.

The gym sella membership* and a 
program is tailored to each member depen
ding on what he or she wants to accompttah. 
Friend aaya about 90 percent of the present

center has 10 staff members, some of whom 
are always available to assist those who 
need It.

Business remains stesdy year around. 
Scarpo said, except during the months ofTm I shows pMtlvt tmokt tffect

CHAPEL HILL. N.C. — Cotlnine. a byproduct of nicotine that 
can be measured in children, win help scientists learn more

December. January and February when It 
picks up. “People want more indoor activity 
during the colder months." he aaya.

The center la open from 5 a m. to 10 p.m. 
weekday*, and haa reduced hours during 
weekends. Scarpo aaya there la almost 
always a group of people who come to work 
out at 5 or 0 a.m., and another that comes in 
at night, besides those who use the center 
during normal business hours.

The newest fitness center in the area Is for

aboutjhow ĵwsalve smoking affects childrens health, re

Research conducted at the University of North Carolina 
School of Medicine shows the amount of cigarette smoke in 
homes with children corresponds to the amount of cotlnine in 
their urine. Dr. Frederick W. Henderson said.

“The goal of our study waa to find out whether cotlnine 
measurements are good quantitative indicators of the amount 
of passive smoking a  child la doing." said Henderson, the 
principle Investigator In the research.

Children who are regularly expoaed to adults’ tobacco smoke 
have significantly higher rates than other youngsters of chest 
Uhwaaea like bronchitis and pneumonia and of symptoms like 
wbeexMg.

Those who breathe tobacco smoke also have slightly lower 
average level* of lung function, slower rate* of lung function 
growth and more middle ear infection*, the research shows.

Atpktn aWtcU blood pc— ur»
BOSTON — Aspirin, already believed to reduce the chances 

men will have heart attacks, may also protect women at risk 
for high blood pressure during pregnancy from developing the 
condition, researchers reported.

An Israeli study Involving 00 pregnant women at high risk 
for developing high blood pressure found taking an aspirin 
•very day In the final months at pregnancy appeared to cut tlMfvtaks ^ ’ ■ • ! . * * • •  • • ■ * . *.

”W* conctuds  that low dally doses of aspirin taken during 
th t third trimester of pregnancy algnlAcamly reduced the 
Incidence of pregnancy-induced hypertension ... In women at 
high risk." Tel Aviv University researchers reported.

The Israeli report and an accompanying study from Italy 
Indicate aspirin lowers the risk for high blood pressure during 
pregnancy by reducing level* o f a substance that constricts 
arteries and helps blood dot.

High blood pressure la a fairly common problem among 
pregnant women, occurring In about seven of every 100 first 
pregnancies. The condition can cause a variety of problems for 
the woman and the fetus. Including the possibility the baby 
may be bom prematurely or stillborn or the mother may have a

mid the exercise beds are a good way for 
new mother* to begin to redevelop muscle 
tone, or for people who haven't exercised for 
a long Urn* to begin an exerclM program.

T T

IN B R I E F

Encephalitis alert 
issued in N. Florida

TALLAHASSEE -  Florida 
health officials have issued an 
alert for a rare encephalitis- 
causing virus for Leon. Gadsden 
and Wakulla counties In north 
Florida. The alert, the drat by 
the state in 10 years, came 
because health officers found the 
virus In chickens in three of the 
seven test areas In Leon County 
and in the wake of the death of 
an 11-year-old Mississippi boy 
from the disease.

The 11-year-old boy was the 
first person In Mississippi to die 
from the rare eastern equine 
encephalitis, a mosquito-borne 
brain inflammation, state health 
officials said Wednesday.

M i s s i s s i p p i  S t a t e  
Epidemiologist Ea Thompson 
warned the virus haa also been 
detected In birds along the 
Mississippi Oulf Coast.

Thompson said the youth died 
at the University of Mississippi 
Medical Center In Jackson on 
Aug. 6 apparently after being 
bitten by mosquitoes. He said

F o o t  P a i n ?
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New drug appears to prevent strokes
BOSTON — A new a n t i

clotting drug appears more ef
fective than aspirin for protect
ing people at high risk of suffer
ing strokes, especially women, 
researchers reported.

In the largest study at Its kind, 
t h e  d r u g  t l c l o p l d l n e  
hydrochloride significantly re
duced the chances of crippling 
and sometimes deadly attacks 
from striking.

Strokes result most commonly 
from clots cutting off blood to 
the brain and previous studies 
have shown aspirin can reduce 
the risk of these dots forming.

T lclopldlne hydroclorlde. 
which Is made by Syntex Re
search of Palo Alto. Calif., also 
reduces the chances blood will 
clot, although U works some
what differently.

"I'm excited. I never expected 
it to turn it out this good." said 
Dr. William Haas, a professor of 
neurology a t the New York 
University School of Medicine, 
who led the study. "We have a 
new drug to add to aspirin In the 
arsenal of treatment which can 
be used to prevent strokes."

About 500.000 Americana suf
fer strokes each year. 147.000 
die and as many as 40.000 have 
had warning sign*.

The study involved 3.009 pa
tients throughout North America

signs.
Theysuch as minor 

took tlclopldlne or 
day without knowing which 
they were taking.

After three years. 13 percent of 
those taking aspirin had suffered 
a fatal or non-fetal stroke com
pared to only 10 percent of those 
taking UclopikUne — a 21 percent

aapirln. the researchers said. 
Prevtoua studies questioned the 
s tro k e-p reven ting  value of 
aspirin for women.

The findings indicate the drug 
may offer an effective alternative 
for those who cannot take 
aapirln for some reason and for 
women who are especially con
cerned about their stroke risk.

ttcloptdtns. the 
ported.

When the risk was broken 
down by sex. tlclopldlne waa 
found to reduce the stroke risk 
for women 27 oercent m an than

But Dr. Louis Captan. chief of 
neurology at. Tufts'University 

of Medicine and the New 
England Medical Center In 
Boston, said more research is 
needed to Identify the best can
didates for the drug.

Emotional health 
affected by asthma

blood samples were sent to the 
Centers for Disease Control in 
Atlanta, which confirmed the 
EEE diagnosis.

Thompson, who refused to 
identify the youth, said he lived 
In a heavily wooded area.

Thompson described EEE as a 
rare "virus harbored In birds 
which is occasionally trans
mitted to horses and humans by 
mosquitoes.” While there is no 
specific treatm ent available, 
appropriate medical care can 
Improve chances of survival, he

During the past month, how
ever. Thompson said several 
hones in Lauderdale and Har
rison Counties and one In 
Alabama — across the border 
from Monroe County. Mias. — 
have died from confirmed or 
suspected EEE.

State Entomologist Jerome 
Goddard said EEE affects all 
ages but la particularly severe In 
Infants and children. Disease 
characteristics Include a sudden 
onset of high fever, vomiting, 
drowsiness or coma, twitching 
and severe convulsion*.

t I • I < I < M II 1 \ {* .1 | | |

L A K E  M A R Y  U L V D 
C H I R O P R A C T I C

NEW YORK -  About half of 
children with asthma suffer from 
emotional problems related to 
their bouts with the respiratory 
condition, a survey showed 
Wednesday.

The American Asthma Report, 
a nationwide survey of 1,150 
asthm atics, doctors, school 
nurses and parents of sufferers, 
showed one in two children with 
the disease had to be rushed to 
the emergency room last year. 
About 46 percent of parents said 
the disease hurt their asthmatic 
child emotionally.

The survey, conducted by 
Research A Forecasts, was 
commissioned by Allen A Han
bury*, a maker of asthm a 
medications. An estimated 3 
million children and 7 million 
adults In the United States have 
asthma, an allergic condition 
marked by potentially life- 
threatening attacks of breathing 
d i s t r e s s ,  w h e e l in g  a n d  
coughing.

Nearly half of the parents 
surveyed said their child felt 
restricted socially, waa embar
rassed about taking medication, 
was more self-conscious than 
other children and perceived 
themselves to be different than 
other children.

Many of the problems were 
due asthma medication, which

can cause digestive problems, 
hyperactivity and make it more 
difficult to concentrate.

"Asthma la a Ilfc-threatenlng 
disease that provokes a great 
deal of anxiety in the patient and 
the family. The anxiety is un
derstandable and Justified but 
can ... set the stage for multiple 
psychological problems." said 
Dr. Lee Salk of Cornell Universi
ty Medical College.

The survey also found that 46 
percent of the pediatricians and 
72 percent of the school nurses 
questioned reported seeing more 
asthmatic children than in the 
past, while 47 percent of the 
doctors and 25 percent of the 
nurses said they had not seen 
such an Increase.

A majority of the physicians 
did not agree on the cause of the 
rise In asthma cases, but 39 
percent blamed pollution and 
changes in the environment.
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Potts turn out 2nd anthology

Virginia Martin. Dorothy

ly Killian's nephew.

S U N D A Y

s omlct, Hm 4C
.1

and Improve their 
ted to the poet*' 

_ are devoted to 
In various styles and

"It la meafalfy stimulating" said member 
Beatrice Buck. "As a church musician retired. 
n»y creative talents seem to be leading me In 
this direction. It's fun to ace where the words 
lead you."

Buck said group members critique each

Th# (ociMf Ensign Pm iI Robson of 1MI Obit) lodiy rMiikis floppy to sfiots hoc pisnot ntirslng snd Nsvy ikHIt.

She’s retired, not tired
nffiw  sisn wnvsf

and VohMta county residents
* * but the group is

call B.D. Buck at

. LONG WOOD —Between the four corners of the 
United States, Pearl Robson offered her care to 
strangers, tickled the Ivories with lively jaxs snd 
even danced the hula.

A retired Navy nurse. Robson still does all but 
the dancing.

Robson. 70. was bom m Sanford to James N. 
Robson. Sanford’s first doctor, snd Pearl Breedln 
Robson, mother of 10 children.

Her father's dedication to medicine caused him 
to frequently set up camp with those he treated 

.they recovered and offer beds In theuntil they recovered and offer beds In the

ess:
Robson's young Ufa. But. she said. "1 never even

being a m 
o fS e mA graduate of 'Seminole High School and 

Munson School of Music. Robson shared her 
musical talents with local civic dubs while In 
school. Members of Rotary. Lions. Klwanis snd 
women's clubs would pick her up at school, 
giving her $1 and a dinner to make (he piano 
sing at their meetings.

With her brother Jimmie. Robson played at 
The MUlanc Theater In downtown Sanford. (The 
theater later became The Rlt*. which Is being 
renovated by an  Orlando firm.) The two 
en tertained  th e  crowd w ith a marimba, 
xylophone, piano and drums.

Robson taught piano for a year, but gave It up.

"I realised It was not for me. “ the said. "1 didn't 
care for all that ding-donging after little girls who 
didn't care If they Isamed or n o t/' <

Bill Robaoa'ft mu^csl tAfcroto aw h i  Bon
'idJiHf. AHiough she suffers from a strained back 
after a recent all-night engagm ent at the piano. 
Robson shrugs off the pain at a chance to play 
again. At the piano. Robson's fingers nimbly 
bang out "Anchors Away” and a stream of Jan

too much to complain.
"It wad fim. as serious as nursing was." she 

said. "I was a serious nurse. If one of my patients 
died. I felt bke I couldn't go back to work for 

‘ L..0fcourse. Ihadto.”
aa the smallest In her Naval training 

i at 5 feet. 2 inches, and only 90 pounds. Vet 
■he went on to reach the highest rank of any 
woman serving In the Navy at that time. Aa 
lieutenant commander. Robson served In World 
War n and the Korean War.

After the wars, Robson received a telegram 
that Cornell Immediately needed a supervisor of 
obstetrics. “I hadn't been around a female In five 

i said, but she agreed to fill the 
HU Um medical .cantor could Add a 

tent replacement. Ska g 
another year's service as supervisor.

tunes.
She left Sanford for medical training at 

Presbyterian Hospital In Philadelphia. She then 
underw ent more specialised  tra in ing  In 
obstetrics and gynecology at Cornell Medical 
Center In New York.

Al Cornell. Robson was a rebel of sorts. Caring 
for her patients meant making them feel good; 
so. while her supervising nurses were sway, she 
played the piano and made fudge for her 
patients. Although the aroma of sweets gave her 
antics away, she said the doctors liked her fudge

-----private nursing duty in _____________
Miami during the winter months when an influx 
of northerners filled hospital wards. After Baatsr. 
she would take o ff on summer travel Junkets, 
which usually led her to more work.

"Wherever I went. I always packed my uniform 
In my trunk." she said. "I never knew what was 
going to come up." '

Robson's nursing skills were discovered while 
she toured the Hawaiian Islands, so the went to 
work aa a private nurse there for several months. 
During her aervice there she learned to dance to 
"Lovely Hula Hands.'*

Looking Ilka a cow com »u mm m
awaits Its ftadlng from Phyllis Millar.

Tending Musk Oxen 
was a great vacation
Harakf columnist

LONGWOOD -  "We did U! 
And we lived!" exclaimed 
Larry and Phyllis Miller, two 
Longwood residents who spent 
the month of June In Alaska 
working on a  Muak Ox farm.

A fairly docile animal, the 
Muak Ox has been around 
since prehistoric times, the 
Millers said. The Muak Ox 
farm In Alaska where the 
Millers volunteered la the only

one of Its kind in the world 
that la working to save the 
animal from extinction, they

The Idea of working on the 
farm all started after the Mill
er* spent last summer touring 
Alaska In their motor home. At 
that time, they visited the 
Muak Ox farm, which la a
popular tourist atop In 
Last year, more than 30,000 
tourists got a chance to acc the 
shaggy creatures.
□■as O ssa . Page SC

Frogs lovely outside, poison inside
Remember looking for frogs 

and tadpoles In ponds and 
streams near your home, or 
lo o k in g  for to a d s  a fte r a 
rainstorm? Maybe you still do. 
But you're sure to come across a 
wonderfully exotic variety In the 
Reptile House at the Central 
Florida Zoological Park. There, 
on exhibit, are five tiny but 
beautifully colored Dendrobatea 
murmtl better known aa Green 
and Black Poison Arrow Frogs.

Poison arrow frogs are found 
throughout tropical Central and 
northern South America. Green 
and Black Potaon Arrow Frogs 
are common In Panama and 
northwestern Colombia.

They are le rrea trla l and  
diurnal creatures, meaning they 
live on the ground, rarely ven
ture Into trees and are active 
during the day.

Green and Black Poison Arrow 
Frogs do not need a constant 
water source to live like other 
amphibians do. They live In the 
leaf Utter on the floor of tropical 
forests, getting the moisture 
they need from the dally rains 
and humidity.

Poison arrow frogs are small, 
moat being leas than 2 Inches 
long. Their favorite food la small 
ants. Small crickets, termites, 
other small insects and spiders 
comprise the rest of their diet.

Green and Black Potaon Arrow 
Frogs can accrete a toxic poison 
through glands in their skin. 
Though unaggreaaive by dis
position. they may secrete the 
poison when handled roughly or 
attacked. This poison to distaste
ful at beat and may prove fatal If 
introduced Into the bloodstream.

These frogs get their name 
from their use by natives who

Above, a Groan snd Black 
dwarfed by its tarrarium'i

pnoto, as the frog climbs, It shows Its wsmlng 
coloration, which rsssmblea two largo eye*.

Inhabit the tropical forests. The 
tribes have found that they can 
hunt more effectively by coating 
the tips of the arrows and blow 
darts with the poison this frog

secretes.
To obtain the poison, the 

natives collect the frogs. Impale 
them on sticks and roast them 
over open fires. This causes the 
secretion to be produced. The 
Indians collect this fluid In 
containers, mix In some herbs, 
and allow the mixture to ferment 
to Increase its potency. Then 
they coat the tips of their arrows 
with this poison concoction be
fore they go hunting.

These frogs are also noted for 
their bright, beautiful coloration. 
Their skin Is glossy black with 
bands or spots of bright colors. 
The specimens on exhibit at the

Central Florida Zoo are black 
with bright fluorescent green 
markings.

The bright colors, called 
warning coloration, actually 
advertise that the frog to poten
tially dangerous. When a pre
dator. such as a snake or bird, 
attempts to eat one of these 
frogs, U will most assuredly have 
an unpleasant experience. If it 
survives, .the predator will 
associate the bright colors with 
the experience and. hopefully, 
will think twice before trying to 
eat a poison arrow frog again.
□»*■ Frege. Fags 5C
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A bride wee never more radi
ant than Florence Korean when 
•he playfully fed her huaband a  
piece oT cake Sunday. Aug. 20.

A n d  E d w a rd  A. K o rg a n  
portiayed achoolboy bashfulne as 
at his wife's loving geature-in 
front oT aQ those people, no lesa.

The occaaton was a  lovely 
buffet-reception, held at the 
Sanford Woman's Club, to honor 
the Korgana on their golden

raging rainstorms that rachan- 
tfctt afternoon as they gathered 
to help Edward ana Florence 
celebrate in style.

Florence greeted the guests, 
wearing an attractive peach* 
colored, short-sleeved. Mtln 
peau street-length dress, fash
ioned with a dropped lace torso. 
A satin roaett accented the 
dropped waistline, and she wore 
a  corsage of peach and white 
carnations  tied with gold rib
bons. Edward wore a  bouton
niere In the lapel of his business 
suit. A handsome couple.

Forming the receiving line 
with the guests of honor were 
their three sons and their wives, 
who were also the celebration 
hosts: Edward A. Korgan Jr.. 
Loagwood; Richard and Thelma 
K organ. Tulsa. Okla.t and 
Michael and Jan e t Korgan. 
flduBfcNPdL

nano music, played by Gay 
Abce Duncan of Orlando, drifted 
throughout the beautifully deco- 
ratdd auditorium where guests 
were seated at Individual tables. 
The tables featured mementos 
including unique gold-sprayed 
m in ia tu re  m arket baskets.

that she will make an excellent 
showing in the Mias America 
competition, she is already a 
winner, having won severallando.

The Korgan family spend a 
memorable weekend celebrat
ing. On F riday  n ig h t, the 
parents, their sons and wives 
enjoyed a dinner-cruise aboard 
the Grand Romance, a  luxury 
cruise ship docked at Sanford 
Marina. Saturday night. Edward 
and Florence renewed their 
wedding vow a a t All Souls 
Catholic Church In the presence 
of the Immediate family. In 
celebration of their SO years 
together. Edward and Florence 
plan a future cruise to the 
Bahamas,

Edward was bom In Scranton. 
Pa., and Florence waa bom In 
Waverly. N.Y. When they met. 
Florence was working at a res
taurant in Waverly and Edward 
waa paaaing through. It waa his 
"cute little hat" that attracted 
Florence—a green braided hat 
with a feather. Florence said "it 
waa love at first sight" but they 
waited two years to get married. 
They were married in Waverly 
on Aug. 21,1039.

Edward waa employed by the 
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co., and 
they moved around a lot. They 
originally came to Sanford to 
visit her mother and other rela
tives. When Edward rounded the 
curve on U.S. Highway 17-02 
overlooking Lake Monroe and 
the panoramic view of Sanford, 
he said. "This Is II." That waa 32 
years ago and Sanford has been 
home since.

In addition to their three sons, 
the Korgana also have three 
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

When the family first arrived 
In Sanford. Edward worked for 
the AAP store that waa located 
next door to Sankarlk'a Glass & 
Paint Co.. Inc., on Magnolia 
Avenue In downtown Sanford. 
The afore was eventually moved 
to U.S. Highway 17-02, where It 
remained in operation for several 
years. After the store closed. 
Edward traveled Central Florida.

colored butter mints; scrolls, 
rolled diploma-style. Imprinted 
with a message In gold, and 
secured with a gold-colored 
wedding band; and delicate lace 
packets of fragrant potpourri.

Guests helped themselves to a 
bountiful buffet after which 
Edward and Florence cut the 
tiered anniversary cake topped 
with golden numerals "50."

The serv ing  ta b le s  were 
overlaid with white Army-Navy 
cloths, enhanced with peach 
satin bows at the comers. White 
papier-mache wedding bells, 
trimmed with golden ribbons, 
h u n g  a t  v a n ta g e  p o ln ta  
throughout the auditorium.

EmeHalnment during the af
ternoon featured the four-part 
harfoony quartet “Debut." a 
pari of the chorus of the Sound 
of . Sunshine Chapter of Street 
Adelines. The lively, award
winning quartet sang three 
songs Including, 'i 'l l  Be Loving 
You Always." About 30 mem
bers of the chorus, of which 
Florence Is a member, also 
delighted the guests with several

M  — Sanford Herald, Sanford, Florida -  Sunday. August 17. IMS

Korgans glow  in golden

Ann Bailey, of Christmas, 
niece of the bride, was the 
reception coordinator and float
ing hostess. Her husband, Rob
ert. waa In charge of the photo
graphy.

Special guests were Mayor 
Bettye Smith and her huaband. 
Dr. Robert J. Smith. Out-of-town 
guests Included; Florence's sla
ter and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Price, Apopka; and 
Florence’s nephew and hia wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pierce. Of

fer Faust Drag 
Store In Sanford far eight years. 
In her later years, she became 
quite proficient at feahlon model
ing and her services are atlU In 
demand today. From time to 
time, she helps to take care of 
elderly patterns and la a hearing 
o f f i c e r  f o r  P r o a e c u t lo n  
Alternatives far Youth. Sanford.

Not only does she stag with 
Sweet Adelines. Florence Is also 
a  m em ber of the  Sanford  
Woman's Chib Chorus. She Is a 
member of the Pilot Club of 
Sanford, the Optimist Club of 
S a n fo rd  an d  th e  S an fo rd  
Woman's Club.

What makes their 50-year 
marriage tick?

Recalling good times as well as 
a  few hard knocks. Edward says. 
"To be truthful. No secrets. Let 
her know what you're doing. 
Just live up to your vows. Take 
them for better or worse, but 
our* has always been good. Just 
wonderful."

Florence's summation of a 
happy and aucceaaful 50 years 
together la; "We're best friends. 
We're lovers and we're married, 
but we're best friends."

Miss Florida In Sanford
More than Just a touch of 

glamor changed the pace of the 
regular Monday meeting of the 
Sanford Rotary Club this week. 
The appearance of Mias Florida 
1069. Sandra Joanne Frick of 
Hialeah, gave the fellows a lot to 
talk about.

In the absence of Benny 
Arnold, president. Dr. James 
Quinn presided over the meeting 
and program arranged by War
ren Day.

Miss Florida reviewed the 
events leading to her capturing 
the Florida title and told the 
Rotariana that Florida la long 
overdue in winning the Miss 
American honors. Since the In
ception of the pageant, there has 
never been a Mias America from 
Florida, she said according to 
Quinn.

Articulate in speech and pre
sence. Sandra. 23. will perform 
the same number in the MIm  
American Pageant in Atlantic 
City, from Sept. 10-16, that won

breakfready for a hearty bn 
prepared by Eric and Carol

Fall is In the air and so an 
lovely, new fashions.

On Tuesday. Aug. 22, lunon Tuffldiyt Auf, m i  iun* 
cheon patrons of Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Marina, got their first

1909 and her 
stater. Nancy, operate "Head 
Over H eels," a dance and 
aerobics studio in Hialeah. She 
also attends college, where she is 
studying theater and business. 
The 5-foot. 6-inch, green-eyed 
blonde weighs 112 pounds and 
enjoys dancing, aerobics and 
water skiing.
Ouarforg to surround park

Draw a big red circle around 
Sept. 23 on your calendar. 
T hat's the day of fun and 
festivity when a gala Saturday in 
the Park will be held at the 
Children's Playground of Park 
on Park, between Eighth and 
Ninth streets.

The name of the game is to 
raise money for the construction 
of the playground. The main 
event will be to wrap one-quarter 
of a mile of quarters around the 
park. According to M artha 
Yancey, the public la being 
asked to pledge the coins at 63 a 
foot and SO ayafd Sbesaid the 
event hopes to net about 64.000.

A day of ftjn is promised. 
Entertainment will be featured 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Ham
burgers and hot dogs will be 
served all day. and Wea Rinker 
has donated his hot air balloon 
for rides. Also booths will be 
available to sign up volunteers 
for the park construction and 
serving of food to the workera.

For Information, call Martha. 
323-0704; Ju d y  W im blsh. 
323-0591; or Joyce Mallnc. 
322-5600.
Doobfo bkthday in church

A double birthday celebration 
waa held Tuesday. Aug. 32. at 
the Holiday House. Guests of 
honor sharing the birthday lime- 
l ig h t  w e re  T h e o d o r e  S . 
Schneider, who turned 95 on 
Aug. 26. and Rebecca Tkachuk. 
wife of the pastor of the Con
gregational Christian Church.

»41onAug. 22.
About 90 guests turned out for 

the event and enjoyed luncheon 
as wed an the delicious birthday

.................. by the restaurant.
The Rev. Edwin Weber served as 
the mat e r  of ceremonies.

T h e o d o re  w a s  b o rn  In 
Frankfurt, Germany, and moved 
to New York when he waa 16 
yeore old. He spent moat of his 
Ufe as a machinist and later 

operated hia own 
buaiaeeaIn Miami.

He and the former Margaret 
Hetnbuch, who were married 

15. 1977, have made their 
home in Sanford for 12 years. He 
la a  member of the Congrega
tional Christian Church, is a 
50-year member of the Masons 
ana is also a member of the 
International Order of Odd 
Fellows.

Who n u di i  campground?
The Wilson Place home of Eric 

and Carol Larson was temporari
ly converted Into a campground 
when they entertained several of 
Eric J r.'s  young friends on hia 
seventh birthday.

The guests camped out In 
their tents for the night following 
a nature walk through the woods 
and a  water balloon game. Pizza 
and birthday cake were served 
after which the guests roasted 
marshmallows on the glowing 
campfire.

The boys retired to Ihclr tents 
fairly early, but were bright-eyed 
and bushy-tailed at 6 a.m. and

glimpse of the fall fashion scene] 
In Sanford when Teri Ricci.' 
manager of Sanford's Petite A 
Pretty/SItm A Saasy/Blgger and 
Better Fashions, staged the 
monthly fashion show at (he 
restaurant.

Models showed 20 stunning 
outfits ranging from casual to 
acml-dreaay for back-to-school 
and career women. Sizes ranged 
from petite* to miaay to half 
sties.

Models Included Teri. Harriet 
Deaa. Dot Waller and Linda 
Brown.

Incldentlally, in addition to her 
flair for fashion. Teri la a tal
ented concert pianist.

'Marfcatplaea’ achcduM
St. Peters Episcopal Church 

members have been busy mak
ing a variety of items for the 
second annual Marketplace, 
which la to be held Oct. 7 along 
with a High Tea. Betty Dedman 
la the chairman again this year 
with Sally Oreen as her 
tant. More on this later.

(I
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aarraapnndant cavsrlng tha

Lynn Brown, of Sanford, modala a plsatsd Jacquard dross with lace 
trim befora Donna McTaar (laft) and Gail Daaabrals, both of Sanford, 
at a fail fashion show at the Holiday Inn-Marina.

True treasures are in the heart, not hand
IKDfTOrt NOTE: Abby la off 

on a two-waak vacation, but aha 
left behind some of her favorite 
lettera takan from har beat- 
sailing book, "The Best of Dear 
Abby.")

ft About a month 
ago we had a flash flood, and I 
lost nearly all the treasures I had 
saved for 45 years. Albums filled 
with pictures and snapshots, 
letter*, dippings—none of which 
can be replaced. 1 had them 
stored In plastic containers, and 
when I opened them, all I found 
was mud and water.

It seems that a pari of my life 
la gone, and I am heartsick over 
It. I am 60 yean old and have 
had a very happy life. Our 
children are married and gone, 
and there arc Just the two of us.

I've tried to keep busy and not 
dwell on my loos, but It Is on my 
mind constantly. I wish I could 
forget this terrible nightmare.

Somehow. I feel that you can 
help me. Abby. Have you ever 
lost any of your treasures? And If 
you have, how did you get over 
It?

DEAR DEPRESSED: Yes. 
dear. 1 lost my beautiful mother 
In 1945. (She was only 57.) And 
a few years later, I lost a 
wonderful father. (He was 62.) 
And not a day passes that I don't 
thank God for letting me have 
my parents as long as I did. I 
know many who were not nearly 
as blessed os I, and I think of 
those who have survived a far

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

greater tragedy—losing their 
children.

Now. what were you saying 
about clippings and pictures and 
other "treasures"?

ft My husband’s 
brother Is the kind who will walk 
Into your house, head right for 
the re frig e ra to r, and help 
himself. It has always burned 
me up. but I've never said 
anything. Sunday Ned did that 
stunt again. He took out a bowl 
of liver and mashed potatoes I 
had scraped off everybody's 
plates and mixed for cat food. I 
was saving it for my neighbor’s 
cal. which I am feeding while 
she Is on vacation. Well. Ned 
made himself a big sandwich of 
this stuff, got himself a beer, and 
seemed to enjoy It. I never said a 
word until he got all through, 
and then 1 told him what he ate. 
I am not going to tell you what 
happened after that. Abby. but I 
laughed so hard I cried. Ned isn't 
talking to me and neither Is my 
husband. Did I do anything so 
terrible / The stuff was fresh and 
wouldn't have killed anybody.

ELSIE

1 think that’s Calif, 
hilarious, but you could have la cofifldanttal.) 
watted a few days to tell him.

(Probfema? Writs to (fear Abby. 
For a personal, unpublished 
reply, send a aelf-addroaaed, 
stamped anvalopa to Dear Abby, 
P.0. Bos 66440, Lot Angelas,

NEW A USED
MOBILE-PORTABLE 

TRANSPORTABLE CELLULAR
TELEPHONES

only $ 3 0 0 t > p

R EGISTR ATION
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"MISS"
MIRIAM

Jast Back From 
Studying Banal 

With Tha Bolshto 
In Masala...And So

Interesting Tech- 
nlqnaa. Each 

Dancer is ftUU 
Lika The Only Ona.j 

Even After 28  
Tears Of Teaching 

In tanfordi roc 
Tha Bast Possible 

Training,

DANCE 
WITH US. J

C A L L  NOW  FOR CLASS INFORM ATION OR STOP BY OUR 
B EA U TIFU L STUDIOS IN SANFORD A  LAKE MARY 

WE LL T E L L  YOU A LL ABOUT OUR GRADED CLASSES. 
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BALLET • TAP • JAZZ * MUSICAL THEATRE 
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“TCIAL REGISTRATION DAY*- 
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Conservation foundation and Missy and Kane Jones: Krirten 
th e  W o rld 'M arin e  R escue and Sean Cofotd: Jaaon Hinbom: 
fo u n d a tio n . The American B rian  f r a n c la :  S a m a n th a  
Often Croaa Is a  non-profit, Stelneman; Lauren England; 
non-potwks l organlratlon. It Is J e n n ife r  fow le; a n d  Kara 
j a d m i  off several celebrity Ruanak. 
benefits across the nation, the ^
f ir s t  a t  Heathrow. P n i  “  "

The local American Green DeeOee Palmer danced the 
Crass chapter Is looktng for days away during a  dance coo- 
numbers to sponsor wDdhfe in ventlon held In Las Vegas on 
nortda, fo r mors Information. Aug.4*9. 
caR Stanley Walker a t827-1720. Pshner. of Longwood. owna a

__________. . .  _ dance studio In DeLamL She
I f m m m s  took her ballet and potatte in-

A little Longwood lady had a atructor. Valerie Webb, with her 
latrtah cekbralhm far her second to Vegas where they danced 
birthday, with 32 guests from from 8 a.m. to 4 p  m. each day. 
the ages of 1 to 7. Brittany with half an hour far lunch. 
Bentley turned 2 on Aug. •  and The Joe Tremaine Dance Coo*

There’s nothing like It." 
mer said about the convert-

recent No. 1 pop hn "Into the 
Night." Other national artists 
p e rfo rm in g  w ill be L au ra

Proceeds from all money

Robson Heathrow concert to aid oily Alaska

Oxen

During the Uttle free time that 
Palmer had. she played the 
tables m Vegas. One night whSe 
she was at the craps table. Dan 
H aggerty  o f th e  "O rlsg ly  
Adams" television series <■— 
up and started talking to her.

"I recognised him right away. 
At first I thought of ‘Gentle 
Ben.*" Palmer sold.

She also attended another 
dance convention In Orlando 
this month, taking 11 of bar 
students with her.

"We were at) cached to share

the
volunteers were needed at the 
farm, the Millers decided to 
devote the month of June to help 
save the Musk Os.

"It was somewhat what wa 
cspected. Sometimes It waa 

t like you were working with

One part of the couple's Job 
was to herd the animals into 
barns. There, the oxen were 
weighed, had the ir hooves 
chpped. and got used to being

a  lot
thsn the MOtere expected. Three 
or four volunteers would go to 
one end of the posture and begin 
herding the Musk Oxen toward 
the bam.

w a s“ I t 
bullfighters, 
would srsvei

l i k e  w e w e re  
Larry said. "We 

I wave our coats."
One of the bulls, the one with 

the worst reputation and which 
weighed 1.000 pounds, charged 
Larry. The volunteers had been 
told not to run In such Instances. 
So Larry Just stood there aa a 
1,000-pound bull charged him. 
The buO stopped about a foot In 
front of him, he said.

Another Job the Millers had 
was called "calf watch." During 
the first two weeks of their stay. 
IS calves were bom. The Millers 
were on watch during the night 
hours. If they saw a cow going 
Into labor, they were to report It 
to the farm manager. If the 
pregnant cow waa acting unusu
al. they were to wake up the 
farm manager Immediately so he 
could help the cow.

Each evening for the first two 
weeks, the Millers would haul 
their sleeping bags, an alarm 
clOSk and binoculars into their 
Jeep and drive Into the middle of 
the pasture on a knoll where 
they could view the animals.

During the summer. Alaska 
has constant daylight, which 
occasionally dims Into a brief 
dusk. This made It easy for the 
Millers to watch aver the preg
nant cows.

The couple made their rounds 
every two to three hours, using 
their alarm clock to wake them.

"The setting waa beautiful: 
rolling green paaturea su r
ro u n d e d  by sn o w -c ap p ed  
mountains," Phyllis said. "It 
was gorgeous at night to see the 
sunset behind the mountain 
from the knoll. It was nothing 
like we have here."

One night while on calf watch, 
the Miller were ruddy awakened 
by their Jeep rocking.

"The moment 1 woke up, I 
thought It waa a horrible earth
quake." Phyllis said. "We had 
heard ao much about the terrible 
earthquake Alaska had had (In 
the 1960a)."

When they looked outside, a 
female Musk Ox was scratching 
her body on the jeep. She 
weighed from 500 to 600 pounds 
and would walk around the 
entire Jeep scratching.

• It looked like she waa having 
a love affair with the Jeep," Larry 
said. "She did it several other 
nights after that."

During the calf watch, the 
Millers were fortunate to see one 
entire birth from start to finish. 
They videotaped the birth.

Larry MM*

with ah the bndaes. the Milters 
aren’t complaining

"It waa as  experience  of a 
lifetime." PhyBta aatd. "It waa 
ane of the two or three highlights 
of my Ufa."

"I hated to leave." Larry said. 
“ 1 guess It was the  whole 
thing—the setting, the con
tentment. the tranqulhty. It'a 
kind of tike going back in time."

The Milters plan a  i

PhyUa wants to return to i 
the Muak Ox that ww 
alter her. Bach of the 100 
animals are given a number, and 
the farm manager gives them 
Informal names. One that wasn't

SI named received the name of 
ytlia.

"The farm manager told me 
ahe (the Muak Ox) had a  rotten 
personality, but I didn't care. I 
wanted a  Muak Ox named after 
me." Phyllis said.

"1 want to see the Muak Ox In 
w in ter."  Larry aatd. "They 
thrive In 30 to 40 degrees below.

"Som ething about Alaska 
beckons you back."

"That (the birth) waa the. 
highlight o f th e  trip for me." 
Larry said.

They were the only volunteers 
to see an entire birth. That calf 
waa named after Larry, although 
It died of some type of bacterial 
Infection. Out of the 15 calves 
born In June, four other ones 
died as well.

After the calves were born, the 
Millers helped to catch the 
babies for shots.

Four people would corral one 
calf, while someone held a big 
board for protection In case the 
mother would charge them. The 
person who actually caught the 
baby and gave it Its shot had to 
be covered In plastic bags so the 
calf w ouldn’t smell like a 
human. If the calf did have 
human scent on It. the mother 
would abandon It.

The Millers also fed the

yearling  each .morning with 
gallon Jugs of water, medicine 
and a  little corn aynip.

Another task far the/ Millers 
was to comb the Muak Ox. The 
underfur that la combed out la 
used by underprivileged Eskimo 
women to knit hats, scarves, 
sweater* and other articles of 
clothing. It Is soft, similar to 
an g o ra , an d  expen siv e  to 
purchase In a final product. This 
year there waa a greater demand 
for the fur than waa available.

"The experience (of combing 
the Muak Ox) waa more difficult 
than we envisioned." Phyllis 
•aid. "After the first Ume. we 
wondered why we were there."

The animals were put In small 
stalls where they kicked and 
stomped during their combings. 
The Drat time. Phyllis' legs were 
black and blue, though ahe waa 
wearing thick boots. But even

Martin-Graves
SANFORD -  Mr. and Mrs. 

William R. Martin of Sanford 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Diane Marie 
Martin of Sanford, to David 
Patrick Graves of Cocoa, ton of 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Graves 
of Titusville.

Born In Sanford, the bride- 
elect Is the maternal grand
daughter of Ruth NcUermoe of 
Trotters, N.D.

Mias Martin graduated from 
Seminole High School. Sanford.

withIn 1985 and la a clerk 
United Parcel Sendee.

Her Dance, born In Titusville. 
1a the maternal grandson of Bra 
Barrow of Smiths. Ala.

Graves la a 1965 graduate of 
A s t r o n a u t  H igh  S c h o o l .  
Titusville, where he waa active 
In basketball. He la a  stockman 
for Pubilx Supermarkets.

The wedding la ret far 7 p.m. 
on Friday. Sept. 1. at Holy Croaa 
Lutheran Church. Lake Mary.

PRE-SCHOOL
REGISTRATIONS

, fl a im
PrwSchool clasMi for 4 6  year olds will start September 3.1860. School 
hours are from 9 AM . to noon live days a wash. Savaral openings are still 
awsllsbfs.

For registration Information call ths church office, Pastor E A  Rauachar, 
322-3632 or teacher Mrs. Norma Martin 322-3403.

VER TICAL
BLIN D S

•  FR EE in home estim ates
• Large selection to 

choose from
• Prompt. Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship

OUR FACTORY PRICES 
START AT ONLY

Far t*a /laa*l la rarttcto Mato tnd Mato. cM

SANFORD VERTICALS________
-A BeautiSut Haw W. tenon For iWIrWow." 321 •3601
750  W y lly  A v e ., S an fo rd  (  )

“My m other spen t a  lo t o f  y e a n  w orry ing  about 
m e, but since she m oved to  H owell Place, I d o n 't 
have to  spend  any tim e w orrying about h e r.”

“M y mother always 
was independent and to 
this day is still very active. 
When she lived atone, 1 
worried about her health, 
her meals ahd her lack o f 
companionship. B ut since 
she moved to Howell 
Place, she has everything 
she needs. Safety, security 
and  deUcious meals. Sure, 
the apartm ents are 
spacious and the s ta ff is 
caring and beips ber 
when she needs that little  
b it o f assistance, bu t I've 
noticed ber lovely sm ile 
again and she has noticed 
mine. The worries are 
gone  —  thanks to  Howell 
Place. She is stiU active 
and  / think som etim es 
even more independent."

Howto I Place It not a nureing home and, 
therefore, I* not licenced to provide 
complex, 24-hour nurtong care.

Please send m e m ore inform ation o n  bow  
I  can step  w orrying about m y m om .

N a m e ----------------------------------------------------------------

I HOWELL PLACE
I 200 W est A irport Bhrd.
1 Sanford, Florida 32771

407/323*7306
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VrikOO-lAua. 23-Srpt. 22: 
IVople wHh whom you'll pal 
around today will have a bt| 
Influence over your behavior. U
t h e y  a r e  w a s t e f u l  a n d  19 P M  
extravagant, th e re 's  a  good ttfeap*  
chance you'll Rtend more than M b 
y o u r 's h o u ld .  V irgo , tre a t t lM k g  
yourself to a birthday gift. Send SSAIM 
lor your Astro-Graph predictions  M N S s  
far the year ahead by mailing t l  M W M  
to Aatro-Ofaph. cto this newspa- f t —

S . P.O. Box 91438. Cleveland. b a n  
44101-3438. . » M M

U M U  (Sept. 23-Oct. 33) Your « - *  
mind may be tnrttned to Jump maw 
ahead of Itself today and this 34 Imps 
could put you in an awkward StW M i 
position. If you do something MNhdW 
ungainly, awalow your pride 37 Usees 
and back of It gracefully. sstsht

■COf O ton . 24-Nov. 33) M r)
aomconr wno n u  coniiortj in 
you will be disappointed today If 4MasM 
you broadcaai (hla person's 41 Puss 
secrets. Keep a light lip or else t l b p d i  
be prepared to find a new Mend. M b

SAOtTTABTOM (Nov. 33-Dee. 44ltspM 
31) You may have difficulty 49 M b 
today relating your Mens lo lIMKw
feasible, workable procedures IMIrj
and this could end up coaling §3 h a *  
J J J J P * . , , ™ * .  B e— * • »  g M

C A f lK O M  (Dec. 32-Jan. MBfek 
19) Agreeing to do something far Mtsdss 
another under duress Is no 17 bum  
excuse for performing In an M
Irresponsible manner. It would 
be better for everyone concerned .  
if you aay “No4'to  begin wtth.

A f lO A im  (Jan. 3 0 Feb. 19) you esu 
Your hunches will have a  pro- Be verj 
nounced Influence on your out* alienate 
look today. U nfortunate ly , can help 
they're apt lo be unreliable, so TACI 
ihlnk (wire before heeding them, not offci

7 M C U  (Feb. 20-March 30) If >
your views aren't readily ac- r . . 
repted today, don't force them 1
on your listeners. Being loo jym*rr 
assertive could evoke responses , 
you won't welccme. not to le

LUCY! DO YOU THINK IP YOU. 
FAtPAmNTKMTDTUEfiAMC. 
YOU MIGHT CATCH TUB BALL 
JUST ONCI IN YOU* LIFE 7!

P$5T...Y0ulK f  TMf UXXST
r U M K f r f  E V K S f f N !

nature.
CANCEB (June 3 1-July 221 Be 

extremely careful today that you 
do not let someone who you 
know has poor Judgment make a 
decision for you. If there M any 
thinking to be done, be sure to 
do It for yourself

LBO (July 33-Aug. 231 It la 
best not to tackfc a complicated 
task today If your attitude Is 
negative. In order lo perform 
well, you m ust believe In 
yourself and your abilities.

101989. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

concerned that you leel can 
better your circumstances, this 
Is a good day to give It a try. •

TAU9U9 (April 20-May 30) 
New trends are developing that 
you  sh o u ld  f in d  p leasing  
socially. Even If you presently 
feel you are rather popular, you 
ain't aeen nothin' yet.

OBMDfl (May 21-June 20) 
Material opportunities are stir
ring at this time (hat could be of 
significant help to you In adding 
to your resources. Your breaks 
are apt to come from ongoing 
arrangements.

CAROM (June 21-July 22) 
You're now In a  very creative 
cycle, so don't demean your 
bright Ideas. Get Involved with 
Individuals who can help you 
expand upon them and know 
how  to  g e t th e m  to  th e  
marketplace.

LEO IJuly 23-Aug. 22) The 
time Is now ripe for you to try to 
finalize situations that can be 
meaningful to you financially. 
Move swiftly an these matters 
while luck Is In your comer.

(01989. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

21) Joint ventures look rather 
promising for you In this time 
frame, especially If you get 
teamed up with a person who Is 
basically as lucky as you are ..

CAPUCOM (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) There is an existing market 
that can use your skills and 
talents. Perform lo the best of 
your ability, because your efforts 
will be acknowledged and re
warded.

AOUAJUU9 Man. 20-Feb. 19) 
Conditions are favorable for you 
at this time In situations that call 
for collective bargaining. Keep 
y o u r w lta  about you and 
everyone will come out happy.

PMCEE (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Partncrahlpa or alliances In 
which you're presently Involved 
should work out advantageously 
for both parties concerned. Each 
will contribute what the other 
lacks.

ABBS (March 21-April 19) If 
you've been thinking carefully 
about taking a calculated risk 
where your work or career is

A ag .39 .1999
Although It's possible you 

might experience stress and 
pressure in the year ahead, your 
tuck will still have the final 
word. Think positively, and 
don't let trivial events disturb 
you.

vnoo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
V alu ab le  c o n ta c ts  can  be 
established over the next few 
days with people you’ll be get
ting to know socially. Be outgo
ing and friendly and consider 
each Individual a link In your 
chain to success.

U M U  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
are now In an extremely fortu
nate achievement cycle where 
you should be able to attain 
meaningful objectives. Do not be 
afraid to think big.

9COKPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Personal circumstances should 
begin to take a beneficial twist as 
of today and powlbly bring Into 
being something for which 
you've been hoping. Keep your

t j g r u e t r a w s

HfY, St/PRY 
G O T  A  M A T

bid five spades, just In ease the 
opponents were going to sud
denly bid seven hearts. South 
bid six hearts, not really know
ing what It showed, and North 
Interpreted the bid as showing 
two aces and a solid heart suit. 
So North bid seven no-trump, 
which East was happy to double.' 
If there Is a moral to this deal. It 
is that every partnership should 
have firm understandings as to 
their ace-asking methods when 
the opponents Interfere with 
their bidding. A further lesson Is 
that it is belter to open the 
bidding with one heart with the 
South cards. The bidding will 
not die, and South will be 
well-placed lo show his strength 
later. In particular, when East 
does bid dubs. South will at 
some lime be able to cue-bid his 
club void.

By James Jacoby 
One of the arguments for 

opening with a strong two-bid 
w i t h  m in im u m  r e q u i r e d  
strength is that you will not be 
passed out below game. The 
South hand Is a good example. 
South would hate lo be passed 
out at one heart In our experi
ence. that doesn't happen when 
the bidder has a strong playing 
hand with a seven-card suit. I 
would open one heart with the 
South cards because I would 
want the bidding to (low In a 
natural manner. South did open 
with two clubs, but East was an 
aggressive player who was will
ing to trade on favorable vulner
ability to gel In the way oT the 
North-South slam bidding. North 
responded with three diamonds, 
ana East bid his clubs. South bid 
four hearts, and North tried 
O tack wood lor aces, bast now

L i r a  GO
HIKING/ 
3 0  9 t!  j

WHAT HAPPEN* I 
PONT HAVE 5IPE1

^  _____ „  owe

JTM PAWS »-it
...PONT FORGET W t t  GOtN'
ON A FKNK VHOMOW, 
9YR0R' AN' YOU'LL 0E GCfflN'
a  w r A t / c r / r - r — ISOMEONE p u t  o u t  

THEA C PC W gT
FORME7' T---------- -

HOW ABOUT THAT/
GO 

HAVE 
LUNCH 
NOW . 

1AWWN/
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8Rep. Gray to address board of National Baptist Convention
The masa meeting will done 

out on Sept. 10 at 3 p.m. at the 
hoot church. Mt. Pleasant Bap- 
tint Church. Orlando, where the

jiTcn Dj me flew# b<s. stsiwiu, 
pastor of Mt. Tabor Baptist

bride-elect la the paternal grand- 
daughter of Mrs. L c . Watkina of
PfM rwUlw., flhtn

Mlaa Watkins graduated In 
1970 from Lake Mary High 
School and In 1900 from Semi
nole Community College In

Sanford. At both schools, she Ohio. Is the maternal grandson 
was active In softball. of Gertrude Beamer of Xenia.

Presently, she la employed as Ohio, 
administrative assistant to the MUIer Is a 1977 graduate of 
vice president of Copytronlcs In Lake Howell High School In 
Orlando. Winter Park, where he was

Her fiance, born In Tiffin, active In wrestling, baseball and

1 8 8 6 ^ 1  H eattcnd aS em tno leC o m m u-
"WM nlty College and Is a subcontract

p.m. on Saturday. Sept. 23. at 
f; • V ~v '• ; Ascension Lutheran Church In

WwUUawSuwOwwi

Patna las as  ViSm (Bq

M a* Air

SANFORD -  Mr. and Mrs. J.E. 
Whlgham and Mr. and Mrs. R.T. 
Kaleel of Sanford announce the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Tamara Lynn Kaleel of Sanford, 
to Harry Joaephp Bristcr of 
Winter Springs, son of Mrs. and 
the late Mr. George R. Bristcr of 
Sanford.

Bom In Sanford, the bride- 
elect la the maternal grand
daughter of Jack Dorris of 
Newport Beach. Calif., and the 
late Mr. and Mrs. George B. Scott 
of Jacksonville. She is paternal 
granddaughter of Mrs. Louis 
Kaleel of Jacksonville, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J.B. Whlgham of San
ford.

Miss Kaleel Is a 1903 graduate 
of DeLand High School and a 
1969 graduate of the University 
of Central Florida. Orlando. She 
works aa an Industrial engineer.

b o r n  In

'I# IW ilu 'fihrB fossa*

s sK s ar,

W H O

OFFICE SUPPLY SALE NOW « |
IN PROGRESS!! SAVE 30% ON | B

THISGTENOCHAI^gEa. S13S.00 T L

^^SS^Tm TSm  I NOW ONLY

* s 9 * i- y  \
A # * #  '* OUiu U .

FOUNDED * O W N B D iY  DO T POW ELL SINCE IM S  
117 M AGNOLIA AVE. 122 4*42 downtcm

-ZkJSSS.

0MT Umm** Bwt nr«4> fjrer»7

Sin Owqo (tiwi) 
IgllYlf 1S00Y07

H e r  f i a n c e  
Jacksonville. Is the maternal k  
grandson of Mrs. Harry Metzger M  
of Key West and the paternal 
grandson of Ellen Bristcr of 
Liberty. Mias.

Bristcr graduated from Semi
nole High School. Sanford. In ; 
1975. and from the University of 
Florida. Gainesville. In 1962. He 
Is a U.S. Treasury Department ' 
special agent.

The wedding Is act for 6 p.m. ' 
on Saturday. Sept. 9. at Leu 
Gardens. Orlando. | •

OTt Um Nr |I104)

^^wDebisCanMcMMfjMWyWkTT^erRewwj^jjjJjDa^

i) •• K h  S3R
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(1015) Continued from Pag* IC
Amphibians generally lay their 

eggs in water because their eggs 
lack a hard shell. However, the 
female poison arrow frog de
posits about 10-12 relatively 
large eggs on land, never In the 
water.

Incubation Is approximately 
two to four weeks. When the 
eggs hatch, the male, which may 
have some help from the female, 
carries the tadpoles on Its back 
to a nearby water source, such 
us a puddle, to develop. After 
dial, they're on their own.

(Dr. Zooforus Is tbs education 
coordinator for Mm Contra! Florl-

Iwww (4) Un—d Now

*(530J(G 
P«S. ftchwd Cwnra)

C«u* Sm ? |H. W) *»(Im Tharpm Vaont Jscuoo)

laiflMn |1 Saw
I# SMwmwa iPG-u. a;) kwaly jM »  Co, I  (ft V )

T«nni» Cjmxlan p « « .  WomcM P«uk Pio hah VoMrbai
tdu**>on |USA Ton. jCall.gT

OutyHunlSI 
. . .  (On Em . [Arnold Sdwfiwm#. for tha davslopmant of now 

curriculum for elementary school 
c h l ld ro n , ho a ls o  is  tho  
coordinator for ZOOCAMP and 
Childron's Storytime. If you have 
an animal quostion lor Or. 
Zooforus, write to: Or. Zooforus, 
Sanford Herafo, 300 N. Franch 
Avs.. Sanford, FL 32771.)

' Th> J»un»Y fS0> (taeoaft s«ffT
Cwwraiofl
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For 24-hour listings, see TV Wtsk issue of Friday, Aug. 25 SAME DAY DELIVERY IS OUR GOAL
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young ears to

'-.U-tkVtrSy-

A ssistant principal Karen 
o*m m  aaM the program is

m g fm  In social studies in the late summer graduation 
nmmnaits at the Unhrerstty of Central Florida. She eras 
awarded her degree magnum cum laude.
I l a t t n a a l  O T A  j^ uAa  a f u i  W s u W a i  r l A  g v i e  g i s u i
CWCAOO. m. — The Carnegie Corporation of New York has 
given the National Parent Teacher Association (PTA) a

O om inguet said her p re
decessor purchased a video 
teaching supplem ent called 
“Saludosr from a south Florida

>125,000 grant to produce and distribute copies of a new kit 
•signed to revitalise math education.
The kit, called "Math Matters: Kids Are Counting On You." 

rtU be distributed to school principals nationwide. It is 
•signed tor home use by students and their parents to

Domtngues does not try to 
teach  her s tuden ts the in 
tricacies of Spanish, but rather 
hopes only to make them con
versant In the language.

F o r  e x a m p le ,  th e  k i n 
dergarteners learn their colors 
and nursery rhymes. "I will 
teach them asul (blue), for 
example." she said, "and then 
they will draw something of 
what they think of when they 
think of asul."

Domtngues is proud to be a 
part of the pilot program that Is 
b rin g in g  foreign language

studies to Seminole County. She 
thinks Americans are far behind 
the rest of the world when It 
comes to teaching a second 
language to our students.

"I think Dan Rather hit It right 
on the head in his speech io the 
National Conference of Gover
nors. He said that If someone 
speaks Ihrre languages they are 
trilingual: ir they speak two 
languages, they are bilingual

IN BRI EF

i the kit are a  solar calculator designed for young children, a 
brochure for parents, activities for parents and children to do 
together and a  videotape that dispels many "math myths" 
■uch aa the contention that boys are better than girts at math.

f W y  w  OTTwv W T llV fl W O fK SnO p
ORLANDO — Valencia Community College and the Florida 

for the Humanities will present a 
on Friday and Saturday Sept. 7 and 8 

"ObUgBtkma to a Place: the Ethics of Florida Fiction."
The workshop will Include readings by Florida authors Janet 

tarroway. Patrick D. Smith. Enid Shomcr and Stephen 
Caldwell Wright and panel discussions which Include subjects 
Uke the obligations authors have to their communities, the 
journalistic view on how the state's profile Is formed in 
pubMpppons and the Impact of government o a th s  i

etbihnp will be held at tha Orange touaiy 
m Orlando's Loch Haven Park. There la no i 

the event.
For more information, call 8444)800 or 290-5000, extension 

2341.

ComfmanltyChonje seeks members
SANFORD — The Seminole Community Chorus Is looking for 

new mwmbers to join their mixed chorus. No audition la 
required. The first meeting la Monday, Sept. 11.

As a community chorus, the group hopes to get members of 
varied ages, cultural backgrounds, education, musical training 
and education.

Their Aral concert will be Nov. 19.
For more information, call Dr. PerlnchJcf at 323-1450 or 

843-7001. ext. 285.

Fsverston to graduate from Valdosta
VALDOSTA. Ga. — Ann reversion of Longwood will be 

among the 483 students to graduate from Valdosta State 
College in the spring. She la expected to earn her bachelor of 
science degree.

CLAST workshop schsdulsd In Orlando
ORLANDO — The State Board of Community Colleges and 

the Department of Education's CLAST office with sponsor a 
system-wide workshop In Orlando. Oct. 0 through 11 at the 
Delta Court of Flags hotel. The purpose of this workshop Is to 
provide college and public school personnel with information 
and assistance to enhance administrative, academic and 
student performance on the CLAST. The workshop will aUn 
feature a Swap Shop, where college personnel will review and 
exchange Instructional and counseling equipment.

For more Information on the workshop, call Delores Massey 
at 904-488-0855.

Toepfsr graduates from Furman
GREENVILLE, S.C. — John R. Toepfer. son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Toepfer of Longwood. graduated from Furman 
University on Aug. 18. •

The Lake Mary High School graduate majored in business 
administration.

Antolin serves aa atudsnt missionary
COLLEGEDALE. Tenn. — Teresa Lorraine Antolin. daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Antolin of Longwood. will join 28 other 
students from the Southern College of Seventh-day Adventists 
for a year of missionary work In Ponape.

The graduate of Forest Lake Academy la a sophomore 
majoring In pre-physical therapy. During her year in Ponape. 
Antolin will teach fifth grade.

Nannatta Dominguu' attempts to tsach Spanish 
to students at Geneva Elementary make bar

9

Black enrolling in graduate 
school in greater numbers

GAINESVILLE -  Enrollment 
among incoming black graduate 
students has hit Us highest level 
in a decade at the University of 
Florida, the result of increased 
funds for fellowships and a 
beefed-up minority recruitment 
program.

Slxty-ftve blacks are beginning 
graduate studies at UF this 
summer and fall, up from 46 last 
year, the school announced 
Wednesday. The previous high 
this decade was 62 In 1985. The

65 Incoming blacks will boost 
U F's to ta l black g rad u a te  
enrollment to approximately 
200.

"We needed to Increase the 
resources we had for fellowships, 
and this has been done," said 
Roderick McDavis. associate 
dean of the Graduate School and 
minority programs. "The Aca
demic Affairs office was able to 
Increase our fellowship budget 
a n d  w e ' v e  d e v e lo p e d  a 
well-thought-out recruitment 
program that is paying off."

•flows, changes 
noted by board
T he follow ing  movea- and  
changes have occured within the 
district with the approval of the 
Seminole County School Board 
asoftheir Aug. 23 meeting:

•  Lake Howel High School: 
Bruce Bellinger, classroom  
teacher: Suzanne J . Skipper, 
classroom teacher.

•  Lake Mary High School: 
W illiam  W. C aughell J r . ,  
classroom teacher.

•  Sanford Middle School: 
Judith A. Colwell, exceptional 
child teacher.

•W inter Springs Elementary 
School: Deborah J .  Cooke, 
classroom teacher.

•Tuskawllla Middle School: 
Kimberly Dahl, classroom teach
er. George D. Carlson, classroom 
teacher.

•C ounty Detention Center: 
Richard Dletzell, classroom 
teacher. .

•Seminole High School: Ann 
Dodd, exceptional child teacher: 
BUly Berry, clawoom teacher; 
Nancy G. Boebnger. classroom 
teacher.

•  Lake Orlenta Elementary 
School: Alice Edgln. classroom 
teacher.

•Oviedo High School: Mark C. 
Geary, exceptional child teacher.

•  Homebound Instruction: 
Linda Keaton, homebound In
struction. *

•  H a m ilto n  E le m e n ta ry  
School: Ladona Miller, classroom 
teacher.

•  A ltam o n te  E lem en ta ry  
School: Judith Beery, classroom 
teacher.

•  Wilson Elementary School: 
Ruth A. Thomas, classroom 
teacher.

•  Keeth Elementary School: 
Iris Vaglnl. classroom teacher.

•  S te n s tro m  E lem en ta ry  
School: Cheryl West, classroom 
teacher.

•  Red Bug Elementary School: 
Barbara Atkins, guidance coun
selor.

•  Lyman High School: Ken
neth Baker, classroom teacher: 
Carole Colanerl. classroom  
teacher.

•Geneva Elementary School 
Alice Bleri. classroom teacher.

•  Midway Elementary School 
Mina Blanco, classroom teacher

•  Lake Brantley High School 
Cynthia Boyd, classroom teach 
er.

•  Lawton Elementary School 
Susan  Chappell, classroom  
teacher.

•  Lakevlcw Middle School: 
Joyce Courlas. classroom teach
er.
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ending this madness but from now 
on to meet force with force."

There were few cheers, but many 
long faces In Berlin. It was almost as 
If Berliners sensed what was In store 
for them — total destruction of their 
city and the most overwhelming 
defeat ever suffered by a major

S a n f o r d  H e ra ld S U N D A Y
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VIEW PO INT
Bart Glamattl: Tough guy 
and champion of justice

It waaa night not unlike any other night at the
Bingo parlor. 

An elderly. gentleman with a dstlnctly visible 
lack of teeth methodically extracted ping-pong 
balls from the clear plastic dispenser In front of 
him. He shouted the numbers as loudly as he 
could, occasionally clearing his throat with a 
loud rasping noise, a condition obviously 
created by one too many cigarettes. Still though, 
the tin of tobacco In his shirt packet was visible 
through the somewhat faded white material.

Four celling fans rotated lastly overhead, their 
low-watt whirr often the only noise tn the room 
other than the oc
casional shout of a 
winner who had suc
cessfully filled up his 
card.

About 30 people, 
m a n y  o f  t h e m  
middle-aged and el
derly. peered o v e r__________  _____
the tops of their eyeglasses or squinted as If In 
some degree of pain, at the colored cards on the 
tables in front of them. A few of them sipped 
lemonade from paper cups and an occasional 
hand plunged Into the 'complimentary' chip 
bowls that dotted the white paper tablecloths.

In one corner of the room an elderly 
gentleman sat In a straw-backed chair with a 
card precariously balanced on hia left knee. The 
chair leaned back against a sheet rock wall that 
was desperately In need of a cost of paint and 
the old man would snore for a few seconds and 
then snap hla eyes open as g someone had 
suddenly, quite unexpectedly, slapped him on 
the back. He would look around the room to see 
If anyone had noticed him sleeping, then drift 
back Into his own world again.

He didn't hear most of the numbers, but what 
the hell, the games gave him an excuse to get 
out of the house on Saturdays.

"N-37" the numbers-caller yelled ... and then 
the serenity was broken.

The double doors In the back of the room 
came crashing down and bounded off the worn 
carpet. Having kicked In the doors, the men 
walked across the strewn wood splinters and 
flashed automatic weapons toward every comer 
of the room.

"Don't anybody move." one of them yelled, 
the black and green camoflouge paint on hla 
face twisting into an ugly sneer. There were 
■bout a dozen of them, each heavily armed and 
painted with military pigment grease. None of 
them wore shirts, they were attired simply In 
fatigue pants and black boots, spit-shined to an 
eerie glimmer. Some of them wore headbands, 
some had leather arm bands wrapped around 
their bice pa. AO of them had gun belts slung 
across their shoulders Ram bo-sty le.

There was an understandable moment of 
terror as elderly ladles screamed and bingo 
cards went flying. The numbers-caller stood on 
the small raised stage at the front of the room, 
still holding a ping-pong ball between the thumb 
and forefinger of hla right hand, his lower jaw 
dropped open In disbelief.

There was virtually no movement In the room 
for a few seconds, then one of the ladles fainted 
and two men rushed to try and prevent her from 
falling to the floor.

It was at that moment that the Intruders 
panicked. The sound of automatic weapons fire 
shattered the early evening air. drowning out 
what had been a  soothing melody of cricket and 
frog chatter from beyond the open windows.

Shards of glass and fragments of wood and 
metal ric hoc betted off the walls as bullet after 
bullet ripped Into the room's tables, windows 
and occupants.

After 30 seconds or so of deafening noise, the 
room once again grew silent.

The leader of the group, a man known only as 
'Glamattl the Gamblebuster.' ordered his band 
of Invaders to cease the onslaught.

Glamattl's troops gathered side by side In the 
back of the room as he. his weapon still smokln 
from hundreds of rounds he himself had fire 
slowly shuffled through the carnage, hla beer 
belly still glowing red from where he had braced 
the butt of his weapon while firing.

He looked at two old ladles lying side by side 
on the floor, one of them still clutching the 
wooden cane that had helped her make the 
short walk from her humble house just down 
the street. She uttered a faint moan that was 
quickly eradicated when Glamattl fired two 
more 'just In case’ shots Into her already 
shredded body.

"Fools." he yelled. "Did they really think they 
could get away with this? Openly gambling In 
public. Little did they know we had compiled 
months worth of surveillance to finally crack 
their little Illegal operation."

He turned and looked at his troops at the rear 
of the building. They were kneeling and sitting 
on the floor, casually glancing about as If the 
horrible acts they had just committed were of no 
significant consequence. A couple of them had 
dragged In a cooler of beer and began passing 
the canned refreshments out to their comrades.

“ Hey. to s s  m e one o f th o se .* ' the  
Gamblebuster yelled.

He caught the frosted can with one of his big 
gnarly hands, laid his rifle on the floor and 
popped the can open. He took a big gulp and 
threw hla head hack as If In defiance of w h a trw  
laws or morals might condemn his actions. He 
swallowed hard, laughed loudly and then gulped 
again, this time overflowing the cavern above 
his frazzled beard. The overflow fizzed In the 
dirty whiskers and dripped from his face. He 
was Indeed enjoying his victory.

He finished his drink and sauntered back to 
□Bss Viewpoint. Fags 4D

The world at
It’s been 50 years since 
Hitler marched on Poland

■OfTOrt NOTK: At dawn on 
Sopt. 1, 1938 —  50 years ago on 
Friday— Adolf Hltlar hurled hla 
troops and Luftwaffe planes against 
Poland and plunged mankind Into 
World War II. On that fateful day. 
Joseph W. Qrlgg was a  staff 
correspondent In the Berlin bureau 
of United Press International. The 
following excerpts are from re
miniscences that Qrlgg, now retired, 
wrote In later years about the events

Retired UPt correspondent_________

LONDON -  At 5:45 on the 
morning of Friday. Sept. 1. 1039 — 
50 years  ago F riday  — th e  
"HeUschrelber" printer of the of
ficial Nazi German news agency 
D.N.B. began grinding out a com
munique.

"Proclamation to the German 
Armed Forces..." It began.

Over the streets of Berlin, a gray, 
rainy dawn was breaking. The few 
early workers hurrying along the 
broad, empty expanse of Unter den 
Linden saw the street lamps go out.

They would not be lit again for six 
blood-soaked years.

In the great mauaoleum-llke Reich 
Chancellery he himself had built, 
Nazi Fuehrer Adolf Hitler signed the

K  tarnation and went to sleep In 
mall cell-llke bedroom.

“The Polish state has refused the 
peaceful settlement of our relations 
as neighbors, for which I have 
striven, and instead has appealed to 
arm s." the proclamation read. 
"There remains no other means of

nation.
For weeks Europe had hurtled 

toward the brink of war as Hitler 
pushed a "hate" campaign against 
Poland toa hysterical climax.

Berlin railroad atatlona were 
jammed with Wehrmacht reservists 
reporting to their units. Fleets of 
Helnkel and Dornler bombers 
roared over the city to Impress the 
population. Anti-aircraft guns were 
mounted on the rooftops. Food, 
clothes, shoes and soap were ra
tioned . Telephone lines with 
London and Parts were cut.

Britain and France were pledged 
to come to Poland's aid If she were 
attacked. But Hitler was convinced 
they would not fight. He expected 
another Western dlmbdown like the 
M u n i c h  a g r e e m e n t  o v e r  
Czechoslovakia a year earlier.

At 5:45 a.m Friday Sept. 1 Hitler 
struck. He flung I million troops 
and two entire bomber fleets 
without warning against Poland.

Aa I raced by taxi to the United 
Press office on Unter den Linden ... I 
saw early workers glumly reading 
the newspapers proclaiming In 
screaming red headlines. "From 
now It's force against force."

Middle-aged, pot-bellied Nazi 
storm troopers were taking up 
positions along the Wllhelmstrasae 
leading from Hitler's chancellery. 
□ I m  U t t e r , Poland to aurrondor in Iota than a m onth.

‘One of the first 
bombs crashed 
Into our house’

EDITOR'S NOTK: Bogdan Turelf 
who hes worked for UPI for 20 yearq, 
was a 3-year-old living In Warsaw 
when German troops Invaded on 
Sept. 1, 1839.

As they march through Warsaw on Oct. 5,1939, German 
Infantrymen pass before Adolf Hitler (bottom right, 
giving the Nazi salute). It was the first visit by Ihe

German leader to the Polish capital following the 
outbreak of World War II. Polish resistance was weak 
and the country was easy prey forthe Germans.

United Press International________ !

WARSAW. Poland -  It was Sept 
1. a warm, sunny day. when Int 
first German planes appeared ovef 
Warsaw and dropped their bombq. 
One of them smashed through our 
tiny house near Ihe airfield.

Fortunately, the radio had warned 
the planes were coming and my 
mother and I had already gone t0 
hide In the basement of a bigger 
house. Dad was a soldier on duty Id 
□ B s e  Bom bs, Fags 4D

Great Britain rushes to the defense of Poland
News bulletins carry reports of continuing 

mobilization in Poland. France. Britain and 
Germany. The countdown Is on to the 
outbreak of the Second World War.

Sunday. Sept. 3. 1939. the German attack 
on Poland Is In Its third day. The Germans 
have penetrated the Polish defenses and cut

United Brass te te rw U a n sl___________________

LONDON — It Is the last weeks of August 
1939 and posters In the British capital show a 
soldier In combat gear talking to a young boy.
"You leave this to me. sonny.” the caption 
■ays. "You should be out of London."

The U.S. and Japan join 
the fray two years later

The Japanese were so willing to 
embrace Hitler and his Nazi war 
machine In 1939 that they began 
spreading anti-acmllic propaganda 
In Tokyo despite the near total 
absence of Japanese Jews.

"To show their oneness with Nazi 
Germany, they (the Japanese) even 
agreed to blame the machinations of 
the Jews for turning the rest of the 
world against them." said Leonard 
Mosley In his book "Hirohilo. Em
peror of Japan."

Japan wanted desperately to join 
the Western nations as a world 
power, but to do so It needed 
colonies of Its own with material 
and human resources.

Tokyo aimed at taking over all of 
Asia.

The Japanese couched their ag
gression in terms of freeing Asia 
from the yoke of the white man.

They hoped Asian nations would 
line up behind their plan, formally 
known as the Greater East Asia 
Co-Prosperity Sphere, but It soon 
became apparent their Interest was 
to replace white exploitation with 
Japanese exploitation.
□ S ss Join, Fags 4D

off communication.
Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain tells the 

nation In a radio address what many people 
knew was Inevitable: Britain Is treaty-bound 
to come to Poland’s aid at once.

“I am speaking to you from the Cabinet 
□Bss Britain, Fags 4D

TOKYO — By the time Nazi 
Germany Invaded Poland on Sept. 
1. 1939, Japan had been engaged In 
Its push for power In Asia for almost 
eight years.

Japan began an undeclared war 
with China in 1931, and It now 
viewed Adolf Hitler's move Into 
Poland as a boon.

By 1939. Japan had held the 
northeastern Chinese province of 
Manchuria for eight years and was 
two years Into Its battle for China 
proper.

The Japanese had taken Beijing. 
Shanghai. Nanking and Canton but 
were facing determined opposition 
from the combined forces of the 
Chinese Communists, led by Mao 
Tsc-tung. and the Chinese Na
tionalists. led by Chiang Kai-shek.

Japan's strategy was to have 
Hitler tie up the British. French and 
Dutch in Europe while the Japanese 
pushed beyond China Into the 
traditionally European spheres of 
Influence In Asia.

In 1940 Japan formed the Axis 
alliance with Germany and Italy.
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actlv ttlaa . T he provisions, pert o f en  
U M ed M B l tacked to a Department o f 
H tttn r appropriation* bill by w m t Virginia

tn ths tionwlde audience 
watching the CBS 

m was evening dews **t

market run amok. 
WeH borrow bom an 
old caveat: There 
ain't no such thing as 
a bee market, and 
the only check tn the 
mall la the one you’ll 
be writing to the DtS.

Eight years ago, no 
o n e  w o u ld  h a v e  
Imagined that the fi
nancial scandal of 
the century would 
begin at the corner
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters must 
be signed and Include a mailing address and a 
daytime telephone number. Letters should be on a 
single subject and be as brief as possible. Letters 
are subject to editing.
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the lobbyists
far its

________ _______  |  Qf r mJy (g o , (b e
league was Instrumental to hilling them. With 
public 'd isgust over the unfolding HUD 
srsiu k l and s  heightened concern shout 
ethics gm eraly, there Is no better time than 
the present to push far reform.

There Is a concern that amsll social-service 
agencies, cities and counties competing far 
federal grants will be hurt by the Byrd 
proposal. But the amendment only bars them 
from using federal funds to hire private 
lobbyists; it docs not preclude them from 
lobbying on the* own. In most cases, one 
would hope, civic organizations working for 
the public good should be able to get 
members of Congress from their own area to 
represent their interests.

Lobbying is a  growth Industry because all. 
from the ^g f *  mypqfyiuwia to the smallest 
local bousing authority, beUeve they need 
their own priw te fixer to get anything out of 
Wahslngton. As the HUD scandal proves so 
well, too often that la true. Tne Byrd 
amendment won't eliminate the fixers but U 
will shed more Ugit on their activities and cut 
the public subsidies they receive.

Berry's World

*  € mb far Nth. ms

“So, (a# ms, darting, how's your 
cfiotoMtW?"

Pay attention 
to Bush’s lips

WASHINGTON • -  The S160 billion thrift 
bailout has been approved by George Bwh. 
the same guy who said. "Read my tips, so 
new taxes?* You may atm be trying to road 
hie bps. but the aevlagi and loan tndintry 
docan’t have to. It has hie tagnatur* an the 
bottom of the law.

What happened here? One day Ronald 
Reagui andnla mtnlona were teltng you that 
things could only get 
b e t t e r  If h e  de- 

the thrift 
and k t  It 

r e a c h  I t s  f u l l  
m o n e y - m a k i n g  
p o te n tia l .  T oday  
each American man. 
woman ,|M  ̂ a  
looking at a  •  1.000 
personal MM to pay 
the price of the free

Behind th o f  fam tn« doors grew a blsarre 
Industry that threw your life as rings Into 
wildly speculative deals. And then, one by 
one. as the desk fell through, the thrifts 
closed their doors until Reagan left the White 
House and Bueh was left to apologise and 
clean up the mesa.

Edwin Gray was the chief regulator of the 
savings and industry for moat of the 
Reagan administration. He was a  Reagan 
loyalist who Mowed his president Into The 
deregulatory quagmire. But uni Ike Reagan. 
Gray was smart enough to realtor when he 
war up to h k  knees in quickaand.

He couldn't ^ t  the Reagan administration 
to take the crista seriously. He tried to crack 
the whip, propose regulations and refinance 
the depositor Insurance fund. But he found 
himself increasingly alienated from the ad
ministration. And now the entire country Is 
up lo Its neck.

In an Interview with our associate Michael 
Btnateln, Gray recounted how It felt to be 
treading the crisis. “My one goal was to i 
a FSLICT (Federal Saringa anoLoan I 
Corp.) recapitalization bill. It 
critical." Gray said. “We knew that Jim 
Wright (former Democratic Texas repre
sentative and Speaker of the House) had Ufe 
and death power over this legislation. Hei 
in a sense, etrong-armlng me."

Gray needed more regulators 
expertise to police the money brokers who 
were shifting the money around to whatever 
savings and loan was offering the beat 
Interest. “The razzle-dazzle guys In the 
money brokering business aougrt to portray 
me as old-fashioned, out of step with ths 
times." Gray recalled. "But 
knew what they were about. They

taking no risk, none whatsoever. 
The only risk was to the FSUC. The money 
brokers who were screaming the loudest were 
<o damned hypocritical. They knew we were 
itlcally short of examiners." 

tin * get any more money out of
Of: tagement and Budget to hire

mure icguutoi*, because that would fly tn the 
face of deregulation. In (act. Gray couldn't 
even get budget director David Stockman to 
talk to him. fnatead. Gray was reduced lo 
sending m n a t y  through Stockman's un
derling Connie Homer. He lays she re
sponded by telling him that he didn't 
understand de regulation and that govern
ment needed to get out of the pocket of big

Whose pocket are they In now?

C H A R L E S  K R A U T H A M M E R

Reading about insufferable bears
WASHINGTON -  I fe te  the

If you don't know what 1 am talking about 
consider yourself lucky, ff you d a  you too 
have suffered through volume upon volume of 
the life of the insufferable Bear family 
(generally labeled Father, Mother. Brother and 
Stater), the eponymic creations of Jan  and 
SUnBerenstaln.

1 know I speak for thousands, perhaps 
millions of other parents who share my 
hostility to these lumbering cuddlies but who 
cannot say no to a child who begs for Just one 
more dose. The Berenstalns make the begging 
easy: The back cover of some volumes are 
thoughfully filled with full-color covers of the 
others, plus the cheerful admonition "Collect 
them all!"

It to not Just the smugness and complacency 
of the stories that Is so Irritating. That to a 
common affliction of children's literature. The 
raging offense of the Berenstalns la the 
post-feminist papa Bear, the Alan Alda of 
grizzlies, a wimp so passive and fumbling he 
makes Dogwood Bumstead look like Batman.

Consider, the well-known "Berenataln Bears 
Forget Their Manners." wherein Mother, fed 
up with rudeness, seta down a new set of 
family rules of conduct. Each commandment 
to accompanied by a penalty ("wash dishes, 
empty garbage, beat two ruga”) for those 
family members who dare transgress. Papa 
glumly acquiesces to the new maternally 
mandated regime. But he proves Incorrigible. 
Long after even the kids have reformed, he 
continues his sloven, crmvenly ways, spending 
much of this time mopping up around the 
house to pay off his dolUshneas.

Mother Bear too to a creation. Every adult 
will recognize her as the final flowering of the 
grade-school prissy, the one with perfect 
posture and impeccable handwriting. The one 
the teachers loved. The one who disdained 
your baloney sandwich and pulled fruit salad 
out of her lunch box. minding her cholesterol 
In 195fl. The one you always dreamt of 
drowning. Well, she grew up to marry Father 
Bear Berenataln of Bear County. And now you 
have to vtalt her every night.

The reason is. of course, that kids love them. 
My boy. 4. cannot get enough of these bears. 
Every night at bedtime I offer him a list of 
stories that 1 might read him. I bid: "What will 
It be tonight, Daniel? Aesop's Fables, Ulysses 
and the Trojan Horse, or the adventures of 
Ferdinand Magellan?"

"How about The Be re ns ts tain Bears and the 
Sitter,'" he replies. Bean it to.

The bedtime reading ritual has made me 
something of a connoisseur of children's 

First, there are the books that are mere

even more Infernal Care Bears fit this category 
of book, which la  in truth, Just part of a much 
larger university of movies, videos, audio 
cassettes, and little cuddly things that you are 
encouraged to buy. These hooka are to be 
burned early. Should even one survive, you 
are booked, a  corporate dependent for life. 
These conglomerates, by the way. put In 
qimtloQ my nvrtf basic poUUcd  principles, 
since I deny that socialism, whatever
Its faults, does not permit such things.

Then, there are the award winners. Do not

C lharagJr

co m e n ea r th e se  
books. The pictures 
a re  illeg ib le , the  
stories unintelligible.
T h e se  hooka are  
exactly  w hat you 
w o u ld  e x p e c t  a 
committee of artsy 
adults would think to 
good for children.
These hooka are easi
ly spotted by their 
minimalist art and 
their baroque story 
l i n e s ,  p i n t - s i a e  
v e r s io n s  o f  th e  
nom adic an ti-p lo t 
you find in a  New 
Yorker abort story.
Kids take lo this stuff 
as to spinach.

Beat. In thl* as In 
everything, are the 
classics, fatty t^)*« of 
the Little Red Riding 
Hood. Jack and the 
Beanstalk variety .
Bruno Bettelhelm, 
among others, has 
quite eloquently 
elucidated how these parables — by not 
flinching from the great existential t or* of 
Ufe: death, betrayal, abandonment — en. 
the moral imagination of kids In a way that 
their Insipid modem variants never do.

I have a confession to make, however. Much 
as I love the stories and much as 1 think 
Bettelhelm right. 1 have trouble reading them 
to minora. Too gory. In some. It seems, every 
other character la either eating or being eaten, 
a cannibal’s feast. I know. 1 know: bu loosing 
elemental fears that every child shares (among 
which being eaten ranks high), and by finally 
permitting fear to be conquered by good, these 
stories give a child the experience of triumph 
and transcendence.

rna raging 
of fan** o f tha 
Baranatainala
th a  post- 
famlnlat Papa

r, tha Alan 
Alda of 
grtzzlla* J
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LURLENE
SWEETING

Udc at Juvenile

structured, continuing teem* 
ina cmientmp-Duuamg activities 
at school, or In their respective

youth Athletic Program In Seminole 
County. The Baartan League had overyoung peop le  have m others and or

N A T I O N A L  C O M M E N T A R Y

Poor kids need recreation, too
the fores of the youthful portlet-

do not Join 
They are: 

need far a

nor the
■ P  ! crying

need for after-school and weekend

rimminfignriiViM  '

Budget outs eankiHpsopw
I he awake. It's 3 am . 1 feel the pain of my sister, 

brother-to-law and nephew. 1 feel their lose.
Their son. brother woo killed two weeks ego tn a terrible

Drtve Weal on M  to the overpnss at highway 30 tn Plant City. 
Look cloeety at the rood, the yellow line that Is supposed to be 
on the edge of the road. Look at the guard rails, watch yourself 
be ftuwelled Into the bridge.

The rood la potted and rough. The line is two foot off the 
catwalk pushing the cars on the right doaer to the center line.

The guard rails are a  farce, pot metal anchored with 4-inch 
■crews Into broken, battered concrete. Pour boles for those 
screws, yet over half the holes are empty.

1 kqow'Tfow thfe,family feels. I. too, feat:a bon. my other 
My eon was murdered, t̂ onyrone i^sd •

County of Hillsborough and their

____  the' murder of my nephew. Willis Edward
Crenshaw. How do you plead? What kind of bargain do you
want? More lives. You'll get them.•

1 welt for you to explain why a 17-year-old graduate, a 
“Sparkler" for the Marine Corps, had to die because you want 
your federal budget large eo that you federal debt may appear 
■mailer.

Please explain to us, your taxpayers and voters, how you can

Kt your budget before the lives of so many young people who 
vc died an that bridge alone. Eight In two years.
Take your budget, go home to your sons, daughters and 

grandchildren, hold them close, tell them you love them. They 
may be the next victims of your budget cut. Then maybe you 
won't aleep well either.

Katherine Smith 
BeUvlew
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Ousted Botha 
deserved sacking

WASHINGTON -  Shed no 
tears for Pieter Willem Botha, 
t h e  b a l d  b i g o t  s o m e  
Afrikaners call the “Great 
Crocodile."

Forced to resign as presi
dent of South Africa. Botha 
got what waa coming to him.

U nfortunately, the d is 
enfranchised black majority 
probably will not Immediately 
benefit from the swearing of 
National Party leader Prcderlk 
de Klerk as acting president.

De K lerk  p re d ic ta b ly  
claimed a commitment to 
racial reform. But so had 
Botha, who gave ground 
■lowly despite worldwide 
dem ands for an end  to 
apartheid. Botha promised 
little, delivered even less. 
Ornery as a  Junkyard dog. he 
will be remembered for his 
rages.

Botha often raged at those 
who got In his way. Including 
an unnerved former American 
ambassador.

He once publicly tongue- 
lashed his foreign minister In 
Parliament for saying the na
tion might one day have a 
black president.

A man tough enough to 
fight a circular saw. Botha 
responded to guerrilla in
filtra tio n  from bases In 
Mozambique by dispatching 
his air force to bomb Maputo. 
Hia response to Infiltration

from Angola waa to Invade 
that country.

It must be conceded that as 
leader of the minority white 
government Botha did more 
than any white leader before 
him to dismantle Institution
alised race discrimination, 
declaring white South Afri
cans would have to "adapt or 
die."

But It la also true that 
Botha's stubborn refusal to 
move faster triggered the na
tion’s longest and bloodiest 
black uprising against white 
rule.

De Klerk a t S3 Is two 
decades younger than Botha 
and almost as bald, but there 
Is little hard evidence that he 
Is any wiser.

He la virtually certain to be 
elected president after Sept. 6 
parliamentary elections in 
which white, Indian and mix
ed-race citizens may cast 
ballots.

In a vague scheme to 
balance Interests of both re
formists and conservatives, de 
Klerk has proposed negotia
tions with the black majority 
on a formula for sharing 
power.

Oppressed blacks will be 
skeptical. They will not forget 
that dc Klerk's predecessor 
prom ised reform but In
troduced a state of emergency 
which resulted in the deten
tion of thousands of blacks, 
laon Dwiisi to • w w  m»iMr Nr United 
Pm* IntarnatWMl

embryos Implanted In her womb. And, If she 
Is able to give birth, she promises she won't 
ask Junior for any support.

Junior says he should get custody, 
because he has withdrawn hia consent to 
co-parent with Mary Sue. and he doesn't 
think he should have to father a child 
against his will. If he wins, he plana to keep 
the frozen embryos In cold storage Indefi
nitely.

I can't help hut empathize with both 
Junior und Mary Sue. Mary Sue wants a 
child, and her chances are slim. At least she 
has better odds with the existing embryos 
than If she has to start all over again.

On the other hand. Mary Sue's "no 
strings" promise must sound pretty hollow 
to Junior. What responsible man could 
father a child and then have nothing more 
to do with it. knowing the uncertainty and 
pain that child would experience. There Is 
no such thing us a "no strings" baby. And 
besides, why would he want to father a baby 
with a woman he didn’t love?

Kmpulhy aside, the Davis trial took oil Ihe

Ex-Mayor Frank Rizzo speaks his mind
PHILADELPHIA -  There 

a time when Prank Rlxso didn’t 
very much like being on the 
radio. It waa during the never to 
be f o r g o t te n  I07O a ( th e  
postscript  to the 1900a). Rizzo 
waa the hard-Une mayor a t the 
town then, and he was fixed tn a 
fierce battle with the electric and 
print media.

The battle concerned differing 
social and political philosophies. 
Hia honor waa a former cop 
bound to the robuat traditions of 
law. order and patriotism. The 
media generally trumpeted the 
Intellectual necessity for pro
gressive change. And the two 
•Idea thus locked In combat for 
the hearts and minds of this 
community.

Aa It turned out. the mayor 
more or lean won. The liberal 
1970a have become something 
of a historical embarrassment, 
and Prank Rizzo’s conservative 
views predominate throughout 
Philadelphia and the nation. 
He’s no longer the top executive 
here, he did lose that, but he’s 
had the last laugh by becoming 
aradlpatpr. H

owned by the Columbia Broad
casting System. The program la 
called "Ptank Talk.” and It’s 
aired five days a week, during 
the 3 to 6 p.m. drive time. The 
station says the program la very 
popular; Rizzo says it la the 
number one late afternoon show 
tn the city.

Rizzo also says the success is
not surprising. He Is no Larry 
K in g , h e  n n  a c l u m s y  
microphone delivery, and he 
says "minin'" for nothing. But 
he doesn't think hia listeners 
care: "They tune me In for one 
reason. They want to hear about 
the old values. They used to hear 
It when 1 waa mayor. Now they 
hear Item WCAU."

Indeed. Rlxso hasn't changed 
a  bit. When he waa mayor, he 
advocated police control and 
public discipline, and he has no 
regrets. When he waa mayor, he 
applauded welfare reform and 
the death penalty, and he's still 
at It today. He says some people 
call hia program "Tough Talk." 
and he adds that they are right.

For example, a man called the 
o th e r  d ay  re g a rd in g  th e  
Supreme Court decision that

flag to the nation's pre-eminent 
symbol. M to Uke valiant htotory 
iraven Into cloth, and those who 
destroy It should be put In Jail.'

Boon after that, a listener 
rs iix t to ask about affirmative 
action. Rlxso waa equally blunt. 
He aald he did not believe the 
nation should favor anyone, 
black or white. He atao Mkl the 
nation should not be afraid to 
criticise minorities when they do

■»y< attention. Many of the pro
gram caQen address  Rlxso aa 
"Mayor." many of them seem in 
awe of the celebrated host, and 
the majority ask alow-pttch 
questions that he can knock way 
over the fence.

Inevitably, some of the callers 
feel Rizzo should still be mayor. 
They say the bum in office now 
(Wilson Goode) to a  light-weight.

■how bn

crook in this country to a crook.
That comment provoked sev

eral subsequent calls regarding 
criminal activity. It to a staple on 
the Rlxso allow. He condemned 
the handcuffing of police: he also 
com m iserated with a  caller 
whose daughter had been raped: 
and  he talked shop with a 
one-time patrolman who waa 
forced to retire when he w m  shot 
by a  thug:

"Did they get him?" Rlxso 
asked the Injured cop.

"Yeah, they got two of them."
"What kind of time did they 

get?"
"Thirty years.”
"Good."
So It goes. Prank Rlxso aays 

that he fv e a  hia Uatencra "what 
thap want." and they la  turn 
five nun ipprecutive novnsge

chief from 1971 to 1979. He 
changed parties last year to 
make a city hail comeback m  a 
Republican, but loot tn a close 
and bitterly contested election.

Yet. who knows? He may try 
again. Rlxso Is 60. but he 
remains clvically vigorous and 
physically formidable. What'a 
more, he remains hia biggest 
booster. He aays he haa no 
political ambition a t this time, 
though he adds. "I am still 
viable, and there are tome jobs 
In this city that I could win 
hands down."

Enough of that. Rlxso claims 
he to, for now, concentrating on 
a  radio career: "I'm not doing 
thto for politics. I'm doing It 
because U keeps me alert, and U 
keeps me young."

Id

Not every U.S. politician is a scoundrel
Wright, Coehlo, Gingrich, 

Lukens. Savage and Bates. It 
could be a law firm. In fact. It's a 
rogues' gallery — members of 
Congress who have been ac
cused In recent m onths of 
behavior that moat of ua would 
find abhorrent.

Their names have dominated 
the headlines because “news,” 
by Its very nature, to Information 
that to Important, negative or 
unusual. Any newspaper that 
featured lists of public officials 
who did not get Into trouble 
every day would soon expire.

Still, we need to be reminded 
that the overwhelming majority 
of people In public life are good, 
compassionate, diligent human 
beings. They believe In public 
service: they are not greed- 
driven' reprobates; they ponder 
the ethics of sticky situations 
and worry about doing the right 
thing.

Most of them — by far — fit 
thto description, and 1 am going

to assume the obligation of 
pointing that out on occaaion. 
(Three or four Umes a year, 
maybe. Half a dozen times at 
most. What do you want from a 
curmudgeon anyway?)

So. meet United States Sen. 
Thomas A. Daschle. 41. Demo
crat of South Dakota. I've known 
him for 15 years, since he was a 
legislative assistant on the staff 
of Sen. James Abourezk. D-S.D. 
— arguably one of the Institu
tion's most colorful and con
troversial members In recent 
memory.

Daschle resembles his mentor 
In the sense that the fires of 
righteousness burn very In
tensely within him. but he to 
vastly different In the manner in 
which he breathes the flames. 
A bourezk was ou tspoken ; 
Daschle Is politic. Abourezk 
sought to kayo his foes; Daschle 
outpoints them.

This to not to say Daschle can't 
be tough when the occasion calls 
for It. As a farm-state repre
sentative. he Is a booster of 
alcohol fuels, which are derived

from grain, and he haa Some
times incurred the wrath of Big 
Oil. which doesn't fancy com
petition. At one point In 1979, 
when Daschle was a member of 
the House. Mobil OU officials 
disparaged his pro-gaaohol posi
tio n  and D aschle erup ted . 
MobU's attitude was "uncons
cionable" and "absolutely ridi
culous.” he said, and more than 
that, "complete nonsense.”

South Dakota to a populist 
state, and Daschle to true to his 
roots. He la In Congress to 
represent the people, and that to 
what be Intends (o do. In his first 
congressional campaign In 1978. 
he literally sought to knock on 
every door In the district. He 
returns home frequently and 
routinely lectures hto staff on the 
need to serve constituents. "We 
are not doing them a favor In 
serving them." he wrote In a 
1968 memo, "they are doing us 
a favor by giving us the oppor
tunity to do so."

That. In thto pundit's Judg
ment. to one hell of an admirable 
attitude.

Through the years. Daschle 
has been on the right side of 
most Issues. He to a friend of 
farmers and Indians. He led the 
fight to compensate Vietnam 
veterans who are victims of, 
Agent Orange. He to an ally of' 
■mall business; he extols senior 
citizens' rights; he promotes 
health care legislation.

You will be hearing more of 
Mr. Daschle, As a freshman 
senator, he sought and waa 
granted seats on the prestigious 
Agriculture and Finance com
m itte e s  — e x t r a o r d in a r y  
achievements for someone who 
lacks seniority. Majority Leader 
G eorge M itchell, D-M aine, 
named Daschle to co-chair th e ' 
influential Senate Democratic' 
Policy Committee.

To those of us who have been 
around long enough to recall the 
u n w a v e rin g  h o n e s ty  a n d  
granitic character of the former 
majority leader from Montana, 
there could be no greater com
pliment.

Jm s tH IfM r'i column It SUIribuM by ttw 
IntorprlM AMokstlon.

In vitro fertilization is a pregnant issue
Well, you can’t say they didn't warn us.
Scientists, philosophers, medical ethics 

experts and even columnist Ellen Goodman 
and Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day 

, O’Connor have cautioned us; Our artificial 
fertilization technology to way ahead of our 
thinking process on the subject, and It's on 
a collision course with the law.

We've had a few fender benders already: 
For one. there's the case of the wealthy 
couple who died, leaving behind several 
frozen embryos. The embryos were created 
artificially with the husband's sperm and 
the wife’s eggs, in a process called "In vitro 
fertilization.”

The couple had Intended to have the 
embryos Implanted in the mother's womb, 
hoping they would produce at least one 
child. But when the potential parents died, 
the question was. "What should become of 
these embryonic potential heirs to the 
fortune?"

And now we have Junior and Mary Sue 
Davis, of Maryville, Tcnn. The Davises tried 
to have children using tn vitro fertilization. 
Originally, nine or Mary Sue's eggs were 
fertilized by Junior's sperm, and two were 
unsuccessfully Implanted in Mary Sue's 
womb. Then. Junior sued for divorce.

Now the Davises are fighting In court lo 
see who gets custody of the embryos. Mary 
Sue says she should, because the spenn was 
donated when Junior was willing, and her 
part of the process was painful. She doesn't 
want lo go through It again, and says It may 
be her best shot at having a child.

If Mary Sue wins, she will have the

sideshow aspects of many divorce trials. 
Mary Sue's eggs had been fertilized for less 
than two days when they were frozen; that 
makes each of them an entity of between 
four and eight cells. Yet a French geneticist 
testifying in Mary Sue's behalf told the 
Judge that leaving the embryos In cold 
storage amounted to "putting tiny human 
beings In concentration camps ... deprived 
of liberty, deprived even of time..."

Judge W. Dale Young's decision could be 
critical to Infertile couples. If he rules In 
favor of Junior Davis, and declares the 
embryos Joint property, hto decision will 
probably cause couples attempting In vitro 
fertilization to provide for the possibility of 
marital breakup or death.

But If Young decides tn favor of Mary Sue 
Davis, that life begins at conception and that 
the embryos must be considered as poten
tial children whose best Interests must be 
served, he may be fueling those who would 
like to see the In vitro fertilization process 
outlawed. They argue that since life begins 
once an egg to fertilized, and since not many 
of the fertilized eggs arc ever successfully 
brought lo term, most of them are created 
only to die. Therefore, they believe the 
process Is wrong.

Regardless of Its outcome, the Davis cose 
forces each of us lo examine our own belief 
regarding the right of parents to artificially 
begin or terminate a pregnancy. My own 
conclusion Is that I can't make that decision 
for anyone else, and I hope the right of 
parents to make It remains protected.
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and ratoed a  tow eyebrows  a number of years 
age with the fleet volume of her autobiography 
"Shelley: Also Known ns Shirley." She's bock 
with Volume D and more adventures of her life 

1900s and early'90s. 
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Since things are never what they seem in a 
detective novel, the businessman and the 
Greek are murdered, apparently because they 
are connected to a  collection of pre-Hlttlte 
artifacts that have attracted the attention of a

the htotyt

Rain.” but ber 
topsy-turvy by

created by 
winning raves for 
s in Hatful of 

romantic life Is again turned 
Italian actor. Anthony

We atoo see Winters the political activist, 
rampsIgnlng for John F. Kennedy: Winters 
the Academy Award winner, for "The Diary of 
Anne Frank" and "A Patch of Blue:" and of 
course. Winters the raconteur, brimming with 
stories about her famous friends.

This book win dispel the Image of Winters 
only aa an outspoken guest on "The Tonight 
Show.” She is outspoken — make no mistake 
about that — but she toatoo witty, talented and 
irreverent when it really counts.

The only question to whether the
Qf th* billionaire use ***** mote vicious 

methods to obtain the a r t  And Aach's only 
concern to remaining alive long enough to 
learn the truth.

Aach to one of the wise-cracking private 
Investigators who are enjoying a  rrnsisssnrr 
these days and be and Loren Batleman’a Amoa 
Walker share a number of **m|i*r charac
teristics.

The plot of “Other People's Money” does not 
stretch the .nil contains enough
violence to satisfy those who enjoy that aspect 
of modern detective stories. •

The resolution is satisfying without becom
ing predictable.
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Derek Silver 
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But to March 1939, Hitler had FP* .........
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form to dismember  the ram- B a re ly  a lx  
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Potond to  the Baltic th m  b u r

In te r .

a l ro a d s  s u p p le m e n t th e
railways," the advertisement 

“ Above oil. a  German

of hectic diplomatic activity. 
Nad Oennany tried to Isolate

i that
the 1938 “union" with 

Oennany. Cartnlhta had been a  
part of independent Austria.

The Dally Expreaa had told its 
readers In mid-August there 
were only two possibilities for 
p t w e  for Britain: Either Hitler 
would not Invade Poland, or. if 
he did. Britain could refine to 
come to ita aid.

"W ear

and. hoping to avoid a 
double-hooted war. secretly Be

rn unist Russia. At the same 
time, determined to protect

Almost without reaMdng IL 
Howarth explains, the people of 
Brttala had  undertaken the

Thoughout August In the 
streets of Britain's cities, at 
railway station* in hospitals end 
■choate. even at a ^ V ' i ****" 
Palace, preparations for war

In the 
the sky

Daily 
r  will

keep the peace tl 
Many tfcwidii <

been avoided after the Munich 
c ris is  of S ep tem ber 1B38.

On Aug. 8. a mock invasion of 
Britain wm otmed by 1.300 
Royal Air Pome planes. The next 
day King George VI inspected 
the rese rv e  naval fleet in

ulation in the

Winston  Churchill, who arithin 
Britain's 

preparing 
during those Drat days of the war 
to take charge of the Admiralty 
and a  seat on the War Cabinet.

“Once again defense of the 
tights of a  weak state, outraged 
and invaded by unprovoked ag
gression. forces us to draw the 
sword." Churchill wrote In the 
first book of hla atx-voturae 
history of tb s war.

»«.» f!7

On Aug. 12. a  teat blackout 
arm held In 28 rountitv and In 
London. Trains with blinds

fight to r
h i. and Uwfww against aM the 
might and fury of the valiant, 
d la c lp lln e d . and  ru th le s p  
German race. Once sgain! So be 
It."

Hitlsr
ID

Crowds
began massing silently behind 
then).

Just before 10 a.m. Hitler 
appeared, drtvkig in a  closed 
Mercedes sedan surrounded by 
bodyguards and followed by two 
other cars filled with storm troop 
guards. One car canted a small 
anti-aircraft gun.

hours later.
Sunday crowds strolling In 

b rillia n t sunsh ine  grabbed 
n e w s p a p e r s  h e a d l i n e d .

■tale of war

Hitler looked haggard

C e. His face was chasm from 
k of sleep. For the Drat time 

be wore a Held flay  uniform In 
place of his usual brown Nazi 
Party tunic.

The Nazi leader drove to the 
Kroll Opera House. There, a 
dwarf-like figure beneath the 
Wagnerian backdrop of a  huge 
golden eagle surm ounting a 
golden swastika, he faced the 
tame Nasi Reichstag (legislative 
assembly).

Gesturing and pounding the 
desk, he screamed. "I will wage 
Ibis struggle, no m atter again** 
whom, until the security of the 
Reich  a n d  I ts  r i g h t s  a r e  
assured.”

His face strained and pallid. 
HUIer shrieked. "Since last night 
Poland has used regular troops 
to fire on our territory. S in n  
5:45 a.m. we have been firing 
back.”

That was a lie. The Polish 
army never had fired against the 
Germans.

That night Berlin eras blacked 
out for the first time.

For two days Britain and 
F ran ce  h e s i t a t e d ,  th o u g h  
pledged to come to Poland’s aid.

Finally at 9 ju n . on Sunday. 
Sept. 3 Britain’s ambassador. Sir 
Neville Henderson, handed Nazi 
Foreign Minister Joachim von 
Rlbbentrop a declaration of war. 
The French followed suit some

But there was no cheering, no 
war hysteria, no brass bands 
playing.

“Britain and France are bluf
fing. They won’t really fight.” a 
high Nazi official told me.

Nothing (""ft—f less n** the 
capital of a
plunged the worid into the 
destructive war In history.

More than five and a half years 
later, on May 8 .1945.1 returned 
to Berlin aa an American war 
correspondent to cover Nazi 
Germany's final surrender at the 
headquarters of Soviet Marshal 
Georgl K. Zhukov.

Hitler was dead In a nameless 
grave In the rutoa of his chan

cellery. The one-time Nazi capi
tal wm an apocalyptic vision of 
destruction. Unter den Linden 
eras a smoldering pile of nibble. 
Our former office building arm

W rec k ed  s t r e e t c a r s  a n d  
German anti-tank guns bore 
witness to the street fighting 
that had Just ended.

Berliners arete crawling out 
from their cellars — dazed, 
gray-faced, locking more like 
zombies than human be*wg*

I could not help wondering 
what bad happened to the Nazi 
who had told me so confidently, 
“Britain and France won't fight- 
They arc Just bhfllng."

Hi tier's aim had been a  quick, 
cheap triumph over Poland.

Hitler had bis war — but not 
the easy triumph he bad hoped 
for.

Join*
The Japanese war in Chins 

had shocked the other great 
powers by Its mthkasneas and 
brutality.

Word leaked out slowly of 
Japanese atrocities. Including 
the Rape of Nanking, when 
Japanese soldiers ran amok In a 
two-month reign of tenor In the 
Chinese capital from December 
1937 to February 1938 that left 
up to200.000dead.

threatening to take that away.
Japan, spurred by the suc

cesses of the German blitzkreig 
In Europe, began to push beyond 
China southward Into Indochina 
In 1940.

The move was too much for 
the Americana, who together 
with the European countries 
concerned Imposed a  ban on 
sales of oil. steel and iron to

But brutality was not the only 
concern of the Western powers. 
The Ja panese were challenging 
their economic Interests In 
China and the rest of Asia.

The British, french and Amer
icana had profited from trade 
with China, and Japan was

The United States demanded 
Japan withdraw Its army from 
the areas it had occupied since 
1931.

The Japanese refused and on 
Dec. 7, 1941. launched the 
surprise attack on Pearl Harfaoi 
that brought the United State* 
Into war. with Japan. Italy and 
Germany.

Viewpoint
ID

Join his troops near (he now-demolished 
entranceway. On the way. he bent over and 
removed a couple of hearing aids from two of his 
victims. “No use In wasting these." he said, 
weighing (hem In the palm of hla hand as 
though (bey were gold nuggets "Maybe John 
Dowd can find a good pawn shop where we can 
turn these Into cash. We can always use more 
ammo.”

His men gathered their gear and the entire 
group turned as If on cue to once again scan the 
now silent Bingo parlor.

“Remember men.” the gam bleb uster said, hla 
voice ripe with pride and accomplishment. “U is 
our divine duty to wipe gambllx* from the face 
of the earth, no matter who we offend, whose 
career we destroy or who defies u s  The only 
morals that matter here are the ones we lo»<< 
Into these weapons”

They walked across the lawn and loosed their 
gear Into a large mllktruck-typc vehicle.

"Our work's done here. boys,". Glamattl 
proclaimed. “Now let’s  go find that girl scout 
troop that's marking up the price of their 
cookies.”

1 I
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I. MILA N. WILSON —  BABAP-tltV —  A t  Agriculture Zen* —  lot 
R »  variance M m  a m  m  It. te « i M  ** i». an le t» .  c u t  VM r  
tl l * »  t  t ecRon l i l t » ;  S tide efGrevetend Drive and I mite Eel 
IkB w N M IM . (W ITH

t  M T U  A  M U I R  -  M M - t i r v  -  R IA ReURwtlel I n  -  
Rm t  retd Mfeacfe variance Rem M tt. « i  I I  ft. ter • screened m m  
m  Let 4  Blech A. l i H r t  l uhMililon. UmM tl. PR i i  Fg h . 
M R  U tl-M i N M R  Aeterle Drive. M l ft. W el I M N M  
Mutoyerd m  KMW. Set HweN Branch Reed. (O tIT ll  

l  RM IMA R RRMRT UMRLR —  BABFF-IMV —  Planned Unit 
[tovuNgmen* Zen*-Beer yard setback variance frem w »  *e r ft I 
lw .lefeFM icm em ciwereeNUtM .lim rlee.Um ti. FR n . Fg n  
ATXlecften te-tt-Tii tWcerneref Avenue Del Set end Pern “ 
I l i S i e *  M U R . I  ef Rtetog Bun H iiliio r i ewR N ef 
lake Reed. IDtSTI)
A.M0A4LB NRMC/A-IAARICULTURB tO H I 

L IT A R U V  tUNTLATCM —  AAAPM ITI —  T# piece A 
Wme I Remeet I m  Tee Fercet MA. lecNew e i l  l l j  t 
MeifeeRReeceeltm*. ID IIT t )  ' -  *

1 RAVIN A HRVIA CLAIM 4- R A U F 4 I T I - T e  piece e 
eeew m  Let Iff. (Tee Fereet * » . Uhe Homey Istetee. 
tA U U t R iKeetRriiwem teep m l BMW. No* Lotte Homer 
(OUT It

A  CRNTNNMO FROM AIM tM T »t, HM MR I T  M R
t. L l t T I R  BIRR —  BASF*MTV -  I1 A A  

•l» variance Wens H IM  ig. R.te*JM  eg. N. an let (end the SM  n. 
ef Let 7. Fleck F, Sentande Springe Repiet ef Tree! tf. FR t, Fp m. 
tec Wen i n n * ;  I  Net ef Sprlnp Oermn Avenue enp CM ft. S ef 
fttrlk Stmt. (O UT tl

t  FIRST RAFT 1ST CHURCH OF S M IIT M A TIR  -  l A t t t a t S  
—  R-IAAA ReNdentni Zene —  Reeuetf epprtiel el e revised eite 
ptm Or e Ipedel laespfton eRprmeP m  Dec tinker 14 ISM on Tee 
FeneltB. Sectlmll lt lf i  StMtefWeeiva Sprtnpt ReekenPMft. 
le t Hunt Club Boulevard. (O tS Ti)
B. VAOtAMCCS

I. FROL A  FRATTO -  R A U FItfV  -  FlenneP (M l OeveMpmtnt 
Zme —  Rem yerP etMeck vprtence tram 10 ft. te 1 It. ter e Peck on 
Let f. BreermeeP Lekm Unit 0-1 M  APPItlen. FR tA F* n  A 
It. Swdm M U S A  W etPe at Urgliam Flece. ISM tt. I  ef Lake 
Imme Reap enp Mttt.Maf Oreamvev RevleverP. 1DISTII 

t  RUFAN TAMTIKIAM -  BAeetlltV -  FlenneP (MH Develop- 
mmt Zene —  Rear yerP eetkeck varience from te ft. te • ft. Mr a 
peel tcrem aneteeurem Let l. FemmeP. Fheee ill. Human Vtiiept. 
FR SL Fp S4 SecMm M l If; tfW earner ef FeeeaaP Drive enp 
Aetmemaap Trad enp M « .  Set SakP Lake ReaA (DIST »

A LRROV WILLIAM MRAD -  BAPttTXJV -  A I  AtrkuUwn
Zone—  SUf yerP teOecfc variance tram te ft. te e tt. ler a utility 
M m  Tee Feral 14 tertian r r b ; R etPe el Junto *mP anP 
iWIt.Saf SR-44 (OlSTtl

4 NATIONAL AOVRRTtSMfO COMFMY M  -  B A M FinV  -  
C l  Ceeuwerctel Zme —  He lent variance tram M  tt. to M ft. Nr a 
IMkaarP etm an Fanel ISA. Section M il M; NW comer ef Lake 
HeeeN keaPenP HemU Branch ReaA (DIST 4) 

i  M A M  R LVM tl F A K IR  -  BAPt-t- IOV -  FlenneP Unit 
Development Zene -  Rear yarp eetkeck varience Inm » tt. te • tt. 
Nr a peat acmn encNeun an Let 14 Gm m eeoP Lake* Unit D l  

SecanP APOtien. FR 4A F »  IS A I*, lection it » jo. N eIPe ot 
HuaNrP Ceurt, HW tt. N ot Ommrey AouNvorP enp u r  ft. E of 
i m  Imme d m . (OUT 1)

4 RORIRT WILLIAM OLSRN -  l A R t lN V  -  A t Afrlculturv 
Zem -  Let tlae variance tram O JM  e«. H. to MJfP m  N. enp wlPth 
at kutUkiR line hem 1M n. to i «  ft. m  Let A ShePy Oe»» 
UnrecarPM Flet, lectlm te-Mlf; NR eIPe ef Oek Lane anP eM ft. W 
ef Merkkim WeePi keep IDIOT St 

1. RAY A  MASON -  AAOt-t-mV -  FlenneP Unit Devotepment 
Zme —  Rear yarp wtbeck variance tram 1 ft. te I  It. Nr a evrlmmlnp 
peel enp rear yarp eetkeck variance tram S It. te • ft. ter a ecmneP 
encNaure m  Let M, HetlewAreefc Meet. Fheee II. FR 14 F t  I A  f. 
SecMm » t i - »  S eMe at Seint Lucie Driyo. i.aM it. N ef ReP Our

1IRVICRS -
anPMM.R at DaPPReaA IDISTl) 

DIFARTMRNT OF INVIRONM INYAL
AAM t-m V —  A t  Am (culture Zone —  Height variance hem U  ft. to 
M It. m  Tract m  lying I  ef RR. SanlanPe Spring4 FR A Fg 14 
Section M il |f; W tnP Of North Street. I  of RR R/W end W ot

. IDISTl)
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A M. an taptemker A IMP.
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MARYANN! MORSR 
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CLASSIFIED ADS
>mloolM Orlondo • Winter Park

8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED OCPT. FtIVATI PARTY BATES
M  m r U i I r b . . .  M E r I r

v i m e w  ■

Prliee Move rvKeiteSIJPteM Ri r o i l  lvrpreme«) 
tap nmr HdvPk H M M  APmmmr ot Pm cam ef m  <

1 yew get rewhv. Fay only far Pay* yarn aP nme at tote 1f iMteftt FMMifi. ClfPf' MHHf f
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ADJUSTMCUTS AND C M D fT ii IR
I A N

RlflM*

Rf

#f M o t

Gssis
^ ■ P l m h r P  Can te

Cemrat Fl. Aeaac. Fm Family 
Day Cere (CFAFOC) Me 
euetlty homes far

cere.Cm RerkmeNietfe

yearn, con Oaf..
1 to l

MM «MUty. M F. IP 
manthe A m. F/T. F/T, P m  
Me. 1-4 A SR to (Foetal HRS

fllfpf DSltteMD/IWpiFyfF an Tea Parcel 
SecMm O-M-M; W »IP» at Theme* SteAle Reap anP NP ft. S at
SR-40. (DIRTS)

A TRROY A LAURA SR W H IR  -  RAMPUTR -  To ptoce a 
mcAMe heme (Remwell an Let It (Tea Parcel 11). Country Acre*, 
lectlm W H  S ; N UPa ef RM White Trail and S M  tt. (  of Snow Hill 
ReaA (DIRT 1)

A PAUL M. RWIRR —  RARP-M4TE —  Te place a meWie home m  
Tm  Fercet 1C. Section M -W S; W UPe ot Oocaole Reap enp » rt. N 
ef If. Jahm Avenue IOISTS)

4 CLVDC R. SMITH, SR. -  R A M f «T E  -  Te piece a mom la 
tome (RelncleNitiiM)mTea Fercet 4  Section to-IPS; NmlleWef 
Orange RouievarA M  ft. N of Merkhom Rood end N ot relieved. 
(DtSTI)
D. SPECIAL RACE PTKMR/OTHIR 

I. CHARLES I .  COLLINS -  RAM44SC -  R IA RoklPontlei 
Zme -  kerned a Special Recaption H permit a gueet cottage on
LaN f. A A t, Mack E. SentenPe SprlngA Trad  A FA A Fg 11, 
SecMm 1-11-SP; S I comer el Palm Springe Drive and tenko Shed 
•nPIMtt. Set SR 04 (DIST 4)

t  M.R.K. MOTORS -  ■AMF44SR -  C l  Commerdel Zeno -  
Rerneet a Special Cacaplten to permit a mechanical garage, begin 
Sty meet comer ef Let A, run N to degree* I T  C MR It. N SM grm*  
IT  U "  W 11* It. S »  degree* *' r* W 103 40 tt. SRIy an Ely R/W 
Kathryn Drive la beginning. Fairy Lake Perk, FR 1. Fg M, Sectlen 
l l l -S ;  W tide at Hwy IMS end «•  ft. N at Deg Track load. (OIST 
4)
I .  APPROVAL OF MIRUTIS

t. Auguet 11. HW -  Regular Meeting ____
TM* ouhlk hearing will be help In Ream W in  ot the Seminole 

County Service* Budding, 1M1 E. Flr*t Shoe!. Sen lord, f  tor Ido. on 
September IA INf. d4:M p.m. or a* toon Mwmaftor a* poulble.

Written comment* Iliad with the Land Menogemenl Director will 
to rwillMrcd Fvrtwit egpeerlng at the Public Hearing will be 
heerAFurMwr detail* available by celling m  1130. eel. 4*4 

Ftnane arv edvltad that It they dKlde to oppod any dMi*ten 
made el Mia bearing, they will neod a record ot the proceeding*, and 
Nr tuck purpoea. they may need to ln*uro that a verbatim record ot 
the proreedlrm I* made, which record Include* the todlmony and 
evidence upon which the appeal l» to be based, per Section m  Oito.
Florida Statute* _____ _

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 
BY: REN TUCKER. CHAIRMAN 

Publlth: Auguil 17. HM DEM 17*

NOT IC IO F ACTION

TO. R.CJ SERVICE' 
F A N Y , E T C ., A N D  A LL  
PARTIES CLAtMINO INTER
EST RT. THROUGH. UMORR 
OR AGAINST R C A. SIRVICI 
COMPANY. ETC.. ANO ALL 
P A R T IE S  H A V IN G  OR  
CLAIMING TO HAVE ARV 
RIGHT, TITLE. OR INTRREST 
IN THR PROPERTY HERRIN 
DC SCRIBED:

RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED Of an 

action t* NrWtoM A mirtgfji 
on the Nttowtng prep*r»y In 
Sam mate Ceunfy. F tor Ida:

Lot 1. MARKHAM RIDGE, 
eccerdtog to Re Flat Rereel, at 
rotorpm In Flat Ram it. Page 
14 FuMk RecarM ef Seminole 
County, Ftortoo.

Together with all Interest 
which Rerrewer new hm or may 
hereettor aceuhe In or to sold 

In and te; (a) all
ornament* end right* at way 
appurtenant Rereef; and (b) all 
building*, itructurve, improve 
m enlt, nature*, and ap-

IncluPlng, but 
net limited to, all apparetue and 
eguipment. whether or net phyv 
kelly etflaeP to the lend or any 
buDPtog. uaeP to provide ur 
supply elrceetlnp, air

power, rah lgeretlon. ventlle- 
tlen. laundry. Prying. dl»- 

orgo. diipewl 
and ail we

cover Ing4 
drape* enp drapery red*, 
carpeting end Hear covering, 
owning*. renge4 even4 water

H
that such Item* be cancluaivety 
deemed to be ettleeP to end to 
be pertef Re feet property; end 
(c) all water end water right* 
(whether or net agpurtmant) 
end Mere* at Mack gertetntnp te 
such water or water right*, 
ownership at which aftact* said 
property; enp (p) Re rent*, 
income. Issue* and profit* el ell

1 tiled again*! you enp

at your written da ton me. it any. 
to It an Curti* R. Cowan. Plain
tiff'* attorney, whose i OA i i i  Is. 
One East Broward ReutoverA
11th Fleer, Feet Office Rev 
14070. Fort Lauderdale. Florida 
H W  4070. an or before Sep
tember 7, tfW. and tile the 
original with Ihl* Court either 
baler* lervk* on Plaint I IT* 
attorney or Immodletely there 
otter; otherwlto a default will 
bo entered egolnit you tor the 
re I lot dwnendw) in me Com 
plaint or petition.

TM* nolle* shall be published 
one* eoch weak tor tour consec
utive wook* In th* San lord 
Harold.

WITNESS my hand and th# 
***l at MU* Court on Ihl* lrd day 
ot August. IIS*
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
At Clerk at Ihe Court 
By: Cecelia V. Ekarn 
At Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Aug 4 1AM. 17. IW  
DEH41

lion* pro *uA*tpntldlly un-

b y«S n * tk ». R t RFA BaRtonel
ARnlnlMrplor will m notify all 
person* submitting written 
comment* If Re Mtormtnb 
Item era oMelmfWty changeA 
the I  F A  R e g io n a l A d- 

• public

la avail-
maeCFM Fart lie. Subfart 

R, 4R FR 14371 (April 1. lean. *r 
by cewtocltng the orflee ef

•ref I4B4) S47ADS 
The admlnlthetlvo racerd.

loci meet 
ef heel* draff

eiect lecatlan el the dit-
It).

hearing preevduree 1* 
hy writing Re IF A

mg at 140 Cowhand Street. 
N . I . ,  lrd  (leer, Atlanta.

th* hour* of
S: t l  4m. and 4: M*.m.. Monday 
through Friday. Cap to* will

bring Ihe Nrigeing te 
the attontton at pertan* who you 

will he interested In MM*

PuMNh: Auguat 17, IMP 
DCH-M4

LIR A L AOVIRTISRJMMT 
T H I  BOARDOF 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORI

DA
Separate MPa will be received 

hy l aminate Ceunfy. Purchasing 
Deportment. 1111 I .  First 
Street, Ream SMA Sen lord. 
Florida, until liM  F JA  decal 
Mmt). MH Penny. BapteRhar 
a* INOterR* Wtewtog:

RIP MOS —  Furnish ell mate
rial*. eguipment and ac- 
cauerto* rogulrep to prwvtde a 
complete and RaePy-fer- 
Oporetlm Sludge Do watering 
System.

Rid* will be publicly opened 
and reed etoud In the board ef
C o u n ty  C o m m issio n e r*  
Chamber. 1101 E. First Street. 
Roam W in. Seniord. Florid*, 
on mo Move del* 101 P.M.. 
local time. Specifications and 
Invitation to Bid decumank or* 
available by mall at no charge 
end open to public impaction ot 
the abev* addrou. For further 
Intor molten contact Cher tea T. 
Iverson *t (437) H I 1133. Cat. 
111.

Betsy 0. Leonard 
Purchasing Oirvctor 
1101 i .  First Street 
Sanford. FL 31771 

Publlih August 17, i m
d e h  m

n - M r t p

i m B ^ . J M M U t o r a g p r  
M M a B H i H E D M l D i *

kteetbpRMi

LAURA BOLLIEN 
SANFORD HERALD 
MBN.FRINCHAVC. 
SANFORD. FL. 13771

ifMnnvnMii
p W t TRAIN I Futt/Fprfftwip 
p M Jthr. ■ Oaneraf Labor 
p BIS hr. • MRI. MMry) tovgl

Prink to history I Fruit Jukasl 
No Mlltog tovotvod. Service 
accounts oslabllshed by 
parent company. Person 
sotected muot be cf goad 
character end trustworthy m 
enter to

Aftmlnlsfrefim..... ..... .SMiwkl
CuM m ............. ..... JMBwkl
SiiM Hup,..,..... ...SM -h whl
Dreffimsn... „ — amwfci
RqctMnf ftftpr..... ..... CTSwkl
ftftlU MftJÔ RtTftTICE .— M R  whl
OftkaCaahlar. ..... . M w t l
Gal Friday.......... ...... MRwkl
Manager Trelnao. ...... UM wkl

“ T r r ‘---------
....... MM whl

ly *34.00* Up to NTS return. 
Call M l tree i m h w m d . 

rP*

JUICY 
Take ever

i n  1

fruit lukee ter only ot.ni upl 
Grass up te 1440*1 annuel ly; 
work • hour* a week I No 
•elltog. n* 1
eery I lapanslen pregram
aval 1*64*I Cell ANY time:

BUSIN BBS RHBCVriVBI 
Invest IAN* • Earn SIOJM 
Flu* Per Month within a 
Freteaatenal Organisation 

For a Recorded mosteg*
Ceil 4(7-017-MM

Lpqal Notice
ADVERTISEMENT

FORBIDS
THE SCHOOL BOARD OF 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. Florida 
will receive bids at the olflc* of 
the School Board, llll South 
Moltonvllto Avenue. Sen lord. 
Florid* 31771. until 1:01 P.M.. 
SepteaRer 1. net at which time 
Bid* will be 
construction of:

FOOL RESURFACING 
LYMAN HIGH SCHOOL 

1141 S.E. LekoAvonu* 
LongwooA FLS71B 

RIP must b* occampentod by 
bid dMOSlt: A RIP RonA Cash- 
tor's Check or Certified Check 
tor five (1%) percent *1 Ihe total 
emeimtbip.

Th* successful bidder shell 
furnish e Performance Payment 
Rond Nr the total amount ot the 
award within ton (M) days ot 
notification *1 m* award 

Rends must be written by a 
surety compsny licensed to do 
buetoos* to Florida.

Drawings and Spacllkettons 
will bo avottobto from Semi not* 
County Schael Board IFocllltte* 
Department I, llll Mellenvllto 
Avenue. Sanford. Florid* U7I1. 
TELEPHONE: te n zrm i. A 
deposit ef US.SS plus 4% sale* 
lea Is regulred which I* refun
dable when a responsive bid is 
submitted and the Construction 
Documents era returned In good 

within III

OflNSOOOISTO
| UEPlO YltS  HMO O m i  |
i n m i i i M  h h w h

YOUR FU TU R I 
IIO UR  CONCERN

S2S-S17I

Ltgal Notices

The Board reserves me right 
to waive minor Informant!** in 
th* bidding It said welver I* in 
the Board's best Interest 

Dated mis im p  day o( Repeat 
MRP

/s/OevldR. Speer. A.I.A. 
Director ot Fecilltte*
Planning A Construction 

Publish: August 17, IN*
DEH 131

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAM I 

Notice l* hereby given that wo 
are engaged to buslneee af SM 
label Trail C lr. Langwead, FL 
1177*. Seminole County, Florida 
under th* Fktlttou* Nemo of 
SR A B O A R D  M O R TG A G E  
CENTER, end that we Intend to 
register said name with m* 
Clerk ef the Circuit Court. Sam- 
toeto Ceunfy. Florida In ac
cordance wtm the Prevision* *1 
th# Flctlttou* Norn* Statute* 
To-Wit: Section tu.ee Flarlda 
Statute* its/.

/*/Merlon F. Celebris*
/*/ Roger K. Celebris*

Publish: August IL TO. 17. Sopt.
xifat
DEH l »

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNR EIR N TIEN TN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AMO FOR 

■RMINOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO-PFOSt CA-ee-L 
IN RE: T H I  JMARRIAGH OF 
ALAN RORIRT 
CHAMBIRLAIN.

Fetltloner/Husbond.

ALESIA CHAMBERLAIN.
Regan dsn t/WIN. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: Atetl* Chamber lein 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action he* been tiled against you 
and you are regulred to serve a 
copy of your written da tenses. 11 
any. to PAUL V. MOVER. 
RSQUIRC. Petitioner’* At 

addrou Is M17
West Slat* Reed 434 LengweaA 
Florida 1177*. an or before 
September 15. lie*, and tlto th* 
original with Ihe Clark ot mis 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immadl- 
elely thereafter, or * default 
will be entered against you lor, 
Ih* relief demanded In th* 
Complaint.

WITNESS my hand end tool 
ot mi* Court on Ih* TTth day ol 
August. If**.
(SEAL!

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
By Jennifer P. Price 
Deputy Clerk

Publish Aug. M. 17, Sapl X 10.
net
DEH M7

ACT IN TV (
HRRF1Y 

NO EXPERIENCC..-All AGES 
KIOATRENA.

route* AOULTA. PAAULIEL 
MATURE PEOPLE. ARIMALA 

CALL NOW I

MteOMMIMBERT
RteRlteYRRteMS

min

mtetefFvsfte-lebtefd

Fart W— i S4 nIRite pw owk

.s S a rg iB ;

M U  CLARKS

t f l j f l i O R

■aclllng eppertunity ter

CtetLte CARR NRBDRO - After 
■cheat car* Nr 1 gtrts g o  IA  
A Gr ove vtew Sub. Wtotetey* 
3:Mte4MM374efterS:M 

CNILR CARB TIACMRR Fort 
time pea mow, am or pm dtot.

CLRANINR SBRVKR

bonus, evtn ntiowance.

CM'S ft MI'S
F U L L  AND PAR T-TIM E  
POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
ALL SHIFTII IX FER IEN CI 
N IID B O . (X C . BENEFITS. 
STRADY A DRPRNOABLR 
F IO F L l AMUSTIAFFLVI

..30C/N

Far eiterty 
FteeseterylCett.

TO.----- ------------------AM HOUR I
1 -aP4*177..TALBMT AUIUMRS

m i T H i i

Hourly wag* plu* bonuil 
Apply at: A mace, mm W. SR 
*4 SmterA or M ( W. U  
Mery Slvd.. Lobe Mery. Fl.

DENTAL

BUTHttUSTMT
Full and pert time.

........... Ceiimii74

3 plus yoero eiperlonc* 
nemted to work In our re
tirement village corporate of
fice. Will auisi teed service 
mane** to menu planting, 
cost centre!, end quality

ene* preferred. Mustberegle- 
tered dietician and willing to 
travel to eur multiple taclll 
tie*. Flees* tend ream* wim 
•alary regulrements te: 
CRA4G Attention Human Be- 
■eurcss. FO Boa U. Senlord 
F tor tea 11771. No phono calls 

....................... IOR
DIRECT SALBS

12 TO IIYRS. OU)
W# art looking tar business 
oriented loon* Interested to 
getting direct sates experi
ence. Apply in person, be
tween 1 4PM. Men.-Frl. 
(pteoto esk ter Dove or Bllll

THB SANFORD HIRALD 
CI3CULATKM DEFT.

Me NORTH FRINCM AVI. 
SAN FOND, F L  ____

DOCK WORKENS T O H I ja/MN 
ALL SHIFTS. WILL TRAIN 
JANWbrWMS/i

DNIVE1/SALES

H IT  TO DIM COMPANY
Hat sponing* tor a delivery 
driver A counter person. Cell 

»>3fl)or apply In parson 
I TV, N-Mprl Fleie

11IIL

DttVUS TO |7 M  HIIftlT
Local ante tong haul Will 
train. Call now 111*1 MBS 
J AMWartdtet/retuodsbte 

Karo Money typing at horn* 
*30,004/year Income potential 
Details. 1405 4(7*040 Eit B
Bin____________________

ELECTRICIANS

KlECm CIM S ft H U P E H

For commercial and residen 
Hal work in Orange and South 
Seminole Counties Apply in 
person 1U1S Pork Or 

Senlord

71— H t l p W n H d

new 1 Travel eut of 
tb M r. Werk toM. 
Return Ftortde Nov

tetver'itk......X H D 1

M ^ t t ^ n - T b u r e :

FB IID D I MRIWlRteRWfE
SI b rl Keep plant end 
medttaee naming wneetefyt 
Any pnewnafk A hydraulic a 
pteot Benefttei

AAAIMFLDYMRMT 
WBW.MMWU-............ JMBflR

\ t m m  :

CattketweeBAMpndl 
R M f R t e f lMAtfBAMterDMen

FUQfT ATHMMim
MMMteteANB 

ALL DYMCR RCCVPATIOteS

___ u s « _ .
RR FART TIMEFULL

Aik ter teKby an leaf er (MAf
- • m m

•nly. Speedway Ita rvln  
Mervtn. I a A SR 44 SawterO

-------------------------------- ED

CRUISE LINES 
U.L A OVERSEAS

PI

working/me 11 

FO

In Lekt M ery rtgu lret  
•lectranic technician with

rreduction experience In 
readheardlng. trouble  
sheafing lelegue circuits. 

Celt.......................
HANDYM AN • Mutt have 

knowledge of plumbing.
------------------B l » |

iHTrigTrnTrPiiix!
I

Te live in

■reue.
A p r

lady te live to 
pertteit

1 and ten. Only 
k and mettcuteue 
1 Is lenafkat abeut

ttseir living circumstance 
^  ttetefi.Mi-WM

perfutety teeern t 
Catir “

0344044 aak ter |

1 fun A 1 
your III*. Join me •• an Image 
consultant. Training, car

| *yykteyrt(ji
IF11'

JO B O FFO R TU N ITIR B  IM 
AUSTRALIA CRantoR* avail 
able to over*4 are*4 will 
train. Per tote, call: 

(llDTSMSJisat. we
JR. ACCOUNTANT 

FantestlCl Tep pay end 
benefits all to (net. Stable 
facility I Your (M r ter figure* 
lakeiltl Oen'l delay l 

AAA EMPLOY MB NT 
!W W. M teSL.............S H I N
K IV IS  PUL. INC.. Real tars, 

pays tuition te Root Estate
— ........Ceil m m

W/CHAUPPEUrS LICENSE
For canslructlon clean up 
crawl Mutt knew Orlande 
areal. ..eas-maiCsiaolbarry)

Commercial onpartenca nac- ' 
hard workar*

>ii4P7-mim
Only l 
hr. Cell

New division forming mtall

paper knee requlrod....Pllll3 
LAWN SPRAY TECHNICIAN

IXPUlfJKE P H flM U
Good company banontsl Call
ter appointment......... m  0715

MANAGER TRAIN! I  
II7KI Tarrltk opportunity ta 
start a caroorl Full training 
program provided by notional 
store I Call now I

AAA IMFLOVMENT
700 W. M b If.,.............. m «l7 0
MANUFACTURING

E iro . IN UfiHT MR. ft
IN S FiaO R  OF PIECE WORK

Cell m s il l  esk ter J4w>. 
MECHANIC

ElPfllENCEO
Mutt hove own tool*. Apply: 
West Automotive, 1710 S. Or 
landp Dr, Senlord 3717114

MEDICAL

REGISTERED HUME
7AM to 1PM Shift, port tlmo 
Apply in parson. SAM aPM 
LafcrYww HNpnlwq Ctnlir 

♦ i n .  tod SI., Saaterd 
M ED IC A L

*  RECEPTIONIST *
FART TIME EVININOS  

CALL FOR AFFOIN TM IH T
LONCNOOO HEALTH CARE

lit-nee

■ f t



71-Hel»Wo«9od 7 1 -H rt»W — N <

pwt.....^.eiB

m ie S 8 k iu t

mmSmmEEm..... ■ « » ■ »

s a w s s a ?

I X C R L L I N f  T IR M S I  1 
bdrm. I'y bath, Can. HAA, 
(amity roam, far ago, hugh 
Oak*, awvmabto. m  ouati
tying I Onto I____ ______ M U M

COUNTRY HOME I Ml a U N .

323-5774

K l v n & K

l U m a r a i i u i u i
INFORMATION - H>7in 

•OR m. U U .  JR. F.A.C.S.M.

WEHAVEAJOB 
FOR YOU!

NEED CAEN NOW? 
WORK TODAY? 

■E RAID TODAY?

car Inf attitude m m  
Apply: Man. Mini Frl., I  
JPM. Ftdtrettan af I 
ClfUano at lemlneto Co 
U t  Fla. Cantral Phi 
Lowpoaal. MI-MU........

M F O R T I M t  
at* R. M C O N O  I T ,

* * ■  '  k l  <

D IR E C T O R
W f l ) T  ■

PR O FESSIO N A L 8E R V IC E 8

• r->

A Rogi stored Nurse, who ia dynamic and results-dMygn, 
la nsodad immadatoly tor tie t tart-up ol a Private Pay 
and Staffing Services Dtvttion In l a  Sanford Ai m .

Raaponnbiil
Qtjikty pabof

baa induda overseeing efforts to i 
. pattern can. Florida licensure ia required Horn* 
experience ia a daRnito plus

TNa position include* a competitive salary and compre
hensive bam (its. For immedtoio conaidarsbon, plans a 
la* rasuma to (813) 573-2430 or mall resume to:

USA REPLY SERVICE  
Dapt. DIRPROr/SAN 

5440 Marinar 8 treat. Suita 206 
Tampa. FL 33600

tOf

— w w
r i

I K T B V V  K N W 6  N

U O Q X C C X C Q ,  N

o s v v v a ,  N C V  NC 

O C V . * — A 6 B 0 I

v o  w  c x  a  i .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "II Is a good thing lor an 
unaducatad man to road books ol quotations." —  
Winston Churchill.

99—AMrilMHtS 
Unfurnished /  Rent

R BETTER PUCE
Fully equipped kltchan 

RANDOLPH COURT APTS.

Now 1 bdrm. I  bath. Town 
hout*. w#»h#r/dryer hook 
upt. mini bllndi. euttld* 
itarage lUO mo m t W

Additions a*
Remodeling

E L  UNI CONST.
Ini Ed. & Room Addition} 
Rtmodtlin|....407-322-7029

Financing SUM UcXRCgtoUl

AdcHHarto. Ramodtling.
Ntw Mom**. Concrtto Work

aaa-wia...............  .. rrom u**
SS SAVES!

Hh m  Ransvahon Contractor 
"COST PLUS FEE" 

Carted Mil TaiRarl.m ua-ISM

Air Conditioning 
A Hooting

MR Striff CrMmr Mnms
Addition*. Ramodtling.

Now Ham**. Conooto Work
j j M j i ^ ^ ^ j t R O t o i i j a

Aluminum Siding
JOt CAFI12I

ALUMNUAUVINYL SIOINO 
SOFFITS FACIA

low  f r ic is .........w-traaat*

BOif ROBOlrt/SorvICQ
•OAT RIFAIRS A tagiao 

ImtoMattool Oal lb* batt Mr 
total No |ak too big ar toa
tnulll Jatmny m a u l *r Tim 
n r  DM. Belli w/1* yrt. tip I

lu lld ln g  Contractors

m p u B B i D . 's rHe. iRRoamia......... a m a
NIW. SIMOOEL. REFAIR 
HOMES. O FFICII. STORKS 

All typM comtrwcttoo. Rn/Cam 
m-raa to. m m . cleans**

Carpentry
ALL CUSTOM CARPENTRY - 

Rtpairi. rtmidalmg. doer*.
trU n .H lD IIIB lMINtol 

All Iran ol Car pantry. Ham* 
lUpatn. Painting A Caramic 
Tito. SKlUr*Grata i l l » n

Cleaning Service
WANTED TO 2l EANI Vacant 

baout A apt*. CM lie a ctoaniag 
tool Fra* Etlimatoal l l iu n

BtyWbT
CUSTOM DArWALL 

Rapairtl Fra* ■ttimalatl 
Lkantad A landadl 
toadl Fopcorn A

*i.............Cakm-m*
General Services 

PUIUITURI ft I PA I ft t
Cuatom work a vaitobto by Oak 
C. Wmdarlikti Celim-ANl

Carry t M*ckanicai l*ry„ Inc 
LAWN EQUIP. REPAIRS) 

Raatonabla prlc*a... a07 i n  g w

k a n Jv M ir
to YBS. IN  C O N STR U C TIO N I 
Rallradl Small |akt! Call 
J j y jJ ^ ^ ^ ^ jb t o r O i j t o h

Home Im provement"
A L L  c u s t o m 'C A R  P I  M TR Y •

(r liN jM F M lIC A ^

Landcleeririm
BACK NOR. Dump truck. Shall. 

Buth hog. Boa blading and 
oitcing. m  no*.. or. m  w n  

M i l  FARMMAINTINANCa  
Ba*k hog A boa Nad 

m rjiATW i

Layyh Servlet
ban A J*y’»  t o m  Car* - W*

mow/lrtm/peinl piut gtntral 
cl*an up. Fra* *d 1301057 

■ RTYKR Q U A L ITY  LAWN  
CARE • RatM. A Coaim. No 
tob too tmalt-Prooml-PS-HU 

LARRY'S LAWN SERVICE 
On* llm* aarvic* w*lcom*l 
Lawn Mowlng/Trm Trimming 
IJ«mov*l/HeulliM̂ ĴlJ|M*̂
M oving t  Hauling

AOVMTME APT. MOVINC
Local and Slato WHtol flO 
dlttounl w/od ..Call******* 

MINI MOVERS A CLEANERS 
Apt A rental*. Local moving 
A cleaning Call in  15*7 lor 

Iroo Mtlmata I

F a in tin g --------
■aautity Your Horn* 

AOMIN'S FAINTINO 
Cammarclal A Raudanital. 
Fra* a*timat**l Inturedl

________ Call « *  Mil________
Dan Fry*, room* Irom IN  

E itonort Irom UO JJ y rt 
•  ap Call anytlm**** 11*7

Painting
pointing A  

prttaur* cleaning. I ly r i .  tap.
m i u i

FAINTINO - Intorlor/Eator tor. 
Wallpaper Inttailailon. 

Fromp) Frotoiatonai Sarvka.

DUALITY 
FRBISURICLKANINO

Salltloctton guormtood. Fra*
mllmatotl.......... Call JDJSJ*

domlrwdion/ 
■ Surveying |

H M PlC IITU PttSU
CiaalnirtNa Uyaor* 

a INa OrvotogamM a Soto 
dkrtoNas • Forking Lato ■
Draiaagt Storm a wator 
taallary Sawor a R*ada 
(D.O.T.) a AsRoUti

fypum  lo rvk ts  
CRUTIVE TVFIM SERVICE
Proto*ilonaI Typing at Al 
lordabtoflatotl...

CaRmatiT
Naad Tygiag OaaaT Lattor*. 

Invok**. ttotomard*. ate. Alto 
any* lop* atoning. Raamnabto. 

Call Am *. Ut-MD

Swimming Pool 
Service

T ile
440 CERAMIC THE

Papain . rtmodtUagi Na )ab 
lap b it ar tm a lll Fra* 

ai----------caRwown
ALAMO CAN TILE ITI Natob 
too torgt. too tmaiL Na cam 
pinatod.Dyrt.aap.. ..Dl «m

V rw S s iv itt
SCHOLS T R I E  SERVICE

Frm  mllmatotl Lew Prlcail

tk ■■l3 » a a 5 s a r T"
•UtTh«Fr*a«*atowaiidatr'

Walding/Sheet Metal
REV BUSINESS IN

Compactor Wrvlcol 
Cuitom labrlctlon 
log Machino m op. 
unit liMSlp** A«o

• U E

PALATIAL SOUTNRBN 
STYLE NOAM I 
natgnbartwM4bdrm.il 
1 rough cadar \ 
oMco*. Odra largo

tochad gangs. Scan  
garaga wHh amca 
Mud mall................. unjSS

flssa ftg a sn .
■TF..IJ

141-W W M f VBflBVi

$ 1  9 0 0 0  C R U n C U U )

NO O N E  R EFU SED !!! ^
N O

.  s i  cuitfTY  o v o a r r
• ANNUAL Ft*

CALL: 
(4 0 7 )6 4 4 -4 0 6 6

BEGIN A 
NEW 

CAREER!
Complite Training Available

Local dryduning company ncadt a hanS* 
wofUne.dapandablBpafSontosafvictcua- 
tomtn at tha front counter. TN b !• a fuR tima 
position with flexible hours, and la an excel
lent opportunity to learn the entire operation! 
Apply In person.

Upturn’
Cleaners

M4M U

N

W| E 2492 8.FL 434 
LONQWOOO, FL

i I



141—Hm*#! toe M l

W m t .

M H D O M I T *

ita rm W M
f4ff)4n>7SIS<(sen swam
^  ■OWYOUILOT

IS 5ioco=5«5«iSu

srs»MHA— «■

a a g a g a *»*”

cicaii.

uonccaathcaiim -os

b u s *c r a s s
■BVRaitM TNI SOUTH

all** yaal M M l  Truly  
kaaatttwt )  Mrm. 1 SOT wttk 
ail aw tatrw d  • much Makar 
yrlcad M a t .  luOada*  
• ita n ilva  la n d ic a y U f . KfMlWl b |
M p m  LOT i% ft. f t  IM«* 
araa. Frkad mara Man H O T  
kata* ■ t n Hi i at...... i i w o t

321- 2720
322- 2420

K M I7I

AAVINNA FARkl 1 Mm*. f 
kattw. CM/A. larga lamUy 
raam. M y a a t  yaal wttk 
yrlvacy wall, datachad 
worMhoy aMi AC I  tana. 
Larga lat wtth thafwyd ivw 
tanca. wMy tttitM  aatartar 
A raaf. Craat (Mar panat tar 
hat wafer...... ..............PLO T

m w %

OffMMWKTS 
miPMON 

■TUESDAY ■

THURSDAY

0 th # c k  It 
Out For 
Yourttlf

a Ona Month Fraa Rant 
aWatarfront Lllaalyla on 
a Modam Fitness Cantar 
• Indoor Racquetbell 
a Sparkling Jacuzzi 
a A  Pool you can raaily 

make a aplash In.

i mri

i Monroa

MOVE IN SPECIAL!

•100 O FF*
•FIRST MONTH RENT

Qei\eva
Gardei\s

a Single Story Living 
a 1,2 A 3 Bad room Apt».
• Washar/Dryar Compactions
• Laundry Facilities 

Available
a Pantries Available 
a Outside Storage Available
• Cable T.V. Available
• Pool
• Beautiful Landscape
• On Bus Line
• Close To Shopping and 

Major Highways

Ask About 
Our Sanior
Cltlztn Discount! --------------., .

APARTMENTS
ISOS W. 24th Street, Sentord

SPM (40 7>322-2000
o f f ic e  HOURS: Mon.-Fri. M .  Sat. 0-2. Sun By Appt

Lot* tts rtln a  s i SS.SSS 
WatartraatMtfcWLm.
mamba ceee/Moeie

________ t t H H W _________

umoancsr.jQMrs

rfetr vfew and tc o u . SWOT 
to B IO T . Financing avail 
abfe.U%dawn.

Rlvarfrant lot* tram SWOT. 
Amanltta* inciudt yaal. Sack, 
rymyanddufc.

n s e ita r wa-iMS

A F a ra la n . M ethar ■ ........JOkva
M l— Horses

f ttf ts e . AXh LOT^SoSwtCt

DCLTONA S74-MM
OPEN DAILY 104; Sundey 1-4 cac Htsw

I t o l lhoBdse bulldentl

191— Building 
Materials

ALL S T I IL  BUILOIttei at 
daalor Invaka. 1OT to W OT  

j£fLCMIW7J»liOIUfefe<^
1W— Lawn *  Garden

• Sal at cMSat Una yata* - ttaal.
CO Phawa m im

rraySadt Mityr. (HP. uaadanty S 
hr*. naw ■<> Il.tBO. tall tor 
li OCS/otfer........ muM

"lu u fte l u o u . co m 't  aflW id

NOW! THERE ISN’T ANY
REASON NOT TO BUY!

i. The Richmond
•ta

Living Area: 1,643 At. £a r------------- w  W.i lJ8PP̂ ja<.i
Priced from $49,900*' . "  f  n p h e  Richmond axompilflea a super

1. home for Florida living. This
architecturaliy-detailed home features a unique combination of angled wails, plant 
ledges, and vaulted ceilings...and this perfectly planned pool home is ideal for 
backyard entertaining. Plus, the Richmond is available In 3 or 4 bedrooms.

FHA, VA and Conventional Financing Available!
• Pnc*» auCwct to cMng*
without note* Of oMgahon
knew* do "Of VKfudo thw M

Many extras including closing costs 
are standard featu res at Maronda 
Homes tingle family homes from the 
mid $30*81 M o d e lt

Open:
D aily 1 0 6  
8 und ay 12-6

Call :
026-2162 (from Orlando) or 644-4060 
574-4434 (from Deltona) or 4464)624

Maronda Homes ll LMCO1*J2i



i n  n , t , „ m 5 f

MRtlfll

CA^uM ft

win a outs/
TW W

f i t  t& ii a e tl

Good only durta month or Aigutf. 
NOfHmodtti Im  not tw uMid 
v i  a n u n a n n  v m  i v  ■ ^

TUCKER A BRANHAM, INC
211 W. 1st 81., Ssnlord. FL 32771

(407)322-4461
"Serving Central Florida"

S to re  1925

Beautify Your Home!
R O B B n r a
PAINTING

Commercial A Residential 
Free Estimates • Insured

Blue Robin 
Lawn Maintenance

• Ssrvios to most your nsede
• Comwwrc* A rtssktonisl

• CompsMvs Prices • Quality Cars 
« Ct— n-upa, Mulching* Rstsbto Satvte—

" W e  P a y  M o r e . "

A A  A U T O  
8 A L V A G B

DEB ARY. FLA* 
Am* Cn * * * * * *  Ah

CLEAN-ALL
*Your Pises, As Our Pises’ 

LIC EN S ED  • INSURED • BONDED 
Construction Rnsl CtosrvUp 
Ofttcs • Rssldsntlal • Quttor 

Ctosnlng Ssrvlcs
C a ll: 2 6 0 -M 1 8

• Electronic Maintenance Technology
• Computer Maintenance Technology
• Computer Engineertng Technology
• Studio Engineering Technology
• Alo MedlcS  Technology
• ComputsrUed Accounting
• Secretarial Sciences J N  V

REMOCCLNQI CUSTOMBULTHONM

B. E. LINK  
C O NSTRUCTIO N

NNANCINO AVAEAMI

(4 0 7 ) 3 2 2 -7 0 2 9
ROOMS - CMP0RT8 • IATNB • HTCtCNS 

WEHAMMf IMEWHOti IALLOFWAX 
BURANCS U T t M T U  ST- UC. SCRCOOOITI

O n e  Day S e r v i c e
O n  Most RepairsCustom Dry Wall

FREE ESTIMATES

5 & S 8  322-3139
Popcorns KnockdownCoSng

CLASSIC 
Cleaning Services

UCCMSKD ANO BONDED 
RESIDENTIAL ONLY 
FREE ESTIMATES

(407) 321-2209

EXECUTIVE 
DETAIL 

££Sr 321-5463
ADDIE K. HALL

"HssSh Insurants Specialist”

All Custom Carpentry

FULL SERVICS LAWM MAMTMAMC8

SKATES' SERVICES, INC.

(407) 321-7375 
(4071 322-4167

Knutson Drywall
Specialising In Repair

Popcorn Codings • Watsr Dsmsos 
AH Toxturss Mstchsd

Carpet Cleaning
*Slsam or Dry*
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15 Yrs. Expyjob Guarantssd
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